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Welcome to the elite

4 - 11

If the morning after the election and it unfairly unny but at lea t a cool
breeze damp the humidity of what wa a ten e tropical election night. 1n the
mild delirium of the after effe t of an cellent election party (bizarrely
spiced by a gu t who monologued a toni hing tale about the live and love
of our leader bodie of political victim under front lawn , U ateUite
ingeing u by fo u ing the un's ray onto Au traJia etc ere) Im wondering
what' going to happen to ales ta e emp tions on thing like printing, of
cour e under a G T regime. Ju ta worrying in it own way i a black and
yellow handbill mailed out to ariou electorates la t week whi h de lared on
one ide "Labor et to neak in. ' On the other it read Cho e your
pr feren e carefully. vote for Lab r can give you ... (phoco of Kim B azel
and Gareth Evan ] ...An e tra $61 million for elite art funding [the la t foUI
w rd .in bold], Work for the Dole
apital ain Tax on Per onal
A et , Gareth Evan ...Trea urer?
FOR TH
U11JRE." hat did
arti t do to de erve u h el vati n in Liberal Party demonology? Wh
de id d to run ith thi ab urdity?
When A.rt ini ter enator Richard Al ton talk about eliti m he u ually
referring ro the Keating a if they are till on Labor agenda. therwi e,
Al ton' attitude to the Au tr lia Council in the cour of the election
campaign ha been po itive though hi funding promi e ar nothing to get
e cited ab ur a we continue to truggJ with the cut of 996. At it 2 th
birthday celebration he warmly prai ed the u tralia ouncil confirmed ong ing government commitment to it and ran a kind of bi-parti an line that
Pauline Han on One ation Party wa the enemy of the art and that
what we had to ollectively fight (notably, thi . worthwhile eel bration wa
not graced y a Labor Party peaker, nor wa abor' contributi n to the art
invoked).
The u tralia ouncil re ponded to the anti.-eliti ta ault with a press
release the day before the ele tion defending 'Au tralia's leading arti t from
critici m expre ed in election campaig11adverti ements run over the pa t
week on national televi ion, radio and in ome newspaper . The Councils
hair Dr Margaret eare aid he
urpri d at the critci m of elite art
and arti t whi h appeared at odd
ith the government' own pre iou ly
rated upport f r art funding and recent comment from th
decal Art
Mini ter, enator Richard l ton." The relea e goe on to argue that of
c ur e there i an elite ju t a there i in port, and that som thfog that
bring u tralia international rec gnition and (mu ic to Liberal ear ) "the
art and r !at d indu trie are worth 19 billion a year to Au tralia and
employ m r than 00 000 people. The arr nef\.vork i pivotal t the
n tw rk of mall bu ine s a r
the ountr
hi h indir ctl thriv from
gro ing art activity.' Thes day fame and a de ent ontribution to the
make the art worthwhile funding i well pem.
•
H w ver the relea e al
ite ' a recent re earch report by the Bureau of
tatisti sand the Australia ouncil (showing ) a very high level of public
upport for the art and government funding of the art . The oun il will be
ending thi report to all the political partie and their ampajgn manager o
th y are b tter informed about the real view of the Au traliao ommunity
toward the art .,. Of cour e the e kind of tati tical data are not new and
the argument of public upport ha been touted often enough before. o too
i inv rment in cientific re ea.rch and improved educati n lauded a having
enormou long term benefit for the finan ial well-being of the nation but it
ha n't meant that succe sive governments of either per ua i n have made
eriou commitment to that inve trnent . There till ornething in the
ustralian p yche tha t flin he at doing too much about education, the art
and re earch de pite all the eviden e of what the e can do f r mall nation .
l've ju t b en to Denmark, which with a population of 5 million p ople ha a
profound belief in th benefit f education, the art and r earch, and ha a
prodigiou output to how for it and an a ceptance of the art a integral to
the life of the nation.
Th
u traJia Coun ii pr
.relea e onclude : 'Dr eare ay the ad
reinf r ed the oun ii re ent de i i n for the need t take on a major
national art awarene campaign." u tralian fa our the art and
government pending on them now we need to tell them and e p cially
politician , that thi i the ea e and that they d better not forget it. In the
meantime, we ve heard often enough the debate about heth r or n t port
i political well it now app ar that the art h e b come indelibl political
in u tralia in the narr we t en e a ele t ral barter and it ad to r fle t
n the unfolding narrari e of re ent year that made it o.
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Rea!Time feature report on th MAP dan e ea on and ympo mm
in M lbourn
Talking dance, in cbe once rr of doing ir,
appears ro be eriou ly on the increase a r
Au tralia . ydne 's The Perf rmance pace will
pr em i ec nd antistatic in 1999 (curated b
Ro alind ri p ue-c:llenKohler and Zane
Tc , ) PI
(Penh lnstirute o
ntemporary
An ) will pr or Its bi-annu I Dancers are
pace-eaters in the ·a me year, and in Brisbane
the Body of ~ ork dance onferen e was held
recently. In Melb ume rhe d mi of Greenmi/1
I ft a g p whi h w, quickly filled by MAP.
Rea!Time became part of MAP (Movem ent
and Performan ), a new dan e event in
4elb urne featuring a sea on of dance w rk
and a 2 day ympo. iurn at the , folthou . In
this edition (which fir t appeared online in
Augu t), a ream of RealTime ediro and wrirer
(Z uz anna oboslay Philipa Rothfield,
uz:anne punner, leanor .Brickh1II,.Kamna
Philip Rank, lizabeth rake, unon Iii ,
ir mia Ba rer, Keith allasch and 1AP
mp ium co-cura1 r rin Brannigan) re pond
to the dan e work and ympo 1um themes and
Jc ate they experien ed at MAP.

him, r he ro Mj hima, that he hould weep for
him? The :alatingv ice rcadin from Mishima'
Confessionsof a Ma k i a give-awa : a steady
crescendo fr m whi per to bell w that leaveslittle
sense in d1eword . There is a rirrer in the
audience-a rcs nse, I think, of lau hin at the
arti . ays my mpani n, rellingl , " Why do
rh y have to make it ound like !"'ionWelles?"
h e u erin i it, and rendered to \ hat
end? I do nor eel for, with or about rhe

ic h d epi ode of equal lengrh, dulling rhe
dance' emorional porenrial.This fe I like
tudent w rk. albeit wilh chilling moments, not
prodding far en u b in movement or c ncept
into the iolence and c mplicit silence it k to
e pose and in ome way under rand. Like a
new paper repon, it fail to make one recogni
one' own vi I nee in rder to help chang the
given in th world.

nerv vith i relentl calling, yellingand
f !ling.I saw the pie e only on video d ument (at
the arti t' requ~ t after I had been lied away),
where the camera's more intimate frame helpfull '
rendered both intimacy and di tan .

MAP dance season
A QUESTION
OFVISIONS

Do bodily ufferingand the etching of emoci n
and identitygo hand-in-hand? ls rhe quandary of
living,breathing (and hence performing)
con omicant with agony? CJ i lly speakin an
Jgon is a rri 1or ontcStbetween humans and the
gods. What humans are we? And, in performance,
who god are bcin rved?
1. aints: Tony Yap, t Sebastian
Sebastian ·
und do
ge in a white
square.Four mourners (are th y?) ap roach
througha curtain of incense,in djsriUedexpressions
of hope and/or d pau.
The pioc:ei a kind of
apotheosisof Tony Yap'swork: the bestcrafted, the
m unifiedof his visions,with (rhank god) the
!mast trademark sufferingtaken off the female
body (or male body in a kin) at la . I meU
Renato Cuoccoloand IRAAhere, a I have in all of
Tony' w rk: the low group walk, thecontained,
trained emotion the
of a cruelenormity.But
a with much of Renato's work I wonder what ,
are ing liedinto, the purpose of the event
bcy nd the actors' portra
of uffering.
St ba:stian referencesare Mi hima nd rbc
Hol USt via Gottclci. '1'i what' Mishima to

Angela Potsch In Temporal

Graham Farr

ped rmanc onstagc. Wat hing becom
voyeuri m, perhaps I
here than in Yap'
earlier work becau
the weeping immediacy
t reed on us by rh inherend inrernali ing power
o the tear--jerkcr ond movementof G recki'
ymphony o. . But, as Mj hima himself am
the"inroxicationHfound in rhe "conjunction" of
pirirual imp~ and mus.i
be " ini ter", and
the do-masochism(not to mention homocroticism)of th.i urce 1 , 1t seem to me, quite
dangerouslyat odds with Goreckj' dedication to
the Gesta_p0"in rcerared 18-year fi]d (Yap
unthinkingly writes ..awair(ing) her
puni5hment"!). oe ha to be careful with one'
sourc . Mixed mecaph rs ind d.
2. ·nnes:s:J m Wekh, Gretel Taylor, Blindness
Blindnessseem to me a v rk o ood
intentions, tackling a iruarion of hidden dom tic
violen • l
um: is the "installation" (really a
simple exhibition) of photograph of buttered
window by James Welch. trucrurally, thi piece
uffers rom an un aried rhythm, each channel-

ideas, and it could be argued that e\len freeflo ring moleculeshave consci u n and will,
which the
Butoh work (which this tri to
emulat ) und rstand •
ers: Lou Ou ett, Kate ulan, H nna
Hoyne,Kitesmd
Mi seein you. Seemi ing ou ... The kit

4,

flown in Kite5endare the people thcmsdves, the
h ldcrs of the min a motley trio each linin
different cloud . ne is ruggedly nuggetty,one a
c nrrolled hysreri the orher an lsscy Miyake
mi rake ompletel covered in an avalanche of
paper fold . Her own eyes papered invi ible, he
wa from arop her plinth to the Ofher who do
not see.The gesture i poignant and powerful in
its minimalism. h lowly concertina to rhe floor,
upine to the others' erect continuous. An
audience member gentlypats her in her isolaci n.
The moment is incrediblymovin
Zsuz.sanna
lay

TESTS
OFTHETIME
Mixed Metaphor eek Two
Dancchousc, orth

Chrlstos unou in Flddle-<Je-<11e

Janet Williams

Iron,July 2 - 5

l. Tolerance: Ouisto Linou,
FIDD -D -DWsa{ety and uncert4inty:
He en , descendi.ng a ladder,(literally) I
marbles,walksbackwar in a towardseh r is al
away,hi hadow loomingas he walks,enlargin
takingover.Laree.he talks ro it~a man in
p'
mask,coercinghi own shadow.Videoshows legs
runrung, tompingsin cornersof white Roorles
rooms.V. • invade, pirarionsfail.This i a
painfullyfraaurcd selfwho can barelytolerate
himself,wh own ladder,his placeof
nJ1Jng,
fall on t p of him. Linouhas deviseda perfinnance
"dealingwith drug addiaion and AID ", the firstof
which · apparent, f the lam r I'm not su
r first, I am borhered by the an ular
r triction in Lin u ii upper rorso, rh ugh
conj ure ir may be appropriate co rhe ponra al.
It i an empatheu pieceon fractured lfobsc s1on,that none1hel might be trying of

its qualities-simple elementsbuilt into a whole via
an exqui ite senseof rhythm. The only unfortunate
segmcm is the "bair dance" (likethe proverbial
"hair acting") where a pri ate m menr-perh
of grief or loss-is veiledand kep<im:rospccred
beneath all rhar lusciousn for too I ng.
3. Traces: Margaret Trail, Hi, it's me

Hello, who' speaking?the voice,.., i or
cyborg?Trail' tripan:ireHi it'sme progressively
disappearsthe body,usingstrands of pecchlike
rope, dissectingspeakerfrom poken and rdcnotting
the weave.Pan: ne i jibbcring f paran id and
more liberal~v
enactedas a dialoguebetween
her realrime, embodied,, io: (a Trail altemarely
sprawl loung and wrigg1 in a cha1twith an
almost~ndcaring If.con ·ousn ) and · I
raped versions. We next vie her,"livt-"',_
headphones~,seated a a rnixtn
k. helistmsto
her own recocdingswigglesher
calls our 'ts to a phantom producer,I e Plato
callingout fOC"
more light.The third pait ·
undand-lighrsequencein a darkened
room: cheedited
tape and glimm rs o lour l[kenbboru of
rememberedsubstanceof the body(i I v ·hichonce
ke or telephoned. Are "bodies" C'\'O' m re than
this? I likethis last piece,findingit very ne;the first
two segmentsfor me a litt tryingin
I IIlJle.

the

~ nnulae, u esri ns and pattern are all wed to
follow eh ir own logi doubl , in~en and
redouble in a kind o( gestural matheman th t i
n uti hing on many parallel plan nd very finely
h ned. Thi is a rhought-fulland f'celing-fullpi

• c:ontin~d next page
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olman and lightingd igner
at lie 'eir in Dark Lullaby

with a gentle, inewy strength that lingers long.
Logicmak no attempt co render th
relari nship of performing ro seeingas a = b in a
literal sen The "equation", if you like, i a
matching of equal complexiti , equal r peer,
between mind and body, audien e and performer ,
maintaining their distinct qualiri ( peaker,writer,
dancer, -er). The perfonnan e, framed deliciou I
in a spare rectangular frame of light with projection
screen behind, aUo both space and fulln of
response. caning om throu h the way one
takes a breath-before ne equat an
iat1on.
Th dancing are t ts of the rime, truggling
with the threacs of id
emorion and
disappearanc qu rioning what i human,
looking to what urvives.

drian Burnett' l,1tersex1had happier r ult .
With per
ion· rand u rralian Ballerdancer,
R land
a olla rati n,
ta Ii hed that
afforded Bumerr a good deal of creative freed m.
Unpretenti us and omplerel engaging, this work
e perimenr d with and r ponded r a. variery of
percussion in rrumenrs and rhythmi ores'.·
Burnett' w rk i mo t u c ful when he m ves
a, .ay from traditional baller mov~whi
hh
does mo t of rhe rime in tbi piece. Hi revcr I of
gender roles in the duet form i an example of hi
eagem to go beyond tradition crossing into
contemporary and club dance genres. He ems to
bear home in thi c orext and more likel)' to be at
his innovative best when exploring dance through
'alremativc' perspecti e .
r every venrure in Collaborationspaid off,
but with more new blood idea and I empha i
on elaborat ra e production thi event ould
become, wirh the ustralian Baller commitment,
an ex iting annual one.
Katrina Phillips Rank

MYSTERY
POINTS
Dat1a reatio,r 9 , h redb th ustralian
Institute of I ical Dan e ation 1Theatre, t
Kilda, July 10 - 11

The n ept of judging new dance work
reared pecificall for a choreographi
omperition , uld appear to go against the dance
communi ' best efforts ro lue pr
over
producr.,and it weU-foundedsceprici m at
essing qualiry. And yet on July 10 and 11 at the
ational Theatre in r Kilda the u rralian
Insrirure of la ical Dan e (AJ D) presented u h
an event in the second biennial Dance rearion
choreographi awards. Thi year' event fell under
rh umbrella of MAP Melbourne' eclectic
response to the demi of Greenmill,and both th
AJ D and MAP must be c ngratulared for caking
another rep toward bridging cbe often tedious
deft that exi be" eeo da i I and
contemporary dan e organisations.
i an rea onably ignificam junior porting
event. nervous
itemem permeated the air.
mixed with health d
o di he ncerning rhe
value of participation in uch omperirion . Much

Paulina Quinteros· Fie. Dance Creation 98

Roy Varley

of the text in the program lluded co the
importance of developing eh reographers by
giving them an pportuniry to present their work.
For R rra
k, the \ inner of Dance reari n
96' Robert Helpmann ward, , inning i nor
paramount, wherea having a w rk seen i .
Personally,I am not convinced that ha,ring work
een i nearly en ugh to help horeographers
develop a rhor ugh understanding of the ubderi
and nuances of dance-makin . At m sc, it' a start.
'\ ithour rring up me form of dialogue
concerning the works (particularly berween judg
and competitors) the event becom a void in
which a would-be choreographer presents a
collection of mo emenrs nl to learn wh.etherrhe
work i a winner or n t.
There were 20 works entered in D nee
Creation98 12 1 than in 1 6 which might
immediately u est that the lure of prize money
alone is not enough ro enti e cmergmg and
e:cabli hed choreographer to create work
specificall for a competition. Di ppoimingly,the
199 Edouard Borovansky Award for tudent
choreographers wa can elled and rhe handful of
tudeat works were judged a part of the n npro~ ional Peggy Van Praagh award.
Watching the works rhemselv , I gained
immensepleasure fr m seeing so many dancer
moving in u h extraordinaril diverse crearioosfrom the Stripped ba k formalism of Franci
0' rh' Praruro the r manti thearri ~ry of
Tanja Liedtke' Thm Time. adly though in chi
mo t human of form rh maj rity of work
ignored the ubtle imricaci , quirk and gesrurcs
• co,rtim,ed page 6

Jeff Busby

CRITICAL
COMBINATIONS

!Qlram
Oractice

Wlt 0

way from the pr ure of ubscripri n sea n
ryrann , the usrralian Ballet pr nred
ll boratio11s,a program of new u tralian
eh reo raphic , orks. Under rhi title 4
experienced eh reographers reamed up wirh
d igne , ml i ian and c mpo r to create the
~ne, i ea , new blood new mu ic and new
creativity~ that Ro rrenon proudly proclaims as
part of hi unique i i n for the c mpan · future.
llaborarion by definition i rhe working
wgerher of varicm individu:11to re.1liseor u roin
a hareJ vi ion. Thi i notoriou I difficult rn do,
involving for more thane fectivecommunication
and a de ire to work , ith another arti r.
· orklng in i.:ol1jlmt11on
with t and costume

off.
D pite the Australian Baller pr viding
fabulous t hni • I, adminisrrative and arri tic
upport for those with rheir neck n the block ,
there wa no ne w rk that rood out in tem1 of
audacity.Two work initial!, di played rhi
porenrial. Bemadene along' lip tream
unforrunarely feU hort with r man
undeveloped idea and an over-enthu ia ti
lighting de i n. A ligb Oa h d and drew focu
\ ith in :rea ing persi ren e, we waited in vain f. r
concep r develop-the ound of ST n on
corru ared ir n, ocoon u pended mid-air, a
rra :rnr ryre ruru lint'd wirh fur kin and chree
, omen draped in merr of clear, rhin hccr of
pla ric. lipstreomalluded ro meanin \ ithout
providing rhe necessaryde el pmenral link
needed for rhe interprerari n f mbol . It \ a a
if we had been invircd TO a ucred pace where Ii e
Oouri hed but, like the rnry of rhe Japanese anr.i
lau n;1iled10 a cro . . ign seem co have become
i:onfused 111 the i.:ulrural hi . The three, omen in
pla-ric hec:une ruhhi h n :icingdo, n re:1m,md
the rubber tyre rc:-nuind ridi ulo1I.

Opening in: Dir cling • De ign • nimat urin • ound De i n
• Li htin De igo • Event & Production Mana
oll

e and chool eh la hip are ofteredfor course w rk P' tgraduate d

·1ud in a acult f ctive Pro.fe ional rti
Lind Da ic . rina Parker. Lei a helton.
i ·hard urphet. Robert Draffin.
VCA,
234 St 1\11118
Roacl. Soulhl>ank
. VIC:lona
. 3006. let: 03 9685 9325/ 6.
Fa 03 9685 9462. Ema,I:llnlma.lnfoOvca
.unomelb
.eduau

in luding

for mo1e ,ntom,atoon conlacL Aoolorustrator School o/ Ora,na.

Apply now. Deadline 13 November 3.998.
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of human movement. Also, the choreography
tended ro lack any di emible editing. Perhaps thi
problem wa exacerbated b , che Al o· rime
regularion which, ir nically,restricted the range
of works and mad mosr of rhem fur roo drawn
out. Martha Graham (~Everydan e i coo long~)
must urely have been turning in her grave over
the course of the two evenings.
Th m bizarre and di urbing a pect of
Dance reatio119 wa the implisti judging
mechani m. Judg g e each dance a mark our of
10 without being required to adhere ro
standardjsed a
ment criteria 10 do with I rm,
content, innovarion or d ign. n the ltSt rughr,
this led to a great deal of uncerrainrya to why
me dances were rewarded pla, in the final
whil r other were nor.
I do nor doubt that the Al
had the
development of dance in mind when organising
DanceCreation 98, but rmnor so sure that thi
particular model of choreographic development
giv value f r mon y. In thi event, perhap only
th two winning choreographers will benefit from
the competiti n and that as a consequence of
r emng me 6 I uppon. For the others
simply placing a work in a comperidve
environment does not necessarilyconstitute
development.In furure,it may be worthwhile to
consider h w each choreographer might be
provided with feedbackthat will in itself inform
rheir choreograph.leproc and develop rheir
creative abiliti . There i nothing more
disheartening ro any dancer or choreographei-to
create without fecdba k. ft is a void bereft of the
potential f r anything other than self- doubt
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According ro Ge rnlt p chology, every
perception alway involve a figure and a
backgr und . ran moment, a perceprual
foreground may b in f u whil t its
ba kground 1~n·r, and vice ver~a. e, a
perceiver actively fo u upon the object of
our e pecience. In order to do o inevitably,
orher obj CtS fall our off u . ne of the
famed examples of e talr p y hology i a
drawing of a h pe-looked at in one way chat
hapc i a cube; o erved in another way, it
be ome a quare \ ich lin emanarin ~om it
corner . The three piece of Dance Work ' 9
ea on variou I evoked e rnlr' per prual
divide, here a plit berwe n th ab tract and
the real.
The first piece, Wo,ti,ig (choreographer
andra Parker) progre d fr m the r al to :in
increa ingl absrracr terrain. Perhaps in pired by
rhe nipper from Romeo or1dJ11lietquoted in the
program n res, Waiting opened with lot of
getting up and down, posing pausing and
rillnes pillin into morion. t firsr T wondered
at the meaning of all thi . Then it tru k me-the
unforgiving temporaliry of yearning, waiting
(" ... so tedious i di.isday/A i tbe njghr before
ome fe rivaVToan impatient chjld that hath new
robes/ nd m y not wear them ... ").
Rather than evoke a recogni able le icon of
emotion (n r to forget Umberto Eco' claim that
" I love you" is so trite a statement that it is now
emptied of all meaning), Parker cbose to
illuminate her rbeme in much m re absrracr
re~ . Having a lmowledgcd rhc plane of
represenouion a non-literal, I found the kineti
land pe of Waitillg became in rca ingly
urreaI. Thi peaked f r me where one dancer
occupied che middle of a rather Gothic looking
ne-a dark red, barely lit, former hurch with
a rilting floor-while three other moved

it did seem th:it a certain unity wa forming,
parrly achieved by an interact, n between the
dancers \ ho, increa ingl , con Lirureda lunetic
and parial intertwining. I al o think it was an
df t of havin experienced chi piece over time.
Like tbo e 3D compurer graphi , letting go of a
n rr , f ~ allo\ other element m om into
pl;iy. What mi hr initially be perceived a pure
heterogi:neiry i able to become omething else. ls
rhar what harmon i , set f differen e
per eiveo • a whole?
After \ aiti11
g and Live Opera it11at
ion, l
found the very grounded nature of uc Heale '
tlmg diffi ult co take m. I wa tu k in the
ab tract regi ter of 1he fir t two piece wherea
tbi one required a omewhar different
apprec,anon. or everyone ~.cem to have
h red my difficulri . ome who didn't like the
first two pie e found St1111g
a welcome relief.
They laughed ar its humour and earthy subject
matter. Darrin Verhagen' mu ic al o cited
familiar rhythms and recognisable allu ion .
work about the life and rime of the bee,
ttmg al o touched on bee ocialiry. Altbougb
the work was not imply direct repre cnration
of bee-hood, its rrongesr momenrs for me were
in its mo t literal referen es-to the swarm and
ro bee crawling over b neycomb. me of the
movement had a en ual delight about them,
the best being a bee olo of wiggled nip and
cur led arms. patia l coverage and speed were
u ed. more con i rently in rhis piece than the
others, ugge ting element of de ign wirhin
Healey' horeographk vi ion.
r am quite truck by the divide which seem
to have applied to the appreciation of rbe e
three pie e . It eem that the perception of the
1r t rwo works required something quite
distinct from what wa required of the third.
The variety of view here, in onjun tion with
the heterogeneiry of values manifest in the MAP
ymposium, ju r goe to how the inadequacy
of the re ponse "it, as/wa nor goodtt (a
banaliry I myself have been using for years).
hen we judge a work we peak nor only
about the object of our judgement, bur about
the ubject who judges.
Philipa Rothfield

DANCERS
BEHAVING
COMPLEXLY
or ,
Park, July 1 - July 26

DW98, Dance

. leyan Hall, Albert

Ir' time again for pause ar D nee ock ,
D \ 98 being their la t ea on at rhe We le an

Cartee Mellow, Rachel Roberts . Joanna U0yd (hidden ). BeMda Cooper, Lfve Opera s,ruaclon. DW98

uncertainty and, inevitably,apathy.
For the record, the PeggyVan Praagh Award
(SS,000)for non-proE ional choreographers was
won by Yumi Sollicrfor Sensingthe U11derc11rren
t,
a. coherent if overly-longwork filled with uitabJy
raw subt.erranean imagery,and marked with
urpri ing display of vinuosicy.The Robert
Helpmann Award ($10,000) for prof ional
choreographer was won by 1996's Van Praagh
winner, Paulina Quinteros, for Fie-<ompelling
evidcn c of Quinteros' case in rearing ri h and
complex movement phra , and then immersin•
them simply into a tight thematic trucrure.

im n Elli

BETWEEN
PERCEPTUAL
FlELDS
DW98, Dan ce Work : Waiting, choreograph er
andra Parker compo er Lawrence H rvcy,
costumes Adrienne Chi holm dancer Belinda
ooper, Joanna Lio d, Carlee Mello , Rachel
Robert , ally mithj Live Opera ituation,
horeographer helley Lasica, compo er Franc
cta-z..co tume coordinator helley la ica,
dancer Belinda ooper, Joanna Lio d, • arlee
Mello
and Rachel Robert ; tu11g,
chor ographcr ue Hcale , compo r Darrin
erhagcn, o tumc drienne hisholm,
dan crs Belinda ooper, Joanna Lloyd, arlcc
1ellm, , Ra hel Robert , all} mith; We le~an
H:111. lb crt Park , July I i - Jui , 26

Jeff Busby

underneath a tone window lit in ilhouecre, and
a f urrh pen ively ronmed an antechamber. At
thar point my pcrccpnon flipped and the pace
became a mind, populated by column and
bodie , the connection between dancer , neural
ynap . It i not clear to Q'lewhether the 5
dancer were one cnriry, facets of the one entity
or more than one being.
r, ultimately, do 1
know , hat happened. What inreresrcd me bout
the piece wa rhe way in wh1 h my per cption
shifted gears away from the real, and further
and further into an imaginar land cape.
Live Opera Sitt,at,011choreographed by
helley La ica foll wed uit in i allegiance to
the bstract. The m tivating premise of the
piece w arriculaced pretty clearly in th
program notes: this is a work exploring the
way in which 4 "voice " work together and
parately, a in operatic forms. The
juxtapo iti n of choreographic difference wa
a erred throughout rhe piece, empha I ed by
o turning, mu ic and a urpri ing array of
ge tures. Although mu h of the movement had
the mark of La ica' distinctive corporeality, the
dan er were given very diverg m task .
Var1ou front were a sumed, ~om tim
imp! •in, mtcracnon, ometimes not .
rrrhere wa h.armon ro Ix· found berween
the 4 elemc111(d;m er~) 11 wa'>nm reprc..enccd
b • repeunon or 1milar1t1eof mm•emenr. -\ O)
'><'IN: of hJrmony ur cohi:rcnn• had to he ln11lt
rrpon J,ftcrencc rather thJn t•r,l ing 11. Over emu\

Hall, lbert Park, a space which ha been
integral to a number of the company' work .
For me, it' remini em of an earlier Dan e
Work lo ing ea on, 1987's Last Legs at tbe
Y, then under the director hip of annctt e
Ha all with o many of rho e dancer having
been the tea her and horeographer f r
member of rbi current ompany. o (it cem
from my poradic vantage) thi pr gram marks
not only another change of venue but yet
another generation of dan er and
d1orcographer . And it eem appropriate too
that rhe ea on feature prominently io the
MAP program which i it elf a new-generation
Gree11mill. o what arc they up to no~ ?
andra Parker, the currenr arti tic director of
Dan e Work , ha created the first piece in a
triple bill, Waiting. he ers the ene with a
program note, a quote from Romeo and / 11
/iet
whi h de ribes that condition of intolerable
impatience, the infinitely prolonged expectation
before a promise is ful ,lied. We see S dancer in
rhe hall, rhe oddl an led wall and vaulted
ceilings, rhe decorous light. These women arc
par ely pla ed, reclining, but nor ttled,
leaning in torpor; rhey hifr weight and place
with small, .ilmo t purpo el ge t1.1resva ant omniferou , di tan cd too, a if by a
glitch in rime, or a video freeze-frame function.
The aetions never quite top, but al o eem
never to run properly to peed. Forward- rop•
forward, top , back for a moment, fa t
forward, pau e-a if the audien e might be
moved to 1hink the ob es ive thought of these
women who wait, over and over.
Another enc come to mind- a pecdy
olo, under a lo, eiling far m the ide of the
main floor; It\ a if we happen ro glan e
throu gh a high windO\ , and car ·h sight of thb
dancer, wa,tmg under a railway lamp to meet .i
m 11n. Marched wrth anmher imuhancou~.
almo\t l:mgu,d uni on trio, them.·\ rh:n -,.,me
rop• ran .1,1-slow,fnrward •halk
1uxt.1po,1tmn.

But Waiting truck me al o with it clean
nd immacularely rehear ed quality, , ith its
trong rhythm and line which never faltered,
de pite tbe fraught theme. And it wa thi ,
along with the deli are line of vaulccd ceiling,
pillar , and shadowed orncr , which rendered
the pie e more plea antly harmonious in the
end, than omctbing disturbing or pa ionare.
helleyLasica' Live Opera ituatian on the
other hand created it own dissonance, a kind of
weird but ubtle gawkin of action and
relation hip in a piece which,
u of th r,
m ved with wit and comi undemarement. A
general featureof Lasica' work i that it' hard to
know whether her movement quality is deliberate
or not, bur whare er it i the 4 dan er managed
to recreate fr in a sorr of benign buc fiddly
orchestrati n of cart:S and cops, overextended
joint and lack muscle tone, which was really a
relief after the generic bcauceou n one is more
likely 10 encounrer in dance.
La ica has used an operatic conccir as the
tan:ing point for Live Ope.ro illl.ation,
examining the bebaviouc of a quartet of
characters, their spatial, physical, emotional,
and mu ical relarion hip being revealed in this
wock more a purposclc s po turing a they a t
our rbe cmoriooal and relationa l d namics, if
not rhc a rual move of cbe conventional
operatic one . It i al o rrongly remini cent of
the dynam.iJ of Melrose Place.
The movement i often behavioural, jerky
top• ran, idiosyncratic, lacking in mu h
adhesive unison, air.hough there is a lot of
styli h, layering of beige co tume fabri . The
curiously unfini hed feel. of each of the
character's sequences ets up a kind of
awkward unrehearsed 'conver acional' quality
in their relationship . They come together in
ducts, cparate, clu ter in cameo , and bounce
off each other unpredictably. But these
relation hip are the ntral feature of the
work, providing rhe humour and the interest.
The musi coo from composer Fran Tecaz,
provides another unifying a pe , a sen c of
time pa ing, a if a lock i slowl)' rriking for
this parri ular oap opera .
oming out of left field was ue Healey's
t11ng,with the dancers in Adrienne Chisholm'
purple bee co tume including little hat with
feelers on the sides, u piciously ugge rive of
WW1 aeroplane pilots' helmets, and lirtlc wings
eccecera.With the dancers dotng a lot of beelike buuing and humming and quivering and
vibrating and o forth with their borue and
limb , e pecially their elbow , ir eriou ly• ill
qualiey gave it a sorr of grand hilant1••
The de ign of the pace wa fanta tic: fterpi
oropo • hexagonal pots hone)•comb-shaped
beam on the floor and , alls a well a a
number of long stemmed red flowers, weiglned
ar the bottom , whi h could be m ved around or
stand in vari u ly haped clump , and fall
down when required.
In piced b)• the children' "Billy Bee ng ,
the program al o note ue Healey· mtcre t in
the complex ocial behaviour of bees and other
animal , including rheir terruorial de ires. And
whether rhis i a rious inve rigarion or an
ex u c for me light relief doesn't eem to
matter much, becau e while it chore graphic
complexity belies any sugge ti n of naiver)',
St,mg' ima inative invc.ntivenc s and capacity
for wilful child-like pie~ ure i of a ort that'
hard ro find any more.
Eleanor Bri khill

WHEN
WORLDS
COLLIDE
DW 98, Dane Works, f rum,

leyao H all,

Alben Park, July 24
Th rhr e hort works in D W98 - a,tmg,
Live pera ih,otio11and hmg-involvcd three
different choreographer and three different
compo er . Works by rwo of these compo er
were played rwo week before, a pare f
somewhere.11owhere.,
an ever,mg of so11ic
experimet11atio11,
ar the gallery pa e ar 200
crrrude rreer.
Ar somewhere nowhere I arrive lare and am
preoc upied w1rhthe number of chairs, 40 for
an audience of 200. A space provided. A pace
where the audien e i rhe event. A gallery pace
filled to -0vcrflowing,four speaker , one in each
corner urrounding the audience , ho ~,r or
tand in the enrre. The ch:ur are in 2 or 1
row, . Y1u an lean .1g,1in t rhe \,a ll. I ,~ ak w
tr.inger~. I md rhr m tntt:rc..ur1~.
e are uwitc<lmw a \pa..:e ~omewhcre
lx-twcen our own livin!( rnum ,md .1 puhlic
• <rmfmu ed r,ext pa ge

7-RealTime
• from previo11spage
pa e, between our own living room and a
dance dub. This ambiguou middle ground.
The cro over from p pular ulrure inro
acou ric arr. Pop mu ic en ibiliry in an art
mu ic conrext. An impure an. Two of the
work do not involve a performer. We are there
in their pla e. e talk, our voi e mingling
audibly , ith rhe voi e( ) in the speaker . Lacer
on I Ii cen to the am work on D in my
c,udio.
The LP record can be een as an archive,
a companied b extraneou noi e which we
have rrained our elve to ignore. In the:work of
Darrin erhagen the e artefacts (a he II
them) have been eparated from the mu i
recording and given mu icaJ focu . Artefacts,
glicche crackJe , lirde clicks and pops bi
.catch , di tortion, overload , these have been
u ed a musical contenr. In the work 3ppp there
i a long delicate ection made up almo r
entirely of clicks and pop . In another ction
di tort i at a ault .level.
From one event to another there i a
displacement.
LnDW9 , the composer Franc Tera2 and
Darrin Verhagen who e work we heard c 200
Gertrude treet, have compo ed mu i for the
dance works by helley La ica and ue Healey.
Here the pace produced by the (ab enr)
performer i occupied by the dan er and the
audience i e red in a block or dump in
heavily raked eating. The music i played
through peakers high in the church roof. It
ban the space for us, cau ing u to move into
the height and the width of rhi large hall.
Th.e dancer are on the floor. l feel too high
looking down on them. Thi feel like an
unintended dislocation. A rift, a eparation. 1
expect the dancers to become airborne. To
swing in the space with rhe mu ic. To cros over
into the trajectory of the musi . To play in the
air. The dan er focu toward our block. Lwi h
the}' would leave b anorber door look
omewhere el e. We are in a lump. They have
the whole floor the whole pace, all the other
wall , and yet they rum coward u .
In the program note f r La ica' Live Opera
ituation we are rold rhar there i an unheard
(of) opera, The Haunted Manor b tani law
Moniu zko, which has informed che
hore graphy. Tci inreresting that there I no
reference ro this opera in the mu i compo ition,
given that u h quoraoon would be , ell within
the genre f computer proc
mu ic. Instead a
seri of mall fragment h.lve been recorded on
differenr instrument , a piano, a fender Rhod
electric piano and various percus ion insttumenr .
and proce d electronically.The dancers ha,e
not rehearsed to chi musi . The maintain their
rhythm and tempo fr m the rhythm and tempo
of the oper.i. There i n :mempr to mirror chi
musical infi rmoti n in the composition. We see
mm·emenrs that m unaccounted for.'\. e
become curious. e puule ver the
in on istencies. "'There i a en e of world
olliding. The different elements d nor alway it
comfortabl t erher. lr is necessary thar a lender
rhread of light search out not rher symbol , bur
the very fissure of the ymboli ."' (Barrhes)A
1 ure, a narro, opening. t the
m men
~omething within me i a nvated. I feel a hift of
per eption. I f I there i an exchange. o longer
a howing bur an ex h:mge.
I wrire rhi a a proccs f m m r , urpri d
by what I remember. Like an involuntary mem ry
I have rerumcd t these event uninvited, ro
invoke a voluntary memory fr m whi_h ro begin.
Memory i ue rrict in trucrion . To be rrue co
rhe memor , 10 rh recollection, I s o co rhe
acmal ,e em. It i r the memory rhar we pa • our
re pc,.,, . To our own desire to , urseh-es, ur
de ire for the tmpo ihle.
Elizah<:thDrake

CURIOUS
INTERSTICES
Dan e ork , D 9 forum, Jui. 24,
Hall, Jh n P11rk,July 15 - Jui 2

c le an

aiti11g:emparheri evolution
'hor,eoAr.ipher andr,1 Parker rell u, he
h,1s.1 hank nl movemenr phrJ,SC, fo1µmenr •
unformeJ unage.s rh.ir she lmn~~ co rhe .:re,111ve
procc~~-Cmnpo,er L1wrenc.:eH.1r\'t'}' mo. he
,:iys, brought d1tlcrl'nr sound, ro rhe ,rudm;
"rlw !>oundi::rl.'w.is rhe J.111' l' grew, ,1lm1ely
cxpenen.:c, movcmcnr .uuJ sounll filling rhe
,r,11 .t· ,11 the '>,lllll' r111w.
·• H.1ner nntc, rh.ir 111
rh1, ,,mmhriv e prol·~.:. hi: would fmJ wh.1t
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direction rhe:dance wa g ing. "ge merri alJ.y,
not ju t ge turally."
meone a ked how ~ a1tingcame aboutFr m the qu ration for Romeo and Juliet? "
answer Parker, "that came larer. l , as
e perimenringwith hO\ Stillyou an be for how
long." meone else ask , "How do you onverr
mori n im rilln ? Mu ic ah a
und like
movement." A dancer respond , "
you create a diver ion, )•Ou'renever quire
and Lawren e pi ked up on that."
tung: rru t
Darrin Verba en teU us that ue Healey wa
in Ru ia when the work final! came rogerher in
Melbourne, thar she kn , that he know what
he 'lik , "pop, ratches, tiny sounds", and rhat
he didn't know the work would be humorous, ir
wa nor discu d, nor that ir mattered.
Live Opera ituation .: ,language

For helle La ica "mu i is like a parallel
text", in this ea e several parallel texts-an
ob ure Poli h opera and Indian mu i rhar the
dan ers lisrenedand rehearsed ro (bur not heard
in performan e by rh audience but ma be
'beard' b the dance ) and rhcn rh compo r•~
offerin added last. dancer declar , "It wa
difficult we had the ocher rhythms and then we
had co march them with Franc Tetaz' . " Another
dancer ay , "We escabli h our own rhythm, our
own score, add another and have two sets of
rhythms." Franc T&az ndd "I wa doing
merhing very similar ro you, th ugh we peak
very different languag ." Lawrence Harvey a
char he " trive coward a comm n language
through watching, through talking wirh dancer ."
Franc ay he like "ro create an environment
to invite the audience into belley' work."
mething in La ica' bodylanguage uggests,
o that' not it.' La ica a , " It' a matter of
how music and dan :e intersect," that he
"creates a gap between movemenr and mu ic."

The inrriguing thing abou r touchwhere I a
rhe I a in , hi h ir gathered and pla ed ir
audien c. The performan e wa free of harge
and available ro any ne I ho h e r happened
ro be there, pa ing b on foot or in one of the
man tram , . ho e route rake them along
\ an ton treet.
rh re were huddled dan e-goer our ide
M Donald , , at hing the dance from the pi ce
I wa told , a rhe intended viewing po ition n
rhe orher idc of wansron neer . Directly
opp ire u , a a f rruirou audien e-couple
in ruxedo and ballgo, n , lurching bunche of
helium balloon wb.o'd ju t left a ball in the
Town Hall where they'd been dancing.
Many of them at on the tcp and watched
mystified a a dancer in a ilvcry rt of paceuit made movements rracked y a, vide.o
camera. The audience wa pla ed effecrively on
r ked eating (the Town Hall step ) ~ arching
Loui e Ta,ube' live performan e in fronr of a
triprych compri ing two wings-the video
s reens proje ting her dancing wirh Hellen k
and in the centre, in che far di ranee, on rhe
orher ide of the treer another audience-us
warching them.
fr m time to rime our vie, wa ob cured by
a pa ing tram who e pa enger , watching out
of either ide window , could ee rhc
performan e and t\VO of the three video
projection as well as two differently di ported
and attired audience . For rhe ball-goers, rhe
whole rhing was framed by a pro cnium
arch-the Town HaJI portico .
Meanwhile, we war hcd almo r the wboJe
thing-the live dancer who e pre cnce wa as
ignificanr a the trams, the ballgoer and the
three video reen . The e various mode of
pectator hip were all animated a well a rhe
imagined other audience in Florida. The

MAP Symposium
LET
'S GETLOST
The MAP ympo ium, curator Vi ·ki Fairfa
rin Brannigan, The BaggingRoom, • .B.
altbou e, Melbourne, Jui 25 - 26

Overheard: " .. .indepe11de11ts
,1eed
guidance-they're flailing abo111111ithspoken
rvord and 11ewmedia.:" u I thought that's what
i11depe11dent5
are supposed to do, flail about,
get lost, go their ow11way ... »
Map come w.ith a purpo e, with
e ploration, mea uremenc, verifi arion,
naming . Map ffer hope and crtainry though
they can be inaccurate nd knowing how to
read them i a whole ochrr matt.er. Map can be
confining. Map capture a moment, only a
succcs ion of map tell , a story. One map can
be overlayed with another-same terrain, ame
time but different tory. o ir \ a at the MAP
mpo ium a genteel reading of half-formed
dan e map , chance meeting , misdire rions
lo ing , fallfogs off of the edge of the known.
Although only an a ronym (for Mm•emenc
and Performance), the MAP title and aim
represented a con iou choice a ugge rion of
let's get everyone on rhe ame cerrain (hen e the
ballet pre en e), lcr' help find a way through
the barely charred paths of new media and
popular culture and tb competing spaces for
dance-the theatre, the rudio, the ire.
Pora ympo ium aimed at haanoniou
mapping, there wa no more prov ative way of
tting out than with guide Libb Demp rer and
Amanda Card. ot that an one acruaJlygot
up et and pulled ur of the expedition, bur we

The dancer a',"
e always draw on the
energy of rhe mu i , bur omerime it' better ro
be grounded to not go with the ri e of the
mu i , nm get whipped up
it, ju r pick up on
rhe cue re isc rhe mu i . Though , ith Darrin's
mu i we could ger inro it ... bur with Franc' we
bad landmarks.~ Teraz mu cs, ~1 i;omposed a
if l wa writing for .scenes."
Harve)' d dare • ~The hody i alread '
polyrhyrhmi , rhe heart beat, rh breathing, rhe
ue f p )'chologica I tune.
La ica do . ~Movement i not generated
b mu 1c, bur by many thing , must is another
layer.~
Keith alla eh

ALLYOUNEED
ISLOVE
GideonObarzanek·smm Wet

Company in pace, to,,chwh ere, devi ed and
de igned b J hn Mc rmick and Hellen
111
in ollaborarion with ound d igner/compo er
arth Paine, chore graphcr and performer
Hellen k in collabora·tion with Loui e Taube;
computer graphics ar hall White; performed
live imultaneou I and interacti cl between
I GRAPH
rlaodo, Florida
A and
MAP, elboume. ustralia, Melbourne Town
Hall portico, midnight Jui 20 - 2<1
Tbirry year ago I remember 1a ing up until
the mall hour of, freezing winter night ro
warcb rhe fir t worldwide live sarellite
broad a t on relevi ion. The rugh poinr wa
war hing The Beatie per orm All You eed Is
Lo11ein a Lond n srndio. The rear irie of
rhe orld all fed in hort live egmenc and I
recall {elbourne' earured the fir r tram of the
da)' leimng rhe Kew depor.
tanding in , an ron rreer at midnight.
·ramping m , eer in _ degree o winter.
\ ar ·hing toud1wl1ere b)' mp.10• in pa e
recalled rhar event in I 6 . tou 1,wbere wa ' a
realtime online per ormam:t>h two d:incer Loui e T,rnhc m Melbourne .1nd Hellen ky in
Orl:mdo, FloriJ.1. Tht d:inced .1cro rhe
gk1ht', ~rht' earth l enc.uh rheir tel'r··. tht' ,1mt'
J.mcl' together but ep.1rare, mirroring Jnd
rrplicaring e.1.:horh1..r'
. mo"ement in the
rl'lln:ti\'e pool of rhe video ,;Jml'rJ and the
wmpmer. The dJnce Juer, J pro1ected on
rbrec 1.ir~e .:rt'ens l'r mto the porn.:o ot
Mdhournc Town H.1ll-rw11 ,11,trver kvd. on
th,· ~.11111.' I<·\t'I ,\s rl1<'!in·. prt'wnt 1wrfornlt'r
,rnd tlw third in rht• uppt'r h.1kony lei d, the
plac.: (;1i. J 01,ml'r of . vmmerry) wher<' Tlw
8t",Hlt'~~rood in I 9(,2 ro \\ .1, e ro rhe .1 emhl.:J
popul.1a or, klhourne.

re onance with De Chirico drawing of
figures wirhin archire rural pa e or the
image in a mirror in a Van Eyck painting were
• II rhere roo.
t rhe end of rhe live performance rhere
wa another ho, -more like a cheerio
egmencor a bar ho, :i rhe gan in
Melb urne ralked and a, chem elve ralking
to Hellen ky in rland abou t whar it wa
like t be here- freezing old, bur n rime
roni he, and what it wa like ro be rhere-cold
m the ense of la king an audien e or pa e of
reception. nd rbe people o er rhere aid they
wi hed they wt're b. ck here with u . The
contra c between rhe e p nential .1dvan e m
r chn log)' which make an event like chi
p ible and th mallne , ordinarine oi the
de ire or the pam :ipanr ro mak a e to fa e
onne.:ri n wa trangd) ' moving. yber pace
1 ar oncl' o va r and o domesuc.
mdifferenr and yet so inrimare.
toucbwhere , a more e,·enr and ~ ra le
rh.10 perfonnan e. In the rot of indented
,rndien~-e, you took on rhe ran of art' t advocate
roe •p!Jin t rhe c nfu ed, a 1dent.1l:lUdien e
iling paSf ~kDonJIJ - wh wanted to know
what rhi w.i . You were :ii o onstantlr drawn
m the mher element: .:imsurntin rhe evem: the
hehJ\'iour of rhe orh r :1udien.:e;
ju'l:tJpo irion -like w,m:hing dJncer through
rr.1m window~; the mdding of rhe im,lf!e of the
J.111ct"rs
re~ponding ro rhc virtual hm .1ccual
1rher on the , ..·reen; the oolne s of rhe lone, live
p.'rlormcr whn ,,,:1~
c.:nrrJII} pl.1l·ed on rhe rag
irom JO,' of rhcst· nwn.,d ,•anragr po1nr hm
who wa omehow not rhe locu ot the event.
'iuzJnnc . punncr

er11HantImages

were left bemus d, pondering 1wo maps, both of
OC'Cupicd
reni rory-rhe imperialism o 19th
century baller and ub cquenrl ' of European and
American modemi m over Au r:raliandance.
Demp ter' map wa at fir: r glan e binary in
form, but every in h of the terrain he revealed
turned our to be occupied by baller, ballet and
baller, it self-mythologi ing and its
fund mencal denial of rhe feminine-ballet'
' rher' wa pu hed off the map, if ir was ever
on it, a lack rather than a counter-for e or a
ub ranrial difference. owhere 10 go. Map?
What map?
Amanda ard looked at the dance land ape
and aw "not rhe hegemony of rhe cla I al but
a
iery of bricolage~ and ro k us off n a
dialecri_al j on whi h he esrabli hed 1r t
char bee.au e we d n ·c remem r a dan e
ounrer culrure ir doe n't mean chcre wa n'r
one: ~lack of a memory of a counrerculrurenor a la k of a ounrerculture." e went with
rhar and he led u ba k through the century to
the life and unagined work of onia Revid m
u rraha to ... a dead end. Revid left no legacy,
no inhemor no hool.. .Ju t when we thoughr
, c were gerring a f ot1ng, the map was whisked
away, it had n hi tor . Dan e i nor lirerarure
word arc nor enough. lr' about bodies and the
emb d1menr of rraditton.
Bur ard wa kind enough ro lead u a few
renram·e rep in a new dire t1on on a ne,
m.1p. one rh, r .1cknowled ed rhat th<'
chore gra pher and tea her that came after
Rev1d did leave a 1Cf1acy
rhar w.-, ye,,
European or Ami:-rian, with a reminder that , e
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even o the "Performance pace " e sion
cert ainl gave the idea of movement and
pcctator hip a good going over.
ommuni , by definition, involve omc kind
of agreement and people' :itrcndan c at the
, e kend , a proof of chi . But what a rually
con titute rhi 'ag reement ' till bear
in
tigating.
Given that we were mapping a ommunity
\ here were the parameter et ? e were a ked
where the lnd igenou
nrent , a by an
audicn e member during rhe lo ing e ion.
But where inde d , a r~ Indi an and the

• from pa e 7
our lvc were "foreign olonial, illegitimate."
he pr n un ed "o ur uniqucne i our la k of
1t,., de la red u ~the ulttmare po tmodcrn
ulrurc and threw down a collaged map whi h
u tralian dan er have creared from foreign
rradirion , imitarion and heer bri I. ge. Bur
\ hat kind of map wa ir-she deftl rem vcd
the r manri i ed u rral,an land pe, noting
vari u «empt b
ra me Murphy, Jill rkc
an<l th r , cv n Ru ell Duma , co make th
time-h noured link between the arr and th
bu h. e were left tanding about looking at
what wa left, wondering i it any good? and
\ hat' wrong with .1 rraditt n fr m mewh r
cl e, 1f \ 're nil part of ir? ill we go
on? ... Bur ur guide h:id gone. Borh of th m.
d we'd nly 1u t r out.
fall rhe arr form in u tralia, d:m c i th
on that
m mo t beleagu red b rhe , eight
of imperial tradition rhe ame , eight that
cru hed lndi en u ulture and guaranteed
1mirarive white arts in the olonie . The other
an don't have anything quire like the ballet a
boge man though the opera and ymphony
orche tra can be imilarly if I deva tatingl
inv ked . Whatever, the Dcmp tcr- ard mapping
was mildly received. Had their audience heard
it before? Had they been 'hcgcmorused' into
ilence by baJlet? Were they hocked at the
mall pa e offered them on th e map nd
rheir pparcnt in ignificance? Well, it' not
always ea y ro read the mood of a conference in
ustralia; parri ipant are low to formulate
que rion , i u arc not pursued chairperson
the day have become 'facilitator • in tcad of
interrogators, di paratc papers are read in
queues, onncction arc nor made, no one
want to appear too mart. And there were
many t the ympo ium for whom du baller
i ue wa nor worrying or they'd
accommodated it in some way-a
illustrated in
athcw Bergan' video with ballet-trained
choreographers who'd moved into other dance .
They were inter red in other maps. And there
arc tho who think that we arc at the end of a
period of domination, in an era of manife ting
our own identity, dra, ing till on rhe over
tradition of which we remain a pan, but
making our own di tinction . It' a pity
thcrcf re that (and for a number of good
rea on the curator explained) there wa n'r an
lndigcnou omponent in the ympo ium.
Even m re than ur white co lonial pl,ghr,
rhe inmal repre ion of lnd,g enou ulrure and
tt re ent 'a cpt.:tn e' (a~ arr as pmtuahry,
cu , me, but n t t read,I a polm
r
ow n r hip of the map~•
even more telling
about thi pla we are mapping, in the
relatton hip between lndigenou
nd mod rm r
dan e tr dirions ay, in rhe con tanr querying
o Bangarra bout it rmh e .
ome pla
we were led rum d our ro be
maple , the parh evaporating and reforming m
a few dial ti al rums-"dan
e i :i
demateriali ation of modern life... an ethi of
dwelling" · dance is "ungrounded .. . (but ) ...
located in the entire phenomenal world." The e
came from Dun an Fairfax in a sc ion on
dan e and the new technologies. Fairfax had
been citing Hcideggc[ "Dance' purpo i to

From rhe ther idc of what, a o n to
be ome a c ,on of vagu ly compenng
mol g, (well, that' what tt felt hk ,
anorher kmd of mapping ), hn I Parrort did
an mrerc nng ,f undiale n I turn . n th one
h nd, mon n capture tc hnology for her ,
funcn nal, a tool for h r graphing wirh ut
dan ers and for aving dancer pain and injury.
n the orher, the re ult, h1 h Parrott
d
ibed with loving lyri i m, 1 an animated
dan er (builr from the performan e of a real
one) a very real creature 1th rhe potential f r
an ethereal internet life of ,r wn, e ploring
variou horcographic .
A quca y floating en ation brought on by
hovering between Fairfax and Parr tt's
oppo ing univcr
wa relieved by Trevor
Patrick, working with the old technology of
film, but technology nonetheles , nd declaring
a Ta i t "impul to unite mind, body and
universe" in "a performance about
tran cendencc, lf transformation and change."
He id he aw "film a an imponant adjunct
to perform n c" ( omcthing that Parrott wa
in i tent on too but watching her video
presentation, we weren't really ure what he
had in mind). Patrick poke of the "experience
more and more of going into my own body, but
people were not nee arily seeing that" o he
tum d to film: "dealing with the de ire to how
what I felt."
J felt my feet touch the ground and then
caught Gideon Obarzanck' de laration that he
wa not interested in dance on 1lm, or new
technology but in making film (not about or
nece arily including dan e a m hi film Wet ),
and that in dance pi king up on the lingo, hi
dancer' bodies are grounded", that he work
fr m "the qualitie of th bodie , pu hing the
limi , a hi ving a h p rrcal quality." The blur
between If and other in hi own work i
through horeography; h aid of working, 1th
iona
meron r end : " It' true that f'm n t
on rage but 1f hard to tell wh1 h movement 1
hers nd which i mmc."
The gr und had rufted, the on e1t of dan c
a a terrain a map of mpcring forces and
tradinons had hifted to a ph1l ophi I, even
pinrual, plane and onto the body a map. But it
wa no 'mere body, but the bod a p yche, the
body ph,lo ophi I, 'hard -wired' ( e rcchno-ralk
m the ympo ium f r the inscrip uon of ballet on
the body), transformable , the cyborg even.
William M lure abetted by ue-cllen
Kohler in a rare phy ical/c i tential moment in
the mpo ium took us off the edge of the map
of received technique and teppcd into ... "pure
sen tion, unmediated b culture", with the
next step "not a tc hniquc, bur to keep
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trad1ti n/m menr et ) a ro th weekend, not
inter ting g,,·en rhc arr mpt
to bring a range or v r di f renr rri t and
top, together, and al o to 1ndi are that there
wa mu h that~ a 'm oppo irion' rhat wa
n 1ther re lvable nor worrh fighting over with
an mrcn ity. ou don't think of map a
binary bur a compl
rcpr enrarion of
differen c. Howev ec the are mo tl two
dimen ional, drafting the high and the low,
pointing n rrh and uth, ea t and we t, and
like binaric in general providing way of
thinking ... a I ng a they don 't
ome the onl
way of thinking, ignoring the third factor (the
dialc rical pin -off) change, or all the points in
between. A map i a good a it i useful, a
long a it i urrcnt, a long a it can be
qu ried.
p in MAP were variou ly
fatali tically fixed liberating, pragmati
co mologica1, fluid, phy ical generated by
dance, abandon d.
po trnodcrn
diver ification of form and the idea that go
with them pcrsi ts and intensifie , the likelihood
of drawing a ommon map in an event like
MAP teadily declines. 0 ea ional points of
contact can be made, interest hared common
causes fought for. me map imply cannot be
overlaid without creating omething
unintelligible. oncrhele
the poetry of these
omerimc competing map was the mo t
miking thing about them the trangcne of
their envi ioning, the mcraphy i al ycamin ,
the blurring between choreographer and
dan er, arti t and technology, the
autobi graphi I impul e, the e isrential
moment that r k u off the map .
Keith alla h

a a bad rhmg, but

MAPP
INGTHEIN-B
ETWEE
N
.. B.

A well a giving u a m ti ulou and
enlightening urvcy ff twear at th MAP
ympo ium (I almo t wore my gold littery tap
h ) the Rea/Trme-ho ced lo ing
ion
demon traced hO\ very do e to the beginning of
di ur and debate this 'dan c ommuniry
that had gathered in Melbourne wa .
Trajectoric beyond the weekend were
ignpo red b thi
ion, along with quesri ns
from the floor throughout the weekend that
fizzled before they ould be boun d around and
di u ion t th bar that had no place in the
'publi • bod of the event.
A the urators of the ympo ium, 1 ki
Fairfax and I were a ked co pr ent a " I end"
that would fa ilitate a reading of the current
" topography " of dance pr cri nat ionally.
irh an cmpha i on "nc
horeography " and
"cro -form development" rhe forum wa to
draw n the a
iated pcrforman c program co
develop rhi map.
Them lu ivene inherent in MAP' agenda
can be era cd ba k ro th pint of Greemm/1
the annual dan c fc rival , ho impetu MAP
wa expected to build upon, and rhe Proj t
onrrol Group set up ft r the demi e f that
event . Thi group represented a real will within
the Melbourne dan e ommunicy t m inram a
di our a r
genre and in luded Jo ephin
Ridge from the Au tralian Ball t, Angharad
Wynne-Jon e from hunky Mov e, Hellen ky
nd ylv, rachli rom Dan ehou and Paul
ummer from Dan c W rk .
mmg from
dney, I wa truck h)' the
determined m i t nee 1n Melbourne upon a
notion of d nee mmumry, om rh1ng th::ir
remained problem t1 or me throughout rhe
proJe r.
leanor Brickh,11 aid to m ,
butcher and baker p rh. p h ve mor ,n
common than ~ome of rhe dance praumoners
in olv d in MAP . h t rh y do ha e 111
ommon I movement and performance, and

illu tration of ,lliam M
moment of di po
ion."
Bound a we were to che performance
program it be ame in fa t a cl ome
framework. Our de i ion to include a many
practitioner a po iblc wa ba ed on the
program' richnc and a belief in the value of
the arti ts' dialogue in acce ing the true tate
of the art. Thi traregy al o provided a
mean of overcoming binarie by not
conflating the individual with the in ritution,
looking at the 'grey area' of particular c e
rather than the black and white of theoretical
and exclu ive ideals. Talks by Lu Guerin
Yumi Umiumare and hclley La ica, just to
name a few, were invaluable and I cannot
believe rudent did not flo k to hear the e
people peak.
Thi rai cs the is ue of who chi event wa
for. For the dance communiry? For the art
commurury at large? For rudenrs? What about
all rho e people inter rate wno couldn'r make
it? In terms of attendance rhere wa a ten ion
between an wering the need of the
pra titioner and advocacy i ue .
DJ/compo er Jad M Adam cold me a good
tory . He was telling hi friend in ydne that
he wa g ing to Melbourne to talk about
popular culture at a dan e forum and they
aid, " Oh arc they trying to make dan e more
popular?" lncidcntall) ', the
ion that
McAdam participated in, along with idcon
barzanek, Lucy uenn and d,rc tor Mi hael
Kantor had the highe t nendan e out ,de the
film e ion.

impre ion that the ballet ' kn , 1t place' well
enough not to require mu h urrhcr d, cu ion.
In regard to ~new chore raphy", perhap
there ere I ue that c uld have been rai ed
had rephen Bayne been available to attend.
The arcity o horeographer w rking in th i
idio m wa one o the r aliue char urfa ed
throughout the procc , a fact rh t perhap
hould be addre ed dir ect ! .
The video rhat Marth w Ser an nd I
made, Arri11I and Departure, re\\ ou r of
the necc it to create a hnd e bctY.ecn

dan er- horeographc:r bega n their tr aining
with la I al dan-e. I L,hh • D mp rer wa
a k111gwh, "e ha,e no~ 1gnifi anr counteruhure" ro h.Jllc:t in 1h1 ountr • rh n h r
w had rhe rn wcr-an
horn geneou, form
of dan~c: train111' d1 hcd out aero,
• c ntinued
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SHADOW
BOXING?
MAP mpo ium, The Ba ·ng R m,
alth u e,
lb urne, Jui 2 - 2

AWORLD
OFDIFFERENCE
. .B.

P mp
alth u e,

ium The Ba in Ro m,
elb urn , Jui 2 - 2

. .B.

in .
'Binary' wa a term I heard u cd often to
de crib the st te of an argument,
nd in my
ignoran e ir eemed 1har it meant omething
bad, nor whole ome dead-end. There , ere
hi torie , known and unknown· ballet and
it 'other'; the embodied and rhe out-ofb dy; ubje rive nd objective bodie ; publi
and private pace ; pop and elite culture; the
'rail " ay tra k ' traje tory of horeographi
hoi e ver u that 'moment' of lo ing touch
with a known repertoire of choice . I to k
the 'binary' to de ribe a way of rhinkin
, hich forced an impas e, precluded creative
de elopmenr, m intained the dependen e of
each ' ide' on the other co reinfor e their
difference . If the 'binar ' approa h wa
lo coed, perhap the ' ide • might
di appear and thing would be le
conccntiou and mu h more pica nt for

Paula Baird- olr p ke well about her
under tanding of baller training and the
pa iry for hore gr phic and technical
diver iry within a ompan , u ge ring rhat
within a baller compan ' fairl
tringcnr
re hnical requirement , that one ould
e
markedly individ ual differcn c in dan r
and horcographcr
over time that in fa t it
roo could be concerned with diver iry and
individuality. Bur my experience of ballet i
that it primary requirement i that the
dan er arc phy ically and re hnic.1lly
imilar, th t difference out idc a lim margin
arc not really tolerated · and it i only after
being ble to cc work many time do e up
and from n in idcr'
iewpoint, that the
differen e in d nccr and choreographer
arc amplified becoming inadvertent but
lovable idio ncra y.
y poinr i that Paula (and m n like h r)
doe n t need to under rand , hat her fell ~
pcakers arc aying. Th re i a yet, no
compul ion for change within ballcric practi c
in usrralia. And if th re i to be di logue, it
will be for ed into the b Iler arena by virtue of
itS inabil ity to go out ide it own
under tanding.
nc can aff rd to be
magnanimous nd tol erant
o ther practi c
when it is evident that tho c practi e need
thr at.
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language by i elf w inadequate to clarify re I
diver iry in practice. ue-cllen Kohler said about
dance on film char thereought 10 be an rher
word to describe whar one saw there, becauseit
w too different from a live body ro be called rhe
ame thing. imilarl one can continue ro talk
.about 'alremative performan e venu, 'or
'different practice ' and continue to hear the
words repeated if they arc understood, and the
words them Iv might gain political cu!l'ency f
their own, but , ithout actual e perience of rhe
differences,the words are empry.
Ir i frustrating, in the evenr f thi la k of
full under tanding, to be o contained by rh
need for 'unity' and common ground thar tho e
very difference , the divenities in practice and
value that we are trying so hard co elucidate
are in danger of being swallowed in tbe effort
ro render them acceptable, tolerable and benign.
fJeanor BrickhiJJ

AWNGINTHEBODY
MAP
FEET.We are seated in a semicircle, a if we
are the 11udience. ix pairs of feeta kew,
leathered pair . Tbe softness of mcdiaring wh.at
we've een the rrying ro prod further que rions
open. till, a in any of the performance , we
are on clisplay.I hope my ltaircur i forgiven.
ANKLES.I go weak at the ankles without
my daughter in rhe room. Sbe i rhree month
old. Amazing whar consrirures our being, our
vi ion, our capacity to ab orb. At the moment,
without her my ey are nothing, my tongue i
dry. ith her, the world open . I am not
divided. What re the patallels that keep u
clo ed to dance?
KNEES.· y knee-jerk reaction . Technoethi . Gideon likes 10 be "in control"; Chrissie
i pla ing digiral until be gets her dancer
back. Keeping in work. Being paid or nor. l
hudder hudder. There are echi in the calling
forrh (or failing to call forth) of movement from
the body of another being. I peak of the
censoring of movement: corridor hado, s
dance, not-dan e. tudio v public work, aid
Eleanor. The right next move, and n t the
w.rong one. The ugly and ungainly-<loe it
have a place? The muJtiple, beautiful,
umrammell d dan in of a child. Li rening to
d ubt. William McClure's u pended moment i
an inelu ion for which we can be thankful a a
reminder of how mu h goes on in the nothing
no-tbingn . Sue-eUen ilk- lips in around a
mall tum: dancin an option without her hoes
on. Whar opens from ilence.
TIOGH . Support. l) Tho e impo ible
squat-walks in Butoh. 2) Ro Cri p talks of
cla icaJ dan e-training a a ti ket 10 ride. Like
a pla tic card opening the door co reachalmosr anywhere, almo c anything el e. Thi i
mu le-power; background steroid , till legal.
3) Th.ere are four babies here. Ro e odde say
next time they will orga.ni e a. creche. The
in lu ion are starting to happen.
PE :vI . Sue-ellen had made a piece
foll wing an accident. cher clearly make
pie just out of a de ire c (wacch the body)
move. ometime warching morion i enou h,
omerime not. Macbeth wa in a bad mood

meone ralk of being an
~empry ve el" for the cboreogr pher, yet of
ful 1llingherself a n individual in rhe dan e.
he man nexr to m ay he is horri 1ed,
~Think what he' yin !" Re idual oil r m
alad da)' in our mourh .) Thi i nor Zen .
Trevor Patri k talks about rhe inrerrelaredne
of out ide and in. Thi i Zen . Tony Yap
wonder how we share pre en , pre uming
thar haring a a iven. I thi Zen?
WAI
ho helped unbind the feet, rclea e
rhe wai r. Rusell Duma ger rwo guern e .
IDE • Where ( ome of us).began. Bend and
·rrm :h, reach or rhe ky. rand on ripp -roe oh
' O high.
H · T. Pa .
H T. Try again. There are more wom n
rh:m men here.
H ULDER . Re on e•abilir ••ind who·ro blame. Thrre 1:anhe I.nine in, h:11ever, e
Jo: rcdinologi 'ing or non-m :hnologi ing,
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to raft a work, 1'm making choic about
the po ition of lhe bod within thi onte ta
errain parameter .
Mvulnerable" and rhe diffi ulcy of controlling
thee pre i n of the body particularly when
Richard Alle11
In rbe moment of nothing i
you are ere. ror and performer-how rhe bod
• the momenr of meditation. I remember when I
"leak " m aning .
•
wa working on a pie e called The Frighteni11g
Ton Yap' descriprion of rhe ~organi "
of Angels, 1 had thi sense of an in redible dark
creative pr e that bi group underwenr
cloud with.in me and my ncces i.cy wa to move
emed ro hallen e rhe more methodi al
up ro our Ives irtin down, rise
that dark cloud out of me and into the pace,
appr a h rhar Angharad ugg ted nd Philipa
10 drink co fee and tea, dine n frirrata and
inro rhe lighr. If rhere wa a ense f nothing, I
Rorhfield inr:roduced hri t Linou ' a tive,
ham . e wamed to trace/find the ground. Does
wouldn r have done it.
invulnerable body co the di cu ion.
the old Creemni/1 ink r \ im from here?
Merhodologic , proce
and idea repl ced
Mapmakers cop right mi rakes-one added
illiamMcClure It' nor an intelle rual
the de ign mu i and pace of the AB forum and
road, an extra contour-to prot r their pag
pr
I'm talking about. 11
' a way of
from the unscrupulou . Piry the driver lo t in a
the di
ion flowed without inrerrupri n or
confronring what i happening in a way char
clunky hang in ditecti n. At Dancehouse the
phantom treet or drowning in a fake u eway.
doesn't come with riceria, ba kground
the line between audience an.d panellist became
Bur at nferen , the alue i unmappable. lr'
tr dition. It's an exiscenrial po idon.
indi ernible with choreographer , pracririon rs
the whi pering in rhe brain, in the body, the
troubled slip-up in orridor chat, like gho r
and part~ ipant spilling a ro what had been an
Rosalind risp
I find ccidems tbe besr
uncomfortable divide at the Malthouse.
pirit never mapped, tir the next journey on .
creative moments. J'm w rking in the studio
Erin Brannigan
The way forward i to remember whar we've
and omeone drop by and interrupts me. I
forgotten 10 say.
keep working while Pm talking to them and
Zsuzsanna obo lay
uddenJy I realise I'm doing something more
interesting, more connected. I think it' a
dialogue between pathway that are establi hed
As the MAP ymposi,mr""folded, RealTune
in your body and a pa.cc where there isn't
charted some ,uponus on audio and
anythin,gpre-coded. If I direct myself to feel a
videotape. Here are some sampks .
Collaborations forum, The Au tralian Ballet,
part of my body o I m more aware of it, it
TheMa hhousc, Ju.ly 7; M ixed Metaphor
might make me do something (HER ARM
Rachel Fensham [t's really abour the qu tion
forum, Dan cehou sc, July
HOO TS UPWARD ) within a certain orr of
of rhe will co know, which seems to me to be
parameteL It doesn't feel like nothing. Bur there
split between those who are choreographers now
The Au tralfan Ballet's Col/aboratio,1$
( hri ie Parrott and Gideon Obaczanek) and
has to be a space.
program. and Dancehouse' Mixed Metaphor
tho who are dancers. It 's the question of
and their a ociared forum were my first
William McC/me What I'm aying is that the
knowing through seeing, and the excen ion of
experiences of MAP as an evcnr. The 1rst had
"nothing" is pregnam with, sen arion. 1r's
eeing through the camera. Whereas what Trevor
me worried, the ond hopeful and together
ambivalent, it's equivocal, ic doesn't give it elf
Patrick, and ro ome extent Dun n Fairfax
they represented the very different approaches
away. o whatever repre entation you lay on
to ~movement and performance a.nd
(though he's nor a daI1cer) was aying wa about
top of chat en ation or notltingn is then
the will to know being developed through the
accompanying critical cngagemenr chat MAP
mulri-sensorial body. ow I don't wanc to
endles po ibilicies.
wa expecred to en ompa .
Th Au tralian Ballet (AB) forum wa
dismi the will to know through the technos bur
ultimately hampered b the chair, James riEfin
for tho people to deny the multi-sensorial1n
•••
relation ro the tecbn.ology when it's in their own
from Radio arional, chosen by R
tr~on
hi tories a dan~rs working in companies i a
Peter Ecketsa/1 Companies like Zen Zen Zo
the artistic director of rhe AS. Hjs lack of
in Bri bane are directly appropriati.ng a po t
knowledge about dance placed him-and
grear loss. When ideon wa talking about
Dairakuda-kan ryle-shaved heads, white bod
con equenrly rhe di cu ion-at an alarming
wacclting. meone tensile movement, hi
paint. omc member have also worked with
di advanrage which left me que tioning
exciremencsuddenly came into play. ow he's
Tadasbi uiuki, o there' a cro over. They
uying to u that through rhe technos but it is
trenon logic. itb o many informed,
have very parricular i,lea abour Japanese
acrually about the kno\ ing of bodies in re.lation
engaged dance commentators in the audience,
performance which I find a bit rigid. It' very
rather than jusr bodies through the eye.
chi was an unncce sary impediment.
homog:eneou , essenriali ed. bviously within
ith treaon b Griffin' side the
the compan)' are different opinion but ome
conversation hinged around the AB' "new"
•••
eem ed on thi idea that, you kn v this
direction in inviting four "new
my reriou , pooky oriental form allow us ro
Rachel Fe11sl,am har Libby Demp tcr aid
choreographer Bernadette Wa.lon tephen
discover ourselve a performer . Butoh do n't
wa that we have a white, foreign, illegitimate
Baynes, aralie Weir and Adrian Burnett, to
dance hi tory in baller. I think he' ab oluteJy
ex.isr in order for lare 20th Cenrury ustraJian
create work on and for the AB dancer . Bayne '
att i r:s10 di over them Iv . Maybe it exi t in
righr. lt i about rhe olonial heritage and our
comme:nr on in piring dancers, referring to hi
order for u to discover our own problematic
experience over eas in rhe company of dancer
inferiority in relation to the rest of the world.
culture or id nriry a a nation.
Bur if you take that on board, the flip ide i
uch a Marcia Haydee, made en e of thi
that you might want 10 celebrate ir. oroetime
cheme while words failed along. Her
VirginiaBaxter There i Butoh and uzukithe ben hroark might be going to ee the
difficulty was di comforting a he poke about
ustralian Baller and watching it as a complete
inspired work in Au tralia in which che
ound and memory in relarion to her original
parody of what our culrure might be.
Japan
form b.as been o deeply ab orbed into
ore for Slipstre 111, urrounded a he wa by
the practice tb:at ir no longer looks like Butoh
Concomitant with thar chere is imperiali m,
Mahler, A ror Piazzolla, techno music and the
or uz.uki, a in the work of aniSt like
power, exploitarion, degradation of the land,
instrument of Ghana .
denial of the exi tence of Aboriginal people.
Deborah Lei er, Meme Thorne or ikki
Magnanimous catemen from rreaon
He ,wood in Sydney
an we really ju t celebrate that? Or doe that
abour "innovation" pun ruated di cu ion n
ver ion of our dance hi tory imply ome other
rhe novelty of poincc work in a ce111
remporary
Peter Eckersall
Deborah Leiser' work i
kinds of que rions.... lt's interesting thar for all
context ("Whar about 20th century ballet?"
the problems with the Bangarra liai on [the
ery much abour idenriry. The Japane e
from the audien e was greeted wirh ilence
influence in her work is nor obviou it' not
Au rralian Ballet-Bangarra Rites of Spri11g)in a
from the panel), and th alarming phy icaliry of
worn on tbe urface. Ir' been ab orbed rhrough
way it i the Australian Ballet that create the
chi new work described by Griffin a
a series of proce es. If you're going to co ge
"inrimare" or "eroric," atalie Wi ir countered
6.rscmain rream cro -over.
in an experien e of anorher performan e culoue
thi by a ing he h.ad never intended her work
rhe cri k is then ro locate it in the context oi
Keith Ga/lasch
When ballet wa addressed
10 be e ual and didn't consider ir o.
it. wa alwa , about the Au rraljan B Uet, not
Baynes' anemp co u e I rhac cla ical and
our own.
for example illiam For ythe' cngagemenr
contemporary are nor o di rerc , ere
wirh po rmoderoiry. Here' a horeographcr
oven helmed by an in i cen c up n the
•••
"tradirional" and rhe " innovarive." trerron'
who read Deleuze and uanari and Derrida
c mment about the importan e of maintaining
and works with n _m dia arri r , and who ha
Yumi Umium re (Cla i al ballet! i
n architectonic vi w.
till in ide my body. le' a entredfl
the la i in rhe company' repertoire, keeping
thi -rradirion" a -rhe point of refrren e" wa
direcrion. l rbink ir' cry important
parti ularly ironi with along irting on rhe
Ra he/ Fens/J.im The point about baller rere hnique. I had t get rid of certain
panel. Her nadition picked it , ay en pointe
tep , certain rhythm . I had to eh
inventing it elf i almo t the more imere ting
through a riv r of ron .
one, rhe \ ay char ballet n h.ange.
learn Butoh. lt take a while. I \\'a o · m
by But h rea her y u're usele be
Innovation w n r memioned over at
step . You re good at movement. Su · •
Dancehouse where the que tion w nor why but
•••
you houldn·r "move.ff In ballet ou need the
how. Thi forum eemed ro :mi ulare a re:11
an iery abour rh place o the body in a d n eilliam McClure ilence i nor whar I wa
technique to achieve more qui m
ba ed multimedia eovironmenr. The discu ion
advocacio bur a n e of ilence thar ome
You have co low down in Burohfinallyseemed ro
r:illi e wirh Ton Y p and
berween phra es whi h is rhe que ri n of whar i
Mi cd mpany" highly charged mt ba.sti111 g ing 10 ome next. There's an ambivalen e, an
•••
epir mi ing Mpreen " and Margarer Tmil" Hi.
equiv ' al en e of how you're g ing ro ger to
it's me, "ab n c"; Trail' work placed her live
the next phra e ... where ou mi hr think, there
body
Pet r Eckersa/1 The idea o n •
h . l)()C$
intemcrion amidst pre-recorded i e that
is no natural nece iry which i pu hing me on
inrrodu ed a pcrforman e pla e cl ewhcce.
to make the next de ision. lt' ungrounded.
Ke note peaker Angharad ynne•Jonc
opcned wirh :1 definirion Q meraphor and
Ro a/md risp
lr's grounded by ertain
mi ·ed-mer~phor and a desL-ripriono rhe
ch.oi e that ou make nd the elimination of
projecr of performan~'.e in articularin .1
persu 1ve . ample of one or the other. (F r
nothingne . It' m re a rate f liscenin and
ynne-Jone • 1ixed ·omp.1n ' pie r c.-emed
depending on rhe en triviry and awarene ou
have in your bod , you might make certain
ure of it mrrh ds/media and rhert orr
• conrittMednal page
pre ented a per u.1 1vemeraphor.) he poke of
eh i e of movement over orhers. hen I ome

MAPHEFERENCES

WAYS
OFSPEAKING

11

• from previ ous pa e
Japane
body. It'
ntiali ing th Japane
body, aymg we arc all one. It' not
ackn \ !edging th pluraliti , the minority
culrurc wnhin th at culrurc.

ALLSWANS
TOGETHER
9 and po t· ho\ f TI.Im,0 n \ ork ,
le an Hall, lbert Park, July 24; MAP
ympo ium, Th Baggio Room , C. .B.
Malthou e, elboum , Jui 25 • 26; Arrival
an.d Departure (video), director
athe
Bergan , producer Erin Branni an
D

I.
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Beyond thi , the weekend ymp ium
pre nte<l a huge :irra of dan ers attempting
with varying degree of su e to onne t
bodie of work wirh rhe de igna red topi .
ome prepared papers, some extra ted from
longer one . Other improvi ed. ne howed a
film. nl one danced . hile con iderable
ground wa covered, for me n thing came quite
a I
to ru ial a the more mnmate
di u i n I aw after D{ 9 which might be
\ h , in the rare break between talk, I began to
compile a taxonomy
hoe and ome
ketch toward a horeography of the panel.

( horcographi p ibilirie ) and controver ,al
one (a de ire to rcmo e the moo t ny and
potential injury for dan er in r hear al). In
the audien e, hri to Linou, fre h from hi
performan e dealing with drug addi ion and
ID
hift uncomfortable at rhe mcnnon of
the di appearing of rhe dancer' pain from the
chore graphy. hri ic tect r n her heel then
glide fon ard, imagining her digital dan er
wandering the net pi kmg up chore graphic
idea . Dun an Fairf x rai e hi eye , .. cc
I' m gonna ccm like even more of a Luddite
now~, but dive in executing a few grand jetc

2.... do n ther e f r dancin

alon the way. l wa c peering wild applau
a he c n ludcd h i paper n dan e
a among orhcr romanc e " th e primo rdial
c pcrien ce of being" a oppo cd to technolo gy
which "fo r c u into a pi turc." But no. In
the choreography of the panel, a polite
ymmetry pervad e . Good dancer don 't bump
into one another. Oppo ing idea line up and,
like the panellist , rarely touch. ln one mall
(very Au tr alian, I thought ) gc ture, Duncan
ends a mile in hri ie' direct ion a if to
ay, "nothing per onal."
Anticipating plintcr , Trevor Patrick wears
ea rth hoe to elucidate-hand
poi ed
perfectly on either side of hi paper -the
ubt lc body in hi imprcs ive work
ine
Cauldrons (Microdan ce). T'm struck by the
difference between the speaking arti t ( light
man in cardigan) and hi dancing elf (intense,
hip, wry ). H e pull us in idc his calm bubble ,
talking oftly about the subjective camera
ver us the static stage, the way th e moving eye
takes the audience clo er. " Of all the
Microdana films", ays Rosalind Crisp in
time, his is the one that "le ts me into the
body." Zsuzsanna oboslay, rocking the baby
Mir Mir, whispers in tbe panel's car that
theatre audiences are more alert to the subtle
body than they might think. Before the hurter
was open, he believes, they were already
letting thcmsclvc in.
"In Search of the Body ": hyphenated dancer
in a leggyline compare hi torics of training.
Ballet dan er Paula Baird -Colt join Jennifer
ewman -Pre ton and uc-ellcn Kohler vamping
till ready in medium high boor wh ile rage
right Italian booted philo opher William
McClure argue for moments of pure pa ivity
of thought between move , omcthing
likc ... fainting . In a bocking move, Kohler
remove her hoes and in the middle of one of

p th ere for thiokin ...

In andra Park er' very mu i al
h r ography for Waiting movem nt i
yn opated through bodi
pa ce and rime. In
th e po t- ho, forum he ay that on e he
heard Lawrence Harvey ' mu ic, be could have
ju t kept going. The c mpo er y the
collaboration alerted him to all the thing to
which he wa blind.
In hellcy Lasica' elegant Live Opera
ituation mu ic i u cd contrapuntally. The
dan er rehear e to other music (lndian musi
opera), then internalise tho c pattern and
ab orb th em with others from ompo er Fran
Tctaz. Th e insta bility of the relation hip
between the mu ic and the dancer ' bodi c
one of th a peer of the work that th
eh re gr ph r ugg
the audience ma
experience, bur n t n
arily.
In ue Hcale ' Stung it' not humour but
trangene that grab . The ricturc impo d on
dancer to embody bees pervcr ly allow us
further into the human bodic . Without hand
as the I gical extension of arm , we co ncentrate
more on th ubcleties of houlder and ba k .
ith new rhythm we ob ervc the way a body
can buu. Thi work began ith Darrin
Verhagen ' musi . He' worked with ue Healey
beforeand know what he likes. He knew it
would be about bee but is urpri d by i
humour.
The po t- how forum with choreographer ,
dancer and composer wa intimate, relaxed
and tentative. It reminded me of the discus ion
after the scrcenfogs of the Microdana film at
lntersteps in Sydney lasr year. Li ten ing co
choreographer fr h from the collaborarivc
cxperien c peaking about the difficulties and
pica urcs of working with film and music it
occurs to me how much more there i to know.
All three collaborations in D W98 broached
potentially interesting topics for discussion.
What would happen if andra Parker had kept
going? What is the relationship between Shelley
Lasica's agenda and her audience' ; what if bees
were not funny at all? Watching these and other
works like them, I can't bcJp wishing for
more-more investigation, more time to refine,
more performances and of course, more
thinking and tal king about the process of
creation and its reception by audiences.
Organisers of the MAP Symposium,
re ponding to a "burning need" for critical
apprai al, propo ed bigger and, on the surface,
more cru ial question than the c: rhe place of
baller; the impact of technology · the indelible
in riprions of training;
ian influences;
attitu de to pace; pop culture. There s an
urgency in the tone of the promo tional material
ugge ting that dance is at a water hcd with
line between forrn blurring disappearing . The
impU ation is that dance may have lo t it way
and rhar one of the aim of MAP i to "locate"
contemporary dan c nee gain in all its form
in our rime and along the\ ay, while
mainraining cru ial disr inctio ns a nd countering
ho riliti , ro bring ir back into co nvcr rion
with ballet.

A dcmocra
pervad the
ympo ium with ome notabl e
exceptions, like 1cki Fairf
rrying to et rhc
tone at the opening
ion in blue uede pump
and Op Art tockings . First up, Libby Demp tcr
and Amanda ard and Chair Robin Grove
introduce a ober topi (" Ballet and its Other" )
in bu ldes and brogues . Demp rer cnturc a
binary or two-Ballet i th governing traditi n
in u rralia and ounter•tr dirion don 't cxi t.
Philipa Roth ficld jet ' from the audience,
" Must the other be counter? ", down and up
again " bar about Iragaray' idea of difference
a plenitude?" More divcning arc Demp tcr '
gcsrurcs at the fiction that sustain the mind of
the ballet-the ballet dancer' body as signifying
not imply harmonious beauty but efficient
functioning of musculature with nothing
wasrefuJly complex; an cxtrovencd body ; a
phallic body; the female ballet dancer 's body as
a public body, freed of intcrioriry, a body fir for
bearing univcr al values .
lo a classical baller scenario, Amanda Card
would be the wi e maid with the basket on her
hip, deftly plucking fragments from a forgotten
hi tory of contemporary dance in Australia and ,
finger under chin, ea ually qu•tioning the
importance of a local, di tinctive dan c product .
Her final comment , more in keeping with
Card' contemporary training, spring from
inte rnal timul i abandoning all identifiable
tcehniquc. u rralia' history she ays, legs out
and cro cd at the ankle i full of idea of the
foreign, the colonial, th e illegitimate . Our
uniqueness may be our lack of uniqucnc . The
place i an afterthought, a dumping ground (to
which thank to Jerry
infcld we can now
mercifully add an anu ).
In the quesrion rime that followed we
experienced rhc first of the alway awk ard
dance berwecn the " n old bodic " in the
audience thfok ing on their feet and the
" uperior bodies" of rhe pan ellists ho c tcps
have be n cho reographed into refined
argu mcn .
In sc ion r, o (" Ungrounded
B die /E aping the Body ) panclli r
rndividually tango round the topi of
technology.
,dcon barz nek hare
with un an Fa1rfa in refu ing 1t-th u
different reason . ideon rake~ m p1rauon
fr m t lev1 ,on (c p ,all ammation) and ilm
(e pc 1ally cd111ng) but u in re hnology to
create dan e doesn't incere,t him. He talk
MAP

Paula' po ition i rotally objccrifi d. Bur then
he exc urc a per ccc pirouette: "Twyla Tharp'
In the pper Room I would perform for my elf
every day without an audien e~, he )' .
In the lively boot-oh
i n ("The A ian
Connccnon"' ) ol ur · uddenly an i uc: br wn
Blund ton f r hair Rosemary Hinde; Yumi
Umiumarc in la up
er-boo ; Ton Yap in
br wn D
· h lie Heaven recently returned
fr m Japan with uc Hcale and ompany, till
ha dust on h r tan riding boo · Peter Ecker II
anticipating a quick e it from even vaguely
ntiali agenda op for grey leather uff .
Eckersall w rri at the transitio n of orms-Buroh i about th bod in cri i and prang from
a t of social conditi n in Japan. The u tralian
versi n, he fear ditch the politi and repla
it with a nc\ -agcy vcr ion of th ricntal
mcdirativ Zen-like, primitive. I conrcmplarc a
cast change and hift umi Umiumare and Tony
Yap ro th panel with Kohler and McClure. Both
arc engagingly fluid in their taJk-journi . Yumi
train d in cla i I baller from 9 years of age, I t
herself ro the inrcn ity of But h and i in th
pr
of r tri ving her body' m mory in
Australia . Due to a clcri I error in his home
town of \; armambool via Malacca, Tony Yap
becam a vi ual artist instead of a performing
one. Re-directing himself via Deborah Hay and
rotow ki-in pitcd compani LikeIRAA he
wound up with hi own Mixed Company
creating dan ce-theatre inspired by Taoist
traditions in wh.ich he ancmpt to achi can
emptio , a method n t of training but of being
human . " Before a pcrf rmance" he y , "I ant
to die."
In the familiar tcrrit ry of performance
pace Angharad
yon-Jones boo are wclltravcUed. El nor Brickhill' like her

hclley, cxpl ining her
writhing dan e. Words
ntcn es restructured for
about the pace between
peaking and do ing pace a behaviour, about
bringing the audience into the space of personal
enquiry . he ha updated her thoughts to make
pace for those of pcaker at the forum just
before this. aralie cir is a Uttle nervous and
moves in rraighr lines. Creato r of work for
compani
uch a Expr ions and Queen land
Ballet, Dance orth and recently The Australian
Ballet, he
pace a defined for her. he
work within pto enium arch
many of them
in regional centres. Her works must tour. pace
is self-contained ("a in real life"). he is excited
by dancers , their breath, their energy, the way
they charge and uuly create the pace and, ure,
he 'd like audiences to experience more of this
but often she must work with front on staging,
the audience looking as if at a picture . Eleanor
Brickhill tep tentat ively forward to address the
unbridgeable gap between.
Popular culture unlca bes the neakcr . While
Philipa Rothficld rimc-sreps in lace-up boots,
Michael Kantor, unlaced, frcefo rm his desire
for a vulgar, provocative , unacsthctic theatre of
ideas (" Prepare to be hated "). Before he started
working with dance companic DJ Jad
McAdam believed that dance wa omething to
do , not wateh. ow, displaying the word
" imple" on bi hoe tongue he qucrie the
counter (to what? ) while idcon barzanek in
dyed D
pay homage to the popular cul rurc
that' s model) d him more than any oth r. Lucy
uerin neatly mark out in mid -heels rhe wa
he u
popular culture ( pecially mu i ).
"Trash and pr found thought may co-exi t. " In
Robbery Waitress on Bail he take a tabl id
it o the

wor and orse?"
I remember m a c llaboranon with dan er
in the arl
O bem , amed b rhe

1rginia Baxter
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Aesthetic positionings
Marketing, audien e and reviewing in dance ri h Perth tr uble arah Miller
Every -loud ha a iJver lining as the
saying goe and the ad demi e of the
hrissie Parrott Dan c mpany in early
1997 ha meanr rhat Perth ha bencfired
enormou ly from the flowering of a ran e of
independent dance practitioner . There are f
cour e the u ual problems: the ma II
audience base, the La k of pr file for uch
practitioner and th rather mor intangible
en e of lack-we d n't have a re.aldance
ompany. Yet aside from the obviou
mancial problem uffered by the hri ie
Parrott Dance Company, there ha been little
or no dis u sion of the ramifications of one
ompany playing to the ame, tiny
population year in and year out· the
und'i puted pressures on a ingle full time
rti tic dir tor/chor ographer and
ub equencly, what other model might
develop, hould the be given the
opportunity ro do o without the con cant
pre ure ro perform, to marlcet and ro
pr cot a comm r ially viable produ t.
Aah yes-co market to market-and
therein lie a orry cale. hen will the
powe that be recogni e rhat, in ord r to
marker, there ha to be omewhere----ifnot
something-ro marker (or even ju t publici e)
into, if •ou want eh t audience reach.
Yet on the far ide there may never have
been more opportunitie to engage with
onremporary dance in i m ny
manif tarions 1han at the pre ent time.
The e produ rion have run the gamut, from
projcct-ba ed dance companies uch a David
Prudham and Dancers-whose aesthetic and
repertoire bear a strong resemblance ro the
ydney Dan e Company for whom he

worked for many years--to the techno pop
a cheti of kadada and the rather more

ambient performance f Fieldwork a well
a a number of emerging and marure
independent pra ritioners.
You could say that dan e in Perthis thriving.
Jn face,given the paucity of contemporary
performance work at the moment, it is dance
that ha provided the m interesting
experien
f the pa t few months and frankly,
th longer that Perthres· the pr ure to I
itself into one company, the better. ot unl a
lot more moo becomesavaila le than seems
likelyat them menr...
The trick of cour e i 10 get audience to
see this work. Au.dicn e are small for dan e
at the best of times. Yet one of the mnj r
problem c nfronttng local dance arci ts-as
i no doubt the case in ther staces-i the
lack of a reliable, regular and affordable
vehi le through which ro publici e work
widely. The West Australian new paper
carri no daily or even weekly Ii tin . They
. pp rencly believethat a daily performance
Ii ting would mean lo ing income fr m
di play advertising so they prefer to exclude
maU r compani and individual altogether.
On top o{ whi h the candard of r viewin in
The West is awful--<luJJ,badly written~ not
interested and ill-informed. Thi is ju tifieda el wbere----bythat favourite new paper
re ponse: their reviewers represent the view
of the broader community. h ceaJI l
o y u have the experien e of a ~e pected
ompany like Dan e, ork from Melbourne
performing in absentia recendy and the best
the reviewer can come up with i that it' one
line hort of a narrative. The lighting by

national and international award winning
designer Margie Medlin, is di mis ed as "too
bri ht" or "too dark" (cbe lighting and
projecti n were fabulou ). That chi
parricular reviewer clearly know nothing
about dance or its hj tories that he i
clearly incapable of di tingui hing between
work that is poli hed and work that i not,
that the fine performances by all the dancers
are ompletely ignored, that h ha no
ability t addr s the und compo irion by
young comp r melia Barden ere ecc, ju t
ha to be endured. There i no choice. I don't
give a fl in.gt•@? whether a reviewer likes a
work or not. There are differing view ,
different ta r and many aesth.etic po icion .
s omeone who i paid ro reflect on work
in publi , l e pect a certain d g.ree of
re ponsibility, con iderarion and information.
I e pect a reviewer to have the nou ro admit
when they're out of their depth or it' not to
their caste or they've bad a bad day nd look
beyond co what i happening in the work.
Perhaps kadada had the right idea when
they screened their first hort narrative video
at PI . It wa free. I didn't cc any review
at all. They had a full house and people
loved it. Auto ut,o i a bright piece of urban
pop featuring Claudia AJ si, her big red
cadmac and a car wash, on her ayendle ly sidetracked-to a job interview a a
dental a i tant. Very c11te.
PauJ 0' ullivan's Hanging in There wa.s
an equally charming pie e of work that
explored uch question as why aliens never
kidnap intelligent people; the .relation hip
between yoga and cla 1cal baller; lap ed
cholicismand the effect of sleep

deprivarion (a new baby) n the independent
practitioner. There' a kind of paradox for
me in thi fr"endly piece of work whi h
addresse life' endle s fru tralions with uch
patien e and admirable good humour bur
then maybe that' because I'm the grumpy
type. Paul, on the other hand, use the
simple t mean to create a mode t but
engaging performan e that sh uld have had
broa.d udience appeal but, adly, only
attracted very mall houses.
Danielle Michicb and aca ha Rolfe are
rwo of the brighter young dancer current!
'emerging' as choreographers. Danielle (or
Dank a he' known) presented the ou.tcome
of a recent creative development peciod at
the Blue Room Theatre in collaboration with
ata ha. On Co,itact was an exploration
of-you've guessed it-conta t in pired
movement. It wa both killfuJand engaging
b11tfor me, djdn't have quite the edge that
their re peccive performan e works for
PICA' Putting on an Act had earlier in the
yeaL Their works for that e on were far
m re treetwis and witty, but th n th were
'perf. rman e ' a oppo ed r.o an exploration
in movement.
rve only m ocioned a few of the projects
chat have taken pla e over the pa t 3 month .
Maybe pring ha prung, bu.t J for one md
the fact cbat there i o mu h going on gieac
cau for plea ure. Given the pportunity,
the e artist will ontinue to develop in both
range and maturity. If, however. the level and
calibre of movement-ha ed activities
continues to go unacknowledged by local
media. and audience , we'll be left co wonder
yet a ain, where all che birdi flew off to.
io ab enfia, Danceworks, PICA , August 9 ~
uto Auto, skadada, PICA, July 19;
Hanging in There, Paul O' ulliva11,PI A,
August
- 16; n Contact, Blue Room

23;

TheatTe,August 23

Excuse me for staring but ...
aryann

dance
drama
rehearsal
studio

rates
teachers

$1 5/ h

groups (3 or more) $15/h
individuals

$10/h

10 hours (book>

$90

Phone Erol on

(02) 9555 4969
017119275
134a victoria road
rozelle nsw 2039
Bus route: 440 /500/5 01 /5 06

L nch wonder

Which Way' Up

Excuse me for staring bur ... Have you et1er
Do people in •our co1mtry have
11,a l,mg machmes?Do )' 11 have a drink mg
problem? \\'!ant to go walkabo11t? E.xc11e me
for askm b111•• . Do •ou cry whe,i you're upset?
l,,1d sex?

Four fa e pttr out from behint4rope bar .
Four figure ena t 4 rories of 'differen c.' The
Jndi enou woman, rhe migrant man a woman
with c rcbral pal , a male P-er too. But
agaimt what or whom is rhis differen e
reckoned? hi h I pre isely the point of wmerdirc t r Lowana M ham' Wl,ich - a 's Up.
This i a performancework made up of
composirepans-themacicilly, sryh ticallyand in
termsof the arti ts who'veconlTibucedro irs
development. peci 1cally,in ide and ou id of 'the
world of the drama' are 4 peoplethr wn tog th r
use of the perception thm· bur Elizabeth
avraol, uilianoPerezReyes. harman Parsons
and Mi hael Piniemphasisein their wittil
ambivalemsragepresen e the dubiou qualityof
'us/them definition.
Two acto and 2 dan r , the 4 perl nners
make their way through a erie of vignecte
depictingthe world of '8ifferen e' from either ide
of the line of danglingrope which tran form
itself from frame to prison cell to patio lattice to,
a ov rarching metaph r, the weaveand welt of
the mall moments that define u . Their actions
are given added rcxture by musi ia0$ imon
heedy and
rein Lippi, although these 2
performersare themselvesremoved from the
drama (a mi sed oppommity?).
ln on of the how's most powerful
sequences,a couple ( avratil and Pim) arc
dining ar a r rauranr. h need a traw; he ha
a ready upply; the exchange i deeply nsual. In
come a waiter, impatient yet polire,moving che
wheelchairout of the\ ay ith xaggerarcd re,
again, and again, and again. E\•enrually se1L1ng
the day, the Quple imultaneou~ly l,max in a

hower of pink traw -and the waiter i left
pen-mouthed ar the po ibiliryof ... scx?(!)He'
the one who seem trangely limit d.
Mo ham 3im ro show up old prejudice
and break down cereorype hy a reful
analysis of the everyday. or for hero broad
sweep throu h her id hut rarher-a playful
interrogation of ge ture, look and s1lenc.
Winch Ways Up i a lirrle uneven in 1
a 1milation{)fa cion, :trtform and per ormer~

-.,f the work

but the inrentions--Jnd mt
are dear.
hich Way'

;,11t.1

desig,ier Kate tl'lll.:zrt.
coho Monk11 rte/,

ri

qwres, fearumr f •
Perez Reyes. _,,,.,:rrun
origi11al mu

Metro Art

1

Moxham,

e,rt 011s11/tant

t

l'Sl!fll eoff
,11rr,1t,I.Cm/,am,

sons, M, bael Pim,
l'ey_Marti11Li{lp1,
J'1e.

July 21 • is

(
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Three for the road
Kate Flet her ee

urphy

ltai and

The Hobart Theatre Royal Dance
ubs riprion a on ade to Move has been a
boon for Ta manian dance enrhu ia ts and ir i
b th ex iring and appropri re rhar the homegrown ompany Tasdance ha be n in luded in
the 199 erie . ital Expression, a broad mix
of nremporar ryl i an inn varive, high
qualir , triple bill featuring leading Au rralian
choreographer .
In Tlte Fragile Garden th curtain ri e on a
hauming, gl my et, dan er languidly
r po ing on hair again r a rich bla k velvet
backdrop, the et imulraneou ly ele trifying
and chillin with its rrikin_g rim on velvet
' central ou b and a huge la h of vibrant red
ea ading from the heav n . Thew rk, reared
for Ta dan e by ydney choreographer
hri ie Kolrai in collaboration with the
dan er , i no ordinary narrative w rk but a
fa inatiag "picture book of emotional
land ape " performed ro a variety of mu ic
from soul-melting cla ical and arm pheri
harmonic to the confronting di cordance of
Jeff Buckley. The audien e i caken on an
emori nal joyride, alternately entran ing,
jarring, en ual and aggres ive. We journe
du ugh myriad re pon e overlain with a
confu ion of per onal emang)emenr
the
dancer variously be ome lo\•er, m rher farher,
brorh.er, i rer ...
Whil r the work wa not entirely
captivating, there were momenr of great
poignancy-che pi yfuJly provocative floor
work between Jay War on and Michael
O'Donoghue and a powerful "pa de rroi "
fearuring Wend
cPhee
'Donoghue and an
arm bair ... a dance fragment which aptly
repre enr " lov tbac hurt ", rejection and
de ire rolled into one.
perience and a long,
ucce ful working relatioa hip between
O'Donoghue and McPhee is evident in thi

barzanek w rk in a dan e'

egmenr-power in motion.
ne of rhe mo t rriking
images is of 'Donoghue
pparenrly melding into the
hair (it ha a per nalicy of it
own ) to b come a kind of
mythical head!
creature .
The e le ri emotional
content of The Fragile Ga.rden
i in stark ontra t ro the
pure' dan e of raeme
urphy' eq11e11zaVil named
after th e ac ompanying
Lu iano Be.rio core. reated
in 1977 chi iota e Murphy
offering wa received with
appreciative huckle from the
audience. Perf rming in the
riginal 1977- t le co tume white leevele body uic
raking full advanrage of
bodyline
ere quire
revolutionary ar char rimeWat on, M Phee, and
'Donoghue wea\•e their way
a one through an arr y of
hape and pattern , evoking
kangaro
h r e , flauri t
and other in trumcnrali t
emerging and re-configuring
with plit• econd timing.
Leaving nothing to chance chi
fast-pa. ed exacting and tightly cruetured
work is playful, witry, and rhorou ghl
engaging.
The final piece, ideon Ob rznek's 1994
work \ hile You're Down There with mu ic by
Joey Baron and Melt, open wirh ome
tartling, body percu ion involving work
boor , caterpillar movements and inging by the
performer . A quirky mi of olo duo and

ital xpression

trio , thi fa t phy i al and funky work further
explore Ta dan e' individual and ollecrive
ver atilirie .
The ompany to k Vital Expressions to
Canberra as part of Au dance's 21 t birthday
celebration . It i very apr that they included
eq11e11za
VII which wa created 21 years ago.

choreographedChrissie Koltai; quenz.a VII,
choreography Graeme Murphy; While You're
Down There choreograph , Gideon Obarumek,
Theatre Royal, Hobart, A11g11st
12 · 1 · toured
to La11ncesto11,
Q11eenstow,1,Ul11erstone
and
Deloraine it, A11g11st
and Tlte Choreographic
Centre, u mb e"a ;,, eptember.

Viral Expre ion, Tasdance,artistic director
A1111ie
Grieg;The Fragile Garden,

Kate Fletcheris a Hobart-based teacher of
drama and dance.
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Another mapping
Z uz anna

obo lay fe I the t xture of Thresholds

D:in ·e ompas packed T/,res/Joldsat
The:nreworks w1rhwhar eemed a lo al
following and .1 varied, re rured pr gram of
both forrhright Jnd medirarivc d:in e . lamn
Krasner' top o /11,111
1 a recrering
cxplorarion of balance, overb.1lan e and a s.
olm D.ave ,• hde image how , nder ul
wh,m y: 20 men arop telegraph pole , a hardhar halkr, hry ·ale r ady ro peel our and fly.
im n Iii • Touch wirh impro,•1sedvoice by
JJZZ mger hri nne ulhvan begins with hi
hody su pended over a thumbpnm blo k•mould
on the floor. f ho/what m.:tk~ cunra t? The
rhumbprinr-gelled h:md-rorch pi king our bod)·
fragments, srrer hmg shad w , 1 beaunful. Bur if
light couches, so 100 c uld ound: there i little
en e o voi e haping body coo. Elli rrength in
hi and others' pieces i hi quirkine s ~ hi h
need to beextended and encouraged, rather
rhan hi rendency co moorhn whi h i lithe
but doc nor ring a rrue.

For Reflections m Y, Jillian Pear e use
me
standard cea hinge erci to eh reogr ph a
work on rockclimbing (bur one ca11be 100
knowing an audien e). long ide it literal idea
are ni c reah dtion in movement and
mu ulature, playing the edge ben een hard
labour, de ire, and e ro ' as these dan r•
climber ome do e co imulatin Aighr.
Robin Plency'sAn Echo Early open wirh 5
bodie like bram ells mputmg the world. A
dclicare en c rhat hiaru divide , rhythm
u01fie . choes lip, memory open . Two bodi
way rogerher for a while: my brain turn . Thi
work i~ ver)' fine.
Dan
ompa I po itive chore graphic
force, produ ing enjoyable and hi hly mrell,gent
work rhe ede i background of it dancers no
doubt feeding the diver ity of ir pracrice .

Thre h Id , Da11ce ompass, Thearreworks,
August 6 • 9

Thisis a rareopportunity
for Sydneyaudiences
'lo
experience
a classicmusic-dance-theatre
work. A
solodancer
. a cellist, an instrumental
ensemble
,a
live snake, and the Imagesof Vesalius(14
engravingsby the great16th centuryanatomist
from flayedgallowsspec,mens)
are the potent
mgredientsof music theatre innovator Peter
MaxwellDavies'Vesalif/cones
(1969).Thisis not
a musc theatredialoguebetweenvoice and
accompanyinginstruments
, but between a
modemChrist.the dancer
, movingthroughthe
: Stationsof theCross.andinstrumentalists
witha
theatricallife of their own, principallythe cello,
describedby PaulGriffithsin ModemMusicafter
1945 (OUP 1995) as the dancer'sshadow
,
partner
, or ideal." Griffithsregardsthe work as
"the most intense" of all Maxwell Davies·
Pa1nckHard ing lrmer 1n Vesafh lcones
Ba1>etteGnep crea1ions
, its blend of high seriousnessand
parodicpastichea kindof violence-~theviolence
shownon stageis a violencewhichthe musicis doingto itself· PatrickHardlng-lrmer
is the dancer
, one-time
Australian
DanceTheatreartisticdirectorJonathan
Taylordirectsandchoreographs
, andMarkSummerbell
conducts
TheSeymourGroup. Vesafii/cones
, MusicTheatre
Sydney
, Newtown
Theatre
, October8 - 10. Bookings95195081

Mollie Kelly and Louisa Duckett . Thresholds

tan Oun

There
's a moment in GideonObarzanek
's
C.O.R.R.U.P.T.E.D
2, the final work in Chunky
Move·slatestottenng
. Aeshmeet
, whena solo
dancerIn diaphanous
clothingmovesIn white
lighttoaslowwalking
patternbeside
avasttilting
screen
. Thescenestartleswith its scaleand
starkness
. Themovement
is beautifulBut too
soonthe momentevaporates
. Afterthesharply
evocative
opening
. thearchitectonic
relabonsh1p
between
dancerandscreendissolves
andwhat
wasa vertiginous
, ominouspresence
assumes
a
secondaryrole to the enactmentof more
predictable
triosand solos,as impressively
ast
andlyricalastheyarefromthefineensemble
of
Chunky Move, C.O.R.R.U.P.T.E.D 2
Branco Galea performers
. C.0.R.R.U.P.TE.D
2 feelsikea work
awaiting
its full realisation
.
PaulSelwyn-Norton
's TheRogueToolis a reverieon transformation
, an engagement
withobjectsas suppartstor and
extensions
to thebody.It'sa moresustained
piecethatgivestheaudience
timeto decipher
andenterits dislurbmg
wortd.
Dancers
movepurposefully
intopositionandrigidify,proppingeachotherupwithpoleslikeprostheses
. Peoplebecome
objects
. Theirstillnessis total, eene.Throughthis strangelandscape
skirtsthe fabulously
dexterous
Lu e SmitesIn
routinesreminiscent
of vaudeville
butextending
waybeyondthelimitsof timeandbody. DamienCooper's hts have
theirownrhythm,cuttingoutInthemiddleof a movement
or comingupto lull strengthat theend.FredFn s unusually
lyricalguitaris sublime
, recorded
withperfectclarityandplayedas it shouldbe-loud andclear
Nodoubtaboutft, C.0.R.R.U.P.T.£D1is virtuosic.Whilesectionsof theaudience
revelin Obarzane
's hyper-animated
parodyof soapopera,for othersrtsstranoelY
old-fashioned
with noneof themoralurgingsof conteml)Orary
soap. It's
classicfarce-accelerated
action.comicpersonae
, simplesuspense
. cleverdetailingof bodymovement
especially
from
FionaCameron
in a fabulousdressthatseemsto havea mindof its own. Ltkesomeentr'actefromburlesque
. thepiece
ls per1ormed
on the forestagein front of the curtain. Thesexualpoliticsare as musty-repressedwife discards
spectacles
andblossoms
in momentary
sexualdalliance
withTVrepairman
. Whatsatisfiesat thelevelof Virtuosity
and ·
dramaturgical
inventiveness
. in substance
doesn
't connectbeyondcliche.ChunkyMovehaspowerandprecIS10n
, and
now m evidencea senseof delicacy
, but the pleasures
of the company
's workstill appearto rest on the surface
,
something
darker
, morethoughtfulwaitingjust below,unseen
.
VB, KG
Fleshmeet
, ChunkyMove,choreographers
GideonObamnek, PaulSelwynNorton;performersFionaCameron
, Brett
Daffy,LisaGriffiths,KirstieMcCracken
, ByronPerry,LukeSmiles
, DavidTyndall
; SeymourTheatreCentre
, Sydney
,
September
12- 26; Melbourne
Festrval
. C.U.8. Malthouse
, Melbourne
, October
21 - 31

Solon Ulbrich and Gill! O' Connell. BOQies
Andrew Asher

Producedand presentedby MarkCleary
, directorof
the NewtownTheatre
, with artistic directorNorman
Hall, the annualBo<fies
seasonshowcases
a rangeof
contemporary dance from
independent
choreographersaround Australia
. The event has
becomea firm part of the Sydneydancecalendar
offeringtheopportunityto seetheworkof a distinctive
group of practitioners
. This year's Bodiesinclude
PaulinaQuinteros(winnerof an AustralianInstituteof
Classical
Dance[AICDJDanceCreationchoreographic
award this year in Melbourne),JamesTaylor,Jan
Pinkerton.
VirginiaFerris,SolonUlbrich
, lchlroHarada.
DeborahMills, CathrynMagill, Jacqui Simmonds.
JamieJewel, NormanHall, VeronicaGillmer,Derek
Porter, Sydney Salter, Kate Denborough,Kenny
Feather
, Elizabeth Lea and Peter Cook. The
supplementary
Youthworks
programfeaturesstudent
choreographers
and dance works every Saturday
duringthe Bodiesseason
.
RT
Bodies
, NewtownTheatre
, Wed- Sat8pm, Sun5pm,
October21 • November
8 tel 95195081

Angeline Lal, Territory, One Extra

Heldrun 1.6hr

In an unusualcombination
of talentsfor dance,or ratherdance-theatre
, the usualroleof choreographer
asdirector
becomes
two roles, JanetRobertson
directingandSueHealeychoreographing
, They'recollaborating
withdesigners
EamonD'Arcy(space),DamienCooper(light)andJuHaChristie(costume)in OneExtra'sTerritory,a dance-theatre
workdevisedby Robertson
. JadMacadam
designsthe soundenvironment
, SarahHopkinshascreateda seriesof
evocativecompositions
tor cello and voice. Performedby OneExtraaffiliateartist Lisa Ffrenchand newcomer
AngelineLaiwith a guestappearance
by MarilynMiller(Bangarra
DanceTheatre)
, Territorytracestime linesand
patternsof migration
. At its centrearethejourneysof an Englishbrideof the 1890sandanAsianbrideof the 1970s
bothtravellingthroughan unfamiliarlandscape
. As theirgroundis mappedanddividedtheycrosspathswith an
Aboriginalwomanwhoselandlies lockedbehindcattlegates. ExploreTerritoryat the YorkTheatre
, the Seymour
Theatre
Centre,SydneyOctober8 • 9, 14 • 25. Tel02 93649400
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Story spaces
Dea n Kiley critica l guide to th e hap
The pneumati ·onju n rion of hyperte t
and ficrion hould ha e by now pa, ned a
whole happ brood of ba tard mongrel .
pare from the inevitable neologi m
(hyperfiction ) however; there' not been
much hybridity. ome prefab plug-inaddi ted multimedia extravagani.a , ye , a
few hrink- rapped j in-the-dot novella ,
lot of fru tracing) tati and linear wordproce ing (put text on template, add
picture upload, wat h u er get croll-barR I) and mu h hop ot hing (re ipe: hop
text into ungra eful and/or illogical mall
chunk , tring a few link or loop between
rhem, add ol ur and ba kground , ea on
lightly with gif animation and rew· do not
tir; do nor cook; do nor improvi ).
Tri tram hand did it all better; fa ter
funnier 200 years ago.
Having got that mall rant out of the way,
let' look at ome of the mode , genre and
hape of hyperfi rion urrently a ailable,
tarting with the mo t compact and lea t
ary. rand-alone hypertext (which aren't
online and often aren't html in format:
anyone remember Hyper
rd? ), de pite their
generally precariou po itjoning a
intermediate technology, are till produ ed at
a teady Big Ma rare.
In Ameri a e pc ially, program
u ha
t ry pa e are enduringly popular, perhap
pecifically becau e they don't rely on the
extra to go online. coryspace ha al o
gained ground in hool and universities
here (eg RMIT ) a an authoring
environment a concept-mapping or
toryboarding medium, or a pre- rru curing
devi e for web it , but in the U it'
ab urd ly ucce ful in Compo ition cla es
and for hyperrexted novels ( cc
http://www.eastgate.com/ for fiction amples
and program derail ). Thi hermetically
ealed ver ion of hyperfiction run on caledd wn or implified omponent of its web ba ed counterpart and, ince it' not
networked out into the vertigo of the www,
it' omewhar ea ier to manage: you can see
the horizon of the text and juggle between
pre i e, omprehensive overview in way
that aren't po ible on rhe web.
That mean a rand-alone hyperfiction
(and don't forget the ready dribble of Big
ame Author like Carmel Bird who are
now relea ing novel on D-ROM ) an be
domesticated and aurhori ed proce ed back
into the paper-pulp main tream.
itn
rhe
orcon Anrholog of hypertext ficrion. Or
the new academi journal ( pon ored by
Ea tgate ), Modem Fiction tudi es, devoted
entire! t cory pa e-ba ed h pertexrual
fi tion. ad.
eanwhile the web venue you'd e pc t
robe m t amenabl ro hyperfiction-web
journal or ezine -largely perp tuate the
inertia cau ed by rill thinking of The Page a
rhe ba ic de ign unit, and print analogue a
default ettin . Th
du rive properti
(and opp rtunirie ) of hypertext thus get
trun ared or overstru rur d bad-metaphortret hed or literali ed. The en of a
projective imaginarion re pon ively immer d
in a fi tional environment (with all it
gaming p rentia l), the experien e of being a
emi-free agent inhabiring a narrative
quen e, the 3D oli itation to co-con truer
the tory ... they all lo e out to the
legitimation of either The nthology, The
hort rory
llecrion or The Literary
Magazine.
hi h nearly alway mean utup-n-pa red-n-mounted Text + Graphi =
Onscreen hyperfiction.
Read Janet H Murray' Hamle t 011the
Holodeck: The Future of arrative in
yberspace ( cw York: The Free Pre ,
1997) b pa ing the hype a you go to get a
feel for what' bein pa ed up hen
hyperficri n become hypedfi rion (inert at
one e treme and overbu y with whizzbang
what 1t at rhe other). Have a look at the
Te. tBa c site
(ht I {I:fl u •u•u •.sk )'m' / .,1f>u11.i., ,rg.,111/-s, 11111.imltt•

of h perfi tion

xtbase/textbase.htm) to ee what can be done
when the word 'hypertextual'
n be
unembarra edly applied to all dimen ion of
rhe writing.
There i no rea on, given that hyperte t
allow a ynthe i and naesthe ia between
text and graphic for traditional genre
borders to remain impermeable either. House
'97, for in tan e (http://house.curtin.edu.a11/)
ba ed at Curtin Univer ity, had elements it
called 'comi ' that were non rhele effe rive
narratives looping through other live-radio
and webca t events, sta e performan e later
r worked for the web and 'ordinary' horttory-rype fi rion. Haiku theatre and other
forms of dramaturgy (like oap opera)
become me hed or framed or reworked by
hyperficrion in the Venew ite
(http://www.a~rs.edu.a11l11e11ew/).
GRAFFITO, a politi al arire journal
manages to be hypertexrual de pite being in
the form of plain-text emailing Ii t: though
it' posted withour graphi or formatting,
rhe poem and rant and rorie build on
each other equel ea h other, refer allu ively
and hilariou ly to each other and current
evenr and reflect the ju capo irional jump
logic of hypertext in the reading experi n e.
ore fundamentally the te t ver u
graphi 'illu rrarive' relation hip o beloved
of almo r-print de igner i ati fyingly emup and ubverred (a per rh ri t regory
Ulmer' influen e) in the Parallel ite
(http:llwww.11a.com.a 11/paralle/JxJ/ind ex.
html) with their arrifi ial and un u tainable
eparation berween 'ga ller ' and 'journal'
\ hile engaging multidi c1plinary and
multimedia arri t to produ e pie e that
int ract r correlate beyond And Here'
Gif f That li . ore ver, I think we're

International
Hypertext Competition

Judge: Robert Coover
The trAce online writing community
and the alt-x online publishing
network are pleased to announce
their first Interna tional Hypertext
Competi tion . We offer a single prize
of one thousand English Pounds for
the best hype rtext site on the web.
For details on how to enter :
http://trace .ntu.ac.uk/comp .html
Deadline for entries :
December 31st 1998

eing a low generi ver ion of ntinental
hift, a fiction writer be ome their own
de igner of element u uall relegated to the
pracri e of poetry (lin -length, can ion,
e tended rh rhmi parrern et ) and graphic
arti t (rypefa e, olour re ture, framing,
picture , er ). II of chi , of cour e, i
irrelevant where the venue for the
hyperficti n i either a web journal ~ irh a
randardi ed ·hou e ryle' r a kind of
on creen/online brochure appendage to the
·re I' print ver i n.
t the level of narrative, the texr-v ·
graphi
relation hip between plot and tory,
and berween rru rure and genre, an be
inventively played with rath r than imporred
whole ale from print. o rhe 'narra tive logic ·
of hyperficrion
an productively be
experien ed (to redu e them to metaphor
for the ake of ategorising): a a erie of
ne red funnel ; a branching equence of
choice and nod ; a counterpoint or fugue·
a mirrored or paralleled chara ters and/ r
torie · a pliced montages or found-object
film; a multiple la er or collages; a
bricolage, with our active involvement in
3D on tru tion; a Tinkerbell (fro m the old
Di ne tory-reading record where
Tinkerbell would tell you when ir wa time
to turn the page) read left-right-rop-b ttom
with a button to read further; a loop or
cycle ; a boardgame ( et of rep or
'move ', ome chance roll of the dice, then
back to ome tarting point again)· a an
automated publi -tran port ri ket di pen er
(lot a button taking you nowhere )· a
braided river-delta (Kir ten Krauth noted
thi in an earlier pie e); a on ordances
(with link and other material workjng like
reference ); a weed or 'rhizome ', preading
aero surfaces without clear beginning or
ends or tructure .
And when ·mor than one author i
involved or more than one version of a given
piece of writing or enough overlap am ng
piec to funcrjon a an cumulative
hypertext then it become even more
incere ting and comp! x, with all kind of
interleaving rum-taking, witchboard
choru and other narratorial or narrating
po sibilitie . Dirro for multiple or competing
timeframe or characters' ver ion of events.
Dirro for multiplying re hniqu of readerorientation (who voi e i thi ? i that a itemap? will rhi burron d the ame thing ea h
rime?), pacing (the equen ing of lines of
narrative), web-effect (animation, dynami
html movie , ounds) and re olution (The
End? no ending? everal oprion ? ambiguity
level ?).
Expe ration
f rhi 'new medium and
mode for rorytelling are perhap unfairly
high, re ulting in exaggera ted irritability if
the me age i n'r ma aged for the media bur
ir mean many of the old rule of

trAce Is seeking to fill the follow ing
positions :
Web-based Wr iter-In-Residence :
period approx . January -June 1999.
Writer-In-Residence based in
Nottingham , England :
period approx . July-December 1999
The Noon Quilt.
W riters across the wo rld are warmly
invited to help build this collabora tive
internat iona l webs ite. The Quilt will
be open for contr ibutions from
28 Septembe r to 23 Octobe r 1998

c nventional and on ention-dri en narrative
an be bent, broken, ign red, renovated r
reinvented.
Even better, ince there are no er
convention for on reen rendering of fiction,
every de ign ve t r an bee trapolared or
modelled fr m the tor it elf (I'd ay
'organi ally' bur that'd be too romanti and
oprimi ti ). At rhe ri k of ve ted-intere t,
look ar rhe way a rory can be enacted
(rather rhan literali ed), a piece about an
in rea ingly p ychori wife ho (jealou
f
her hu band' I e for hi grandfather'
hou ) di mantles rhe h u e hil pretending
ro reno ate it, in the new
tra! journal:
http:llmembers.xoo111.comlola11delcallahan2/i
ndex.html (tempo rary ire).
hy do we have to wait rill omeone
tart up a competition (like rhe now-annual
st11ff-art conte t run by Triple J, AB
nline
and the u tralian Film ommi ion) b fore
on reen and online writing appears that
e ploit the m dium, mode and emergent
genre ? hy are o man print and magazine
convention being hauled over hypene t
like an alien diagno tic apparatu ? hy are
the very de ign and material component of
paper publi hing still being tran laced,
literally and often rudely, to the monitor?
\l hy aren't there more Oz web journals
willing ro broker, pon or, oli it
commi ion and hou e hyperficrion that
earn and enacts ir prefix? And if it' out
there, or you've been doing it, wh aren't
you writing about it for thj
on
hyp rficrion in Rea/Time?

For Dean Kiley 's guide to examples of
hyperfiction types, visit the links page of the
RealTime website
http://www.rtimearr .com/-openciry/

ph : 935 1 6904 • f

: 935 1 7323
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Order direct from us during October
and you a e 50% on th e book :
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Chn Berry. Anni:ttc Hamilton. l..alc,:n faynmonnc.
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Write sites
Kirsten Krauth look at word on th n
http://www.wollongong.starwa
-meumdwaltl

•.net .au/

A chaori land ape of ne language.
Word cro sed ur bee me trong enough ro
explode. A challenge.. thi cyberneti f rm like
hakespeare, inventive and triking.
Fleshis.tics,an er, ti mo[ve)ment, a toll of the
ode. I am getting overtaken by quare
brackets. The question ar rhe bottom of rhe
roll bar r II cur/e).i.ou:s?and e , 1 am, I am
in a hurry ro ontrol and ma rer rhe e rroke
th e unconvention . ome of the link won'r
work. ls thi part of the d ign r ,. par 110,d?
I v ant to break her oded term and become
unhinged. With Man bi[yjte f daring pain
nd sedu ri n, HOT, a pul ing rar er of

500 w,ords
The Ja on weeney feedba k to
Doppio-Parallelo On Contested
Ground
t an inter e ti n o idea theories,
word , prediction . I'm in ob ervation of,
like urveill nee f, a publi c n er ation,
travelling, omlo p (circular), On ontested
Ground, a ire of unfini hed entence .
R ear hing/que tioning my own pe onal
hisrorie digging into memory, phy i al
dis/abiliry, confronting race/raci m. DoppioParallelo, in "an open cro -culrural
platfo ·m", gather 6 voices on a panel,
facilitated by Tere a rea, live and online via
a bulletin board di cu ion, I mu r re pond
io 500 (Engli h) word . There's a la h of
ignal . I note down the frequencie .
01: Unbroken lines. Wesley Enoch how
photograph , trail of re olle tion, storie ro
be cold, a yet untold, memory helved ,
pa ked away. Language created y ph ical
pace, line upon line finding a conrexr in
which co a thing .
02: Making noi e, unfiltered, un ectling
rhe normali arion' de ired by main tream,
confroming the 'other' when the 'other' i
alway tested made ouccasr, into the realm
of po ible era ure. all,
han e em bra ing

t

pump tarted acti n jampa ked irh w rld]k
ro e plore. A disgruntledbook of whuf11msi ,
likegashgirl,infusedwirh blood and anger
where women bee me"fri king rp
char
will leave pla ti fragment in rhe gr u nd ",
oluptuou word of spire and plea ure:

ff 1 am lucky l will be empty, void;
and get a iob • from 9 to
5, get married, screw
barmaids and abuse 111 ,
children like ei,eryone

grrrl own zone. ignpo rt:d hy primitive
drawing and pirirual messages ,tnd z· in tead
of ·· . '\ ordz and wit (mmm ... ) wirh · me nice
techy mff; a you pa your mouse over the
poet, rhe name apJX.>;.ll'S.
h ering, in uh tanrial.
P rry include · Holl Da)" frigid, word o er
chiar .uro light through fractured windo, ,
cream into tercorype. and u n Jenve • 011
the hortest Day, re:ilaudio and und effects
about pain and i lati n. There's not mu b text
nline yet; nly 3 pr
pie es 2 by the same
writer Karen Boulay. Too Late, her affe rionate
hymn t the anally retentive, ha , n effective
blocked rh)-thm, the pla h of routine.
y
mou
rart to get twit h around any cti n
called Mind, Bod , a11d pirit. Thar new-a ey,
hakra-healing, re-birthing, go-with-the-nowing
mean conrcnr a dull a a hippi kid'
lun hbox. And believe me, I know.

http://www.thetherapist.com/index.html

http://wr w.(eline.tol
Feljne. Ii k on her animal ey ex ti ally
tact oed in leopard marking and enrer the

Dr

The
ompan
Therapi t.
el om to
harle B Ii • comfy c uch. If y u

diffcren e with her
Re tie Dance
ompan collaborator
inve ri aring dan e a
language, bodie with
which to peak, driven
by a culture of
di ability layering of
div r ity, moving in
parallel.
03: hocked noi e •
frightened by the Ii t f
John Ho ard' in idiou
and ubver ive killing
off/di mantling of
'multi ulrural indusrry.'
lr' there. urfacing. I
know. Pr f. Mar
Mary

Kalantzls.On ComesteelGround

memory, it ro t .
0 : Ma imo Ranieri, p aking of an
"anrhropology
f theatre", e plorarion of
the (individual) bod of the a tor, a our

Peter Heydricn

rories forgorcen, a knowledge of acceptance,
of difference cou r ing through rhe body,
d memory, body language.
ot content
to disappear.
olle rive bod conne red
rbat p aks. Challenging invented realitie ,
rev1 mng y em
f valu , p ible
meeting . Question of mis ing link .
06: And then I'm humming the word co a
tereolab ong: "You go in thi team, I go on
that team, divide everything, a flag or a
number.'' I've written it down o it mu t be
imp rtant. Rame h Rangarajan ( perarions
anager,
ororola Au ttalfa om are

l.'an'r, air rhe week to vi ir r ' au ,, or
i your own thcrapi t 1.'harge a hundred
huck an hour, check your elf in or a
daily do e of p ychobabhle.
( ot
suitable for hypochondriac
or
• void:ince per on:iliry disorders.)
D, ily
rran cripr , weekl) • update
of filing
abinet
ontent • patient file -char
deli i u feeling you a re pying,
ran eking rhe
ck drawer for lue •
evidence even medi ation.
ill le
c ntinue to be talked by Regina?
arherine find her father in Ala ka?
Herb e er get over hi drug addi ti
ill rhe identity of The n
axer finafl, be revealed?
I'm orry, your rime i up for r da ...

If you've come across any websites featuri11g
i11teresti11g
hyperfic1io11/experimental
writing, please email URL to Kirsten:
open iry rtimeart . om

entre, Adelaide) introdu e eh con ept of
"managing a culrurall di er e workfor e. n
Team work.
, orkfor e builr from a
"global re our e po I". killed pr fe ional
providin 'tran national m bility.' A
globali ed bu ine . Product desi ned and
developed by the e ream , individual making
up a (w)hole, triving for · otorola'
a pirarion
f "ba i commonaliry." I'm
eeing double. Bu ine produ t/Art product.
irh an empha i on speed technology, a
high 6-mooth tum-over, built t laSt.
torola 'attuned' to the need and value
y tern of individual worker . bu ine s
'culture', a machine operating on its elfdevi ed d. namic working environment.
hat
of the erasure of personal identity?
f lo ing
memory of the elf in ord r to chie, 1e the
goals of a high-power d industry?
aiming
the noi e. Who aid rhat?
nd at 495 word what more can I a ?

once ted Ground, presented by DoppioParallelo, gapartji Multimedia Centre,
Adelaide, August 28. Visit
http://www.orca.on.ner/frame.hrml
and go to
Ge11eralCCD discJ1ssionfor 011/ine
respo11ses.
On

Jason weeney is a writer and sormd
artist/musician. He is c11rr
e11tlyworki11gon a
novel, Family Reunion. i11vestigat111g
family
histories, technology and memory.~

•

The truth of our past
reg ardiner and Pet r E ker all rep rt on the Ree n iliati n
The forum di cu ed i ue central ro rhe
debate on Re onciliation in the 0111exrof rhc
performing arts. Thi unique event gave arts
pracritioners, performing arri r and member
of the lndig en u :ind non-indigenou
ommunirie the opportunity to di cus, these
matters for the first time in u h a forum. The
Reverend lim o rello haired the afternoon
cvenr attended b>•over 150 people.
Joy Murph y. an elder of the urundjeri
omm uniry, traditional owner
rhe land of
Melboume, opened rhe forum. he was
followed )' Helen urzon- igger • former
Director of the K rie Research
ntre, who
ave an inten e and emotional a count of the
variou meanings rhe term recon iliacion held
for her a an lndigenou per on, mbining
refle rion thar were borb per onal ond
politi al. Her me age~ a
ntially abour the
need for hon ry, trnrh and in:tegrit in dealing
between white nd bla k Au rralia-and the
importance of dealing wirh the pa t .
In a survey of the moment in our hi tory
when reconciliation eem d po ible, Profe r
Henry Reynold n red ho, in the l 90s uch
an opportuniry had once again been ler lip by

r

The Perf rman

the pa coral indu tr)'·
he pointed out, rhe
pa roral indu try imply would nor have been
u rainable, ere it not for rhe hi rori I
involvement o lndigenou pe pi . Bur
Reynold wa al ar pain ro p int out rhar
re onciliation was raking place, rcgardle of
what conservative government did, and he wa
parti ularly upbeat abouc the wa I young people
under rood the ne es iry and rhe meanin of
rec n ilia rion.
lo the second half of the program, a t r
lenn hea poke about the imponance of
achievin some reality in the represcntarion of
lndigenou people: ir' rill the ea rhar in o
mu h theatre, film nnd TY, lndigenou people
are generally hown tereorypi II . There i an
apparent aver ion in the performing ar • in their
broade t definition, co confront th.c rrurh of
' ustralia' olonial ex.perien e, and whar had
acrually .happened to Indigenous people. o i r
lenn rbe i ue i a mu h about ontenr
form, and he also stressed how entrally placed
the perf rming am are to give expre ion ro th
truth of our pa t. He ugge red rhat lnd igenou
people be in luded in ea ring e i n a a marrer
of course o rh t the mighr play diver e ~ le

Art f rum

and thereby narurali the presence of lndi enou
people in ustralian ociet .
Direct r and performer u ie Dee gave an
a
unr of eh ollaborarive project he had
worked on involving lndigenou people. As a
white dire tor working with lndigenou text ,
writers and performer he wa n w ware of
the importance of negotiati n rbrough the
reative proce · of rhe need to rake the proces
rep b r p, and nor make a umpcion
bef rehand; of the imp rtance of not denying
one' own feelin of guilt or apprehension as a
white Australian, and working through such
feeling in the conre t of performance making.
Actor Tony Brigg poke eloquenrly about hi
family, hi childhood and the hi ori I and
onremporary mi representation of lndigenou
people. Echoing the ntimems cxpr
d by
lenn, Tony al raised the qu tion of who could
legitimately repre nt lndi enou people and their
hi r ry. He empha ised rhe crirical role rhar
onsultation now had to play in wor a ut or
involving lndigenou people: rhar it wa iral rhar
lndigenou people be con ulred before project
were embarked on, before the storyline were
complered. Pre-projecr rage con ulrari n c uld

en ure that the problem of mi repr nun n. so
mmonly experien ed l both whole
communiti and individual • could be J\·01ded,
and real and viable partnerships cre3ted.
An ela haplin, rti ri
ire tor of D k
Chair Thearre, al o rook up the i ue f
repre enrarion and collaborarion
peaking
about her experien e working with
lndigenou people, how re, arding it wa , and
how important it wa to be traightforward
and honesr for reconciliation to , ork. Thi
meant not romancici ing Indigenou people,
but howing re peer, Ii tening and learningfor Angela the i ue of collaboration wa
partl about rh.e opporru.niry it pre em for
non-indigenou people like her elf co get ro
know fndigenou per pectives, and forge
rearive partnership with lndigenou arri t .
Thi i the pro e that a tually bring
reconciliation into being.
The forum wa al o con idered a go d
raning point for furure di cu sion and creative
activiry. Publication of the forum's proc!eding
\ ill be undertaken with upport fr m the
Koorie Re ear h.Centre, Mona h Univcr iry.
The Forum: Reconciliation
The Perfonnan e
Arr , organisersPattiMonaghan Greg

Gardiner;an initiativeof YID perfom1a11ce
group, co-hostedby Theatreworks& the
Koorie ResearchCentre,Mo11as'1Universit'.
A11g11st16
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film, media and techno-arts
Feature

Blackholes
Ad rian Martin rescues recent Abe l Ferrara film s from video shop oblivion

Kathleen 's Way
In Abel Ferrara's The Addiction ( 1994) a
woman undergoes constant transformation .
From scene to scene, she is a progressively
different creature. There is a simple, generic
explanation for this: Kathleen, the character,
has be n bitten by a vampire in the opening
moments of the story. But this ceaseless
mutation is far more profoundly a matter of
the performance of the actor, Lili Taylor. Her
look , her voice, her postural manner alter
radically in the course of her descent into
her ferocious embrace of 'the hunger.'
At some moments, Taylor appears to be
playing a 3 dimensional , naturalistic ,
psychological character enrolled in a
philosophy course at NYU.At other
moments, she is more like a ghost or
apparition, whispering frantically, staring off
in a trance while others attempt to read her.
For a stretch-judging from the dark shades
and vocal drawl-she may well be
mimicking Ferrara himself ("a film is
everything I am", he has said}. In a superb
quickening of the film mid-way, she
approaches a man on the street who
immediately says what she says to each of
her victims-~tell me to go away and say it
like you mean it" -and in that moment Lili
Taylor passes Into Christopher Walken, and
vice versa. Eventually, Kathleen as a
character will even cryptically split into 2
distinct incarnations .
The films of Abel Ferrara always build
themselves upon such metamorphoses and
exchanges of character, whatever th genre
or pretext, whether it's a horror movie like
Body natchers ( 1994) or a street drama like
Bad Lieutenant ( 1992). His is an X-ray
cinema: either his characters turn
themselves inside out, plunging into a fiery
underworld that renders them transparent
(King of New York, 1990), or we come to
see, by the end of the lesson, the complex
networks of money, bone, blood and
impulse behind everyday people, facades
and gestures-like the banal opening shot of
a guy walking out of his suburban front door
(Dangerou Game, 1993) .
Th re is a religious-didactic element to
many Ferrara films (especially tho e
scripted by Nicholas St John- "the bottom
line is, he's a believer", says Ferrara) , a
narrative structure more akin to the stations
of th cross than Hollywood's generic
templates. His 1lms are a jerky ,
disconcerting succession of tableaux vivants

("coolly sustained, dilated and dedramatised ", as Edward Colless describes
Ferrara's style in the September Australian
Book Reoiew)-pockets of story or pieces of
worlds, cast adrift as islands between large
lakes of plot ellipsis (a practice taken to an
extreme in The Funera~ 1996). His
characters cross these black holes only with
the greatest and most violent difficulty, as if
tearing themselves on glass with each
fraught step-and each mutilation comes to
mark a mutation of their internal being and
external frame.
At least thrice in The Addiction Lili
Taylor, alone in the shot, is allowed to
produce her performing 'selr in a way that
reaches beyond the conventional language
of gesture and psychological character.
Early in the film , she sees for the first time
(we have to deduce this) her non-reflection
in her apartment mirror . She steps back and
suddenly flings her arms up as if to
inaugurate a bacchanallan d ce; then a
cut, rather than taking us closer into the
action or continuing it, whisks the apparition
away-but it picks up the energy of her
movement , its current, and hurls it into the
next scene. In another tableau, Kathleen is
experiencing the first pain of her vampiric
metamorphosis : Taylor lies on her back ,
emitting sounds, waving her bent legs
lazily-in some indisti nct realm mingling
birth , orgasm and terminal illness. In
another astonishing interlude (preceding the
cathartic vampire orgy during postgraduation drinks), Kathleen retires to a
small room and struggles with herselfliterally, gripping and clawing at her own
body as if to subdue a demon or extract a
preferred, more civilised double.

The same dame
Ferrara is among the most sophisticated
of contemporary American directors-his
films become more experimental with every
outing-but he is also one of the least self.
conscious, at least in that hip, playfully
knowing, postmodern way enshrined in
movies since the 80s. The Addiction (unli ke
Michael Almereyda 's contemporaneous
Nadja) is a genuine throwback to such
stylish, minimal , black and white horror
movies of the early 60s as Carnival of ul
(1962) . Like that memorable film , The
Add iction a sum s i fantastiqu premise
( var- pires prowling tt- stree
Imo as an

Abe l Ferrara

everyday mundanity-all the better to
immerse itself in the mysterious , fluctuating
moods and intensities of an unspecific 'post
trauma' state. Many Ferrara films begin
soon after a 'big bang' has occurred-some
apocalypse , breakdown or stealthy
contamination of the normal world by its allpurpose 'others' (bodysnatchers, vampires ,
gangsters). His fictions record the fall-out of
these traumas-and the doomed attempts of
anti -heroes to scramble back to imagined,
gothic moments of origin .
The Blackout ( 1997)--one of the
director 's richest and most remarkable
films-is an all-out excavation of one man's
post-trauma crisis. Again, seeming hip and
original is scarcely Ferrara's concern: the
story places one of his typically shambling ,
angst-ridden , obsessive-addictive dudes
(here played by Matthew Modine) inside a
bizarre art -movie conceit. Dennis Hopper
incarnates a grandiose 'conceptualist', a
man with a video camera, an empty,
labyrinthine club and an endless supply of
willing real-life victims . He is nominally
embarking on an adaptation of Zola's Nana,
but his project instantly fragments into a
decadent 'happening .' And inside this 60s style, trippy psychodrama is where Modine
will experience and eventually try to recover
his very own black hole-his original sin.
The 1lm is fairly drenched in masculine
guilt. In a monumentally scrambled
montage-whose rhythms, surges and
undertows are expertly hooked up to a
superb soundtrack collage-Modine hangs,
lost and deluded, between 2 women who
represent the divided parts of his life. With
Beatrice Dalle, h 'threw it all away ' in a
haze of booze, drugs and frazzled
recriminations-and she is now mysteriously
absent, maybe d ad. With Claudia Schiffer,
he lives a nurturing , healing, s ttl d family
life It's the famou John Cassavet
crucible nigh ltf nd day lif in a dizzy,

unreconcilable interchange, neither life
securing rest or pleasure once and for all.
When Modine eventually encounters an
'Annie 2'-the voice of Dalle spookily
emitting from the mouth of a girl in a diner,
a la Lost Highway or Naked Lunch-we
enter an uncanny vortex of phantasmic
duplications and repetitions, with all
preceding plot suppositions becoming even
more scrambled. Something terrible has
happened in the blackout-and , in true
Ferrara style, the hero can only pierce that
darkness by hopping off the wagon and
recreating the psychic conditions of his last
and worst binge. And so the whole hurdygurdy of film and video images, hellish
superimpositions, and Hopper's never-to-becompleted magnum opus starts grinding
through again-except , this time , with a
stunning, out-of-body pay-off , a sublime
and disconcerting ending on par with that of
Rossellini's Paisa (1946).
Cinephiles will be having their own
uncanny flashbacks throughout The
Black out-mainly to all those films in the
wake of Hitchcock 's Vertigo (including
L 'fmmortelle, The Legend of Ly/ah Clare and
Lost Highway) which play out the tortuous
drama of one woman 'reincarnated' by
another for the sake of a (usually) sick,
driven man in the grip of his own lethally
projective narcissism . This peculiar and
haunting tradition has its prize comedy, too :
Preston Sturges' The Lady Eoe ( 1941), in
which the savvy, card-sharp heroine
(Barbara Stanwyck) plays precisely on her
ex-lover's distracted, easily deluded mindset
by recreating herself as someone else.
Sturges' profound tale of revenge and
comeuppance between the sexes anticipates
many of the themes and undercurrents of
Hitchcockian drama (such as the stiffly
unforgiving man of Notoriou ), as well as the
dizzy games of identity and misrecognition
that stalk The Blackout Only a secondary
character actor in The Lady £u~William
Demarest spying through window and
skulking through doors-sees the obscene
truth of these double dealings, muttering to
himself wherever he goes: "It's positively the
same dame."

The Blackout has r, ently be n re/ea d
locally on video by Road how: The
ddiction i auail able from hops that
in11 rt Palh Iii/ ~ from lh Utt
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Technologies of memory
Adrian Miles traces the movement and presence of Chris Marker
Chris Marker may have been born
Christian Franr;ois Bouche-Villeneuve on
July 29 1921 to an American father and
Russian mother . He may have fought during
the Second World War, he may have been a
US Paratrooper during this war, he may
have been a member of the French
Resistan ce. He is, or has been, a close friend
of all those people he has filmed , recorded,
or assisted ; for instance Alexander
Medvedkin, Alain iResnais, Agnes Varda,
Yves Montand, Simone Signoret , Joris Ivens

ano Akira Kurosawa . Indeed with Marker
one of the few things that we can be sure of
is who his friends are-that we are less sure
of who he is (a rather odd situation if you
think about yourself for a moment) is
because the only Marker that we know, that
we get, is from his work .
There are perhaps 3 extant images of
Marker (the most recent a shop window
reflection in Wender 's Tokyo-Ga 1985), the
few interviews available playful and
elliptical , so the only documentary evidence
Chris Marker. Sans Sole/I (Sunless )
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Broadca ting and content in and beyond national regulation
Intellectual property-managing
cultural righ in the digital age
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Arts beyond genres : practising and understanding hybridity
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available that there is someone called Chris
Marker is the testirnony of peers and the
objects bearing his name . That we may only
'know' Marker through his work is a banal
truism in our poststructural age , but it
remains equally true that it is a rarity to
meet a figure so unobtrusively intent on not
"being ~ known so that their work provides
the only trace of the ir movement and
presence (tho ugh Maurice Blanchot and
J.D. Salinger come to mind ).
This means that we must tum to the texts
to describe Marker's enigmatic and singular
contribution to cinema, though this would be
to misread his oeuvre . Marker is not a
cineaste. At various times a poet, essayist,
photographer , filmmaker, video maker , video
artist , installation artist , and most recently a
multimedia designer , Marker's work is marked
less by his record as a fllmmaker than a
willingness to adopt and adapt technologies of
record to his poetic and essayist ends.
Much of this work is about what could be
descri .bed as the technologies of memory , of
record , of the processes and activities of
joinin.g or combining memory with the
quotidian to find how the individual or
singular is lost within the gen .era! (this is
precisely the case in Marker 's most
quoted-and misunderstood-example
of
documentary 'style', the three buses of
Letter From Siberia 1958) . The distance we
think exists between anthropology , in its
most general sense, and politics is erased
by Marker as he produces specific
meditations around very particular events ,
for example Medvedkin's cows in TheLast
Bolsheuik (1993), or the time traveller of La
Jetee ( 1962 / 4) who haunts a museum of
anthropology . This produces a universe that
is populated by images and events that are
the meeting of the everyday and its
remembering , eventually maturing into an
essayist style that combines an
anthropologist 's gaze with an idiosyncratic
political humanism , and it is this style that
Marker translates across technologies .
But even this would be to misread his
oeuvre. Marker is not an adopter and adapter
of technologies of record or memory , rather
he has been adopted and adapted by the
20th century's principal technologies of
record (perhaps this is why Alain Resnais
suspects he might be from another planet) .
They have inhabited him , and it is this
quality in his work that actually produces its

most impressive complexilies . A Marker
object ls not just a performan ce of lyrical
writing, shifting narrative voice and address ,
with sometimes violent, ass ociative , but
often elegiac montage , but alwaysbecomes
a fascination with part icula r memories (some
might call this history ) and its institutional
apparatuses . Marker's use of words and
pictures is to prise these open, making them
flat and impossibly dense, all a:t the same
time. This is a method that uses direct
testimony; found footage, historical record ..
personal account , fiction, and appropriated
media, combining them into a concrete
meditatjon and poetry where the objects
used (ideas are always objects for Ma er)
have an equivalence that is separated from
their valency. These idea-objects ha e
own histories , their own memories , a
Marker traces where and how they ma
intersect ours.
Thus it is the recognition of the
oi e
world that informs Marker 's mode of
address , and while it eludes desc ription. ·
also appears increasingly relevan
Marker offers an ethics of memo ry
remember is always cast into the
This is a part icular hermeneutics
meanings that are prised from the
already-having-been are never pa
a
service of a revised history but · onn
ongoing engagement. Indeed, if a
cinema does tum out to be a tran
medium on the way to someth ing else
Marker is the only figure who has i
and possibly understood, this traj
(indeed it is the works ' openness
future that also accounts for Marker·s
new technolog ies). He ls a figure
memory or films is situated in a ......,uu..silent cinema and who authored ·
interactive multimedia CD-ROM (Imrnemory
1997) at 75 years of age .
Marker's relevance is not a resu ora
pragmatic sliding across this century 's
technologies of reproduction. His is a manner
that is easily misunderstood for being only
'sty.le' when in fact it is a methodology of
perfonnance that combines documentation ,
argument and an intellectual elan that
contemporary theo ries of discourse describe
,
but. generally can t demonstrate. Marker has
not only invented a genre , he is also trying to
in.vent a tanguage adequate to iL

Film and uideo work from the peripatetic
journals ofChris Marker, AFI and the
National Cinematheque. Chauuel, Sydney,
September12 • 14; State Film Theatre.
Melbourne, September 16 •ZJ; elway
Theatrette, Brisbane, September21 • 25;
Palace, Adelaide , September27 • 30; Cinema
Paradiso,Perth, OclDber3; AFI State, Hobart,
October 12
Adrian Miles lectures in cinema and new
media at RMIT University. He first published
the Chris Marker WWWsite
(http://cs.art .rmit.edu .au / marker J in 1993,
and ls currently researching the relatlonshlp
between cinema and hypertext.
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HE?
The conference will be a ingle- trand event comprisi .ng keynotes and 'focus
ions '
h Id ov r three day . The draft program and peaker ab tracts can be found on th
onferen e w b ite.
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c rgani rs are Colin M r r, JuUan Th m , 1i rry FI w and
Ben , ldsmith for the Australian K
ntr for ultural and Media Poli y.

CONJRC
T DETAILS
Australian K 'Y en tre for ultural and Med ia Polic
Fa ulty of Arts
riffith Uni ersit
Id 4111
Ph: (07) 3875 5350 a : (07) 3875 5511
m11il: MP@mailbo .gu .edu.a u
W •bsite: http ://www .gu . du .au/g wis /a k cmp/
m l'rgcn c_;-onf .html
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The OnScreen supplement of RealTime ls funded by the
Australia Council. the federal government ' s arts advisory
body, the Austra lian Film Commiss ion and the NSW Film & Television Office .
OnS<:reenIs submitted to the rollowlngfor Indexing:
Film Literature Index. Film nd TV Center, State University of ew York at Albany,
Richardson 390C •. 1.400 Washington Ave, Albany NY 1222 USA;
Film Index Intern tional. Bfl Libr ry and Informa tion servtees. British Film Institute.
21 Stephen St. London WlP 21.N. Great Brltaln:
lnternallonal 1nc1x to Alm/TV. FlAF Penod1cal Indexing Project.
6 Not. ngham St. London WlM 3RB. Great Britain ;
APAIS. National B•bhographic publications . National Library of Auslralia .
Canberra ACT. Austra lia 2600
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Voicing documentaries
Ann Penhallurick talks with Gillian Leahy and Belinda Mason about
their new films
I'm not sorry to see the fl/mmaker's uoice
return in a way that is not totally puriousthat's why we make films, lo change things.
Gillian Leahy

In I.heend it l Annes tory and he told
It so well ...it's not my story.
Belinda Mason
I've long had a fascination with voice in
film. In other contexts I've argued that its
power is immense, the more so for being
largely unacknowledged.Whilesound (music)
tracks have recently become fashionable,and
we have deconstructedthe image until it's like
Lego on the living room floor, it is still all too
readily assumedthat voices and the position
they occupy in film are unmediated, both
overtly and covertly natural.
The voice track in documentary.particularly
in its relianceon non lipsynchedvoice-the
voiceover-ha generallybeen less naturalis ·c
than narrativefilm (which apart from the odd
arthouse/ political/ New Waveexception1 still
characterisedby voices firmly attachedto
bodies).Unlike narrative film where the camera
seemsto tell the story, the voiceover in
documentaryoften doublesas the narrator,
observing,explainingand even seemingto
control the image. That th voiceover-usually
male, melodiousand disembodied-is rarely
part of the 'action' fits with the scientific project
of early documentary,acting as a sort of vocal
stand-in for the scientist(the voic of
objectivity), or even for God {the omniscient
voice). In the attempt to break away from this
untruthfuJobjectivity,New Wave,direct cinema
a.nd more recent work which engageswith the
constructionof individual and cultural
subjectivity,have usually preferreda
personalisedvoiceover-where th narrational
voice engageswith the subject,often is th
subject.
In this context Belinda Mason's Little
Brother.Little Sisterseems-at a first
listening-to owe Its allegiances to the
observational tradition (there's ,a voiceover
which gives us information but whose body is
never seen). while Gillian Leahy's Our Park
appears to be more radical in its use of
voiceover-brazenly speaking in the 'I'
narration favoured by 'post verite' cinema.
However,what is at stake is more than a
stylistic device linked to an historically
established genre or tradition; instead we are
talking about the role and status of
documentary. Documentary has the power to
do more than reflect establishedtruths, it
seeks to invigorate and incite new cultural
meanings (in Leahy's words, we make it "to
change things Does first person narration
really affect-and effect- this? Is the
9

).

omniscient narrator-the unseen voice•onhigh-an impossible speaking position if
documentary is going to admit to being more
than just objective recording? I asked these
kinds of questions of both. directors, asked
about their choices and how they felt they
effected the potential readings of their films.
Our Park shows a year in the life of a park
and the small community which lives around
it; a community which includes Leahy, the
filmmaker. There is conflict-human and
environmental-there's some historical

The Low

ram,lyin

track an auth nticity that it may well not have
had, had the narrator not spok n as 'I'. This
goes against the conventional wisdom that th
first person narrator, like the literary fiction
equivalent, does not have the all-knowing.
truth-telling status. and is instead open to
question as a single and th -refore unreliable
point of view. Yet, in a society where the
individual is privileged over the community, a
society in which-as Hugh MacKay has
pointed out (in one of his better articles)-any
opinion is as valuable as any other (hence th
rise of Hansonism); the first person narrator is
suddenly an authoritative position.
As Leahy herself put it: "I've always
assumed !first person narration! makes it
apparent that it is one point of view, but I
suspect it's a bit like ' .. .I'm a real life
interviewee, I was there, this is the truth.· I
think when I made lOur Park) this is what I

Uflle Brome,. Uttle Sister

situating and there are meditative moments.
Leahy is present in many of the moments
sometimes filming, sometimes participating.
Thus the first person narration wouJd seem a
natural outgrowth of the relationship of
filmmaker to filmlc subject; but this, like
most things, is not as simple as it seems.
Ftrstly Leahy revealed that the choice of
herself as the narrating voice was nol a
natural one-th y had, in fact, budgeted for
an actor. When it came to the point, though,
Leahy was satisfied with her own rendition
and her voice was retained. Why? Because,
she said, Mitdoes at least make it
obvious... it's admitting that you're a character
in there as well." Simple enough, but does the
fact that the filmmaker speaks for both herself
and the people she films me!ln that there is a
certain appropriation going on here? Possibly.
She is certainly the privileged participant, able
to select the image, able to addressherself to
off screen space--and audience.
In our extendedconversation, Leahy and I
both came to the conclusion that the use of a
first person narration actually lent the image

Clftae•• llttffllls
Metil• Arts Event

••

thought, that it would be one point of view,
but in the end il tends to be a device which
adds to the illusion of truth.•
Yet, the filmstill worries at the oJd bone
of objectivity. "I' m finding it hard combinlng
my roles as filmmaker and community
activist, I'm having problems trying to stay
objective," Leahy says about half way
through the film-even though, when asked,
she says she doesn't believe documentary is
ever objective. Yet, my feeling is that it is
precisely the unashamed subjectivity in Our
Park that enables-forces-it. to interact with
its own community and in wider social
contexts beyond its moment of screening.
{The semblanceof) objectivity in
documentaryis much like narrativeclosure in
narrative.film; it I ts you feel like you've had the
full story-and that there's nothing you can do
to change anything. So, on the one hand, the
first personvoiceoverin Our Parlecircumscribes
possiblereadings, suggestingto the audience
that this is really,truly a true story: on the other
hand, it encouragesawarenessthat maybe the
story is not complete, there's anotherside

Experlae.,11
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waiting to be told.
Little Brother. Lilli i ler has very
different concerns from Our Park. It is the
story of the Lows, a middle class Sydney
family who adopt an orphaned Ethiopian
brother and sister. There is a genetic
disorder in the family and this has
motivated Anne and Steve to adopt after
they had their first child. Their second child,
Japhet, is from Papua New Guinea; they
have contact with his biological family and,
we are given to bel.ieve,to some extent with
his cultural heritage. The film traces the
arrival of Sisay and Eleni into this family
and the ensuing 2 years.
Although the final film doesn't let on.
Mason is a long term friend of the Lows and
the initial script had Mason telling the story,
speaking in the first person, admitting her
involvement. This script, which she
describes as "soppy", was scrapped in
favour of a layered structure of voice; an
occasionally present voiceover (the
producer's) which relates facts that link the
pictured events, voiceover from the
protagonists Anne and Steve over nonsynched image, direct voice in interview and
the voices of all the family in the filmed
events. This tight structure of voice was,
according to Mason,part of an engineering
that allowed Anne Low to be the pivot of the
film; w .. .in the end it's Anne's story and she
told it so well." The tone of the voiceover is
without emotion, says Mason. "we made a
decision that we would not. at any point in
the voiceover, say how people felt...we
didn't want to impose on them."
The question I would raise is whether
Mason'schoice to not put her own voice in the
film and to not use the 'I' narration has, in fact,
allowed the separationoffilmmaker opinion
and film that the exponentsof objective
documentary would claim does occur. And
has this separationallowed the audienceto
make up their own minds?My answerto the
firstquestion is 'yes'; the narrational voice(s)
enable the audienceto hear the voice of the
subject (Anne Low) rather than that of the
filmmaker. To the secondquestion I would
answer 'possibly': the film enables
identificationwith the subject--! feel Anne
Low's emotions-but I'm not sure how much
the tight voice structureof the film permits
me-or anyone else-to make up my own
mind about her story. In order to make up
yours, perhapsyou should see and hear thls
film-and Our Park-yourself.
Our Park, director-writer Gillian Leahy,
cinematography Erika Addis; Sydney Film
FesUual,Valhalla,Sydney, SBS teleu/sion
releaselate this year. Little Brother, Little
Sister, director-writer-cinematographer
Belinda Mason;screenedon ABC's inside
Story, finalist in ATOMand Dendy awards,
available through Film Australia.

Ann Penhallurickis a Sydney based
consultant,researcherand writerwith a
backgroundand interestin voiceand language.
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A v,ealth of masculine hells
Caroline Farmer at the inaugural South Australian Screen Showcase
After a number of years of running New
Adelaide Films and Videos, the Media
Resource Centre·this year presented the
inaugural South Australian Screen
Showcase (SASS). Born out of a desire to
recognise and celebrate excellence in
contemporary short film, video and new
media works produced in South Australia, it
is also intended to provide an event through
which the wider industry can reward the
cream of the ,local talent. Ten finalist films
were selected from 40 entries and 6 prizes
for a mixture of genre and craft categories
were awarded.
The overwhelming success of Andrew
Porter 's film Nobody I Know on the
international festival circuit, where it has
been enthusiastically embraced by the Gay
and Lesbian communities, speaks for itself,
and it deservedly won the awards for most
outstanding film and best drama. The film
deals with a young gay man 's frustrations as
he explores his sexuality within the confines
of :his suburban family home. His attempts
to seduce his new lover are thwa.rted by the
unwanted vigilance of his mother and
younger sister. 1lts success is in its simplicity,
but also in the finely drawn characters and
performances .
Best experimental film went to Michael
Blanche's quirky mocumentary , Laika. Come
Home-dogs in space and dog fences ,
sheep, dingoes , and Russian immigrants
who see dogs on the moon. Blanche
continues to develop a decidedly individual
and eccentric comic voice with this satirical
glimpse of the colonisation of land and
space and was one of the few filmmakers to
explore the short film as a genre in any
reflexive way.

Adelaide audiences have been
entertained by a series of award winning
animations from the Anifex Production
House and this year The Rocket, Michael

grimness . There is something in Beckett 's
assertion that without a little light, the
darkness loses its shape and form.
However the excellent performances by
Dana Diaz and Khail Juredini in the lead
roles were well deserving of the award
and Abbott ls one of an increasing
number of accomplished young
filmmakers to emerge from the Media
course offered at the Hamilton Adult
Secondary School.

Michael Cusak"s The Rocket

Cusak's engaging claymalion , is no
exception . With delightful attention to detail ,
Cusak takes his 2 sleazy antiheroes-and
his audience-for a ride on the roller-coaster
from Hell.
There were 3 Special Jury Awards. The
first for Direction and Performance went
to Tom Abbott's Male Order. This fllm
about the plight of a Filipino bride at the
mercy of her brutal Australlan husband
loses some plausibility in its relentless

I Wasa TeenageChild Bride, Kanesan
Nathan's B-grade horror about an Indian
arranged marriage was awarded the Special
Jury Award for Johnny Dady's Production
Design . And Hugh Freytag's evocative
photography in The Jelly was rewarded with
an award for best cinematography. Freytag ,
who was also the cinematographer for
Nobody I Know, produced some memorably
poetic images for Barry Mitchell 's surrealist
tale of a man in search of his destiny.

There were 4 other films selected as
finalists. Sue Brown's Grunt is the story of a
peace loving hippy who is propelled on a
journey of self discovery when he collides
with his antagonist at a suburban
roundabout. Written by John Martin the film
is pacy, the characters are engaging and
Ashley Klose and Tom Martin's raunchy,
rhythm and blues music keeps your feet
tapping until the last credit has rolled . Alex
Frayne 's second privately funded short ,
Doctor By Day, offers another dark,
disturbing glimpse at the male psyche.
While very accomplished technically, his
storytelling lacks sensitivity to the subject
matter and consequently his characters are
cold and disconnected. Scott Venner's
innovative title design for the film deserves a
mention and is contributing to his growing
reputation for this developing artform .
Steven Savvas ' animation Night O{The
Machinesand Sunday Hopkins' illustrated
film poem TheatreOf Louewere 2 other
films that explored the short film form.
Savvas uses stop frame animation in his
character's paranoiac dream encounter with
a group of vengeful white -goo ds.
Two years ago , Shane McNeil described
what he saw as a preoccupation amongst
South Australian short filmmakers with "the
horrors , existential and otherwise , of the
suburban experience", where "Hell (was!
indeed other peopleff (RealTime 12, 1996).
For South Australian filmmakers in 1998,
however, Hell would indeed appear to be
inherent in being male . For if I was to
identify any connecting thread amongst the
films it would be a concem with
masculinity-the good, the bad and the ugly
of the late 20th century male.

South Australian ScreenShowcase, Media
ResourceCentre, Mercury Cinema,Adelaide,
July 29 -30.
Caroline Farmer is a uideo artist. writer and
someUmeslecturer in media studies.
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appropriate to the online environment. What
can be done? From the artists, opportunities
for genuine visitor participation might be
helpful. From the Australian Film
Commission, it's worth considering to what
extent its mock title ·stuff-art ' helped form
the kinds of works it harvested. Though
perhaps prompted by the Stuffit Mac
program used to compress files, broader
connotations of the tiUe have a bearing on
how the site is approached.
At first glance, the use of the word 'stuff
seems to cater for the neo-Neanderthal
consumer-the kind appealed to by
companies like !omega ('Becaus it's your
stufP) and Pepsl ('Get stuff') . This reduction
of the world to mere substance seems
hardly a promising framework for a new
artform .
Yet there may be a more serious
aesthetic embedded in this vernacular term .
implicit in 'stuff is a modernist attitude to
meaning as material , in the way that
Jackson Pollock used paint not as a
language but as mud . This accords with the
modernist quest to strip the world of its pre·
existing forms and confront things in their
raw state-'get stufr. Is modernism a good
starting point for net art? Yes, the modernist
quest is a useful rite of initiation for any new
art form, helping to define it separately from
others . But then it needs to move to
expressive possibilities which extend beyond
self-definition. The ability of hive-sites to tap
collective experience provides one way
ahead.
Uke much Australian net art, stuff-art
shows great promise, but we might hope
that something with more conceptual bite
evolves out of the primordial stuff onUne.
The emerging hybrid artist-curator-apiarist
may eventually lead the way. Get honey!

Unstuffed
The AFC 's <Stuff-art>program compels Kevin Murray to consider the future of art on the net
~we no longer have gaJleries, we have art
portals." Mmm , it doesn't qujte have the
elegance or McKenzie Wark's aphorism awe
no longer have roots , we have aerials," but it
does point to a future for art in the era of the
internet.
The term 'portal' is used today to rerer to
tnformation nodes-such as Yahoo,
Netscape, and Wired-which provide 'on ramps' to the internet. On a less grand
scale, the art world has begun to
accommodate itself within this new
architecture . A number of these art portals
have opened in Australia , such as
Screenarts (htlp:JJwww.screenarts.net.au),
Screen Network (hltp:J/www. na.net.au/)
and the Australian Film Commission 's
'exhibition ' of net art , luff-art
(htlp:/Jwww.stuff-arLnet.au). Criticism is
new to this medium , so we need to do some
ground work.
The e domain names provide the online
equivalent of traditional physical spaces
such as galleries. Where does the gallery
model stop? Curators , catalogues, openings ,
reviews, sales, even exhibitions--how many
of these fit through a modem? While it is
more efficient to minimise infrastructure, do
we forgo aesthetics in the process? Do we
end up with just a 'bunch of stuff'?
There are 2 obstacles in casting a
critical eye over net art. First, the fixed
medium of print is by its very nature
alien to the fluid medium of the internet.
Today, the liveliest response to net art
comes not from magazines, but mailing
lists such as net-time, rhizome or locally
recode. In these lists we find an
abundance of artist interviews and
theoretical arguments in the new mode of
'ne t criticism', which is politica ,I rather
than aesthetic in concern.
To abide by email, though, is to limit
criticis m to a llve event-without durable
record. Without the inertia of print , there is
less opportunity for the medium to acquire a
history . Without a history, there is little
chance for the evolution of an argument,
and greater stress on work of immediate
sensation.
The econd obstacle to criticism is more
pervasive. In a 'post-critical' environment, it
is difficult to locate oneself in the neutral
position required by conventional criticism .
Today, most of what passes for criticism is
mere advocacy. Artists and their friends
form the core voice for promoting sites and
articulating their meaning. This arrangement
suits work with a pol[tical edge, though it
often fails to locate itself within a broad r
fielld of practice. Newspapers with their
indentured critics provide some guarantee of
independence, though the specialised role of
th critic is Iner-ea ingly challenged by
client-friendly editors .
Let's ee what can be done. One
reasonably n utral act of criticism is
classification . Provisionally we can identity
three genres of net art: boxes, windows and
hives. Box-sites offer stand-alon el ctronic
versions of readymade art forms, with
combinations of image, text and sound.
Though the classic WaxWeb
( hUp://je{ferson. village.uirginia.edu/waxl)
was partly developed in moo-space , its final
version is readily packaged as a stand-alone
CD-ROM. Window -sites attempt to work
within a medium that is specific to the
intern t . Sites by Heath Bunting
(http ://www.irational .org/_readme.html)
and Jodi ( http://wwwJodi .org) champion
transparency as a means of undermining the
commodificatio n of information. And finally ,
hive- ite make art from contributions by
visitors-artists are the beekeepers and
visitors are their bees. PersistenLData
lnt rface (http ://ww wcrca.ucsd.edu/-pdc/) demonstrates what a
rich mixture can be creamed off visitor
confessions.

These 3 genres represent different
Finally, Mark Simpson's Ephemera
Engine provides a window of search terms ,
horizons for web art . Box-sites use the web
web cams and real audio grabs from
as a means of delivering ready-made
unnamed locations. Transmission is
material. The critical strategy of windowsites is to expose the medium by
which the information is
conveyed . And hive-sites attempt
to dissolve the role of individuaJ
artist-creator for the collective
consciousness of web users. With
this provisional classification, we
have the basis for some kind of
critical judgment. How well do
these genres realise the
possibilities of net art?
The 8 works for stuff-art are
mostly box-sites. Like
watercolour for painting, web for
CD-ROM enforces limits on
multimedia and reward elegant
economies . How does this
reduction affect content? The 6
stand-alone pieces in luff-art
range from comic to epic. John
and Mark Lycette's lllu trated
Alphabet is a line-drawing
animation of whimsical violence.
A more complex interactive is
Leisl Hilhouse and Simon
Klaebe's Harrowing Hell, which
Alex Davies· Subcutal)fl()us
takes visitors on several
journeys to hell. In content, it
occasionally interrupted by questions such
could be compared to Cosmology of
as woo you sometimes feel you are
Kyoto, but 1leans towards cheesy in
somewhere else?" As suggested by Its titJe,
character types . Mindflux 's enigmatically
titled EN_T presents a fly whose leg can
Ephemera Engine dissolves eventually into a
<stuff -a rt >, Australian Film Commission,
be twitched to scroll randomly through
kind or mindless traffic-watching.
The works in slu{f-art demonstrate
online at http://www .stu(f-art.com.au .
testimonies of paranoia. Wordstuffs by
See http :// www.kitezh .com/diglex for full
technical c:reati,vity, but struggle to find a
Hazel Smith , Greg While and Roger Dean
contains abstract hypertext about 'body '
content that is both meaningful and
list of links.
and 'city', but also includes a java-based
cluster of works that can be jerked and
rattled. And a tromp l'oeil window-si te is
provided by Alex Davies' Subcutaneous:
one element invites registration for a chat
session that turns out to be pre-scripted,
regardless of visitor input. This
deviousness make up for the otherwise
predictable content . Though mostly deft
uses of Shockwave , these 5 pieces seem
slight in content .
Against the comlc trend is Andrew
Garton's Ausliinder Micro, which tells an
epic tale of a refugee who finds himself as
much without sanctuary in the afterlife as he
did in war-tom Europe. The pth of this
tale stretches the bandwidth of stuff-art ,
though Garton develops some clever tricks
for keeping our attention . Animated
graphics in the top frame offer opportunities
for manipulation and roll-over icons move
text focus betw en libretto and story.
Though Auslllnder Micro deserves praise
documentinflwork experimentallilmmalcingand digital,
for effort , the small screen seems too slight
vrdeo, performanceand installationart
a medium for its operatic themes of war and
• Coverarticle: Frank Lovece& MarcusBergneron his filmAngledozer!
death. Unlike the proscenium arch that
frames stage and big scr · en, the monitor is
• Superpermanence- a new digital video work by Retarded Eye
still wedded to the -everyday concerns of the
• Rae Davis writes on Barbara Stemberg's film midst
desk. In the end, a tragic theme may be
•
Warren Burt'smulti-mediaperformance, Diversity
more convincingly developed through a
•
'Archive
of Enigma' - BernieO'Regan's filmsof the 1960s & 70s
mundane path, such as one of the many
• Craig lindley's filmsof 'Transformation
, Transcendenceand Decay'
mortality indexes on line (eg

in

!

http://www.au tunity.com.au/cgi •
bin/morcalc .cgi).
The 2 remaining sites draw outside
themselves for content. The screen for
Gary Zebington'
Repo es ed is
crowded with quasi-scientific graphics
that suggest 'deep programming. ' The
visitor submits a word for 'sacrifice' ,
which is then recast into a dialogue . For
example , 'Bone' becomes 'What does
bone-ly? Under antiquity .' External sites
can be drawn into this information feed .
The coding skills used in this
construction are quite impressive, but
the results suggest a clumsy machine
intelligence, rather than the omnipotent
digital consciousness promised by the
opening graph ics .

•
•
•
•
•
•
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Cutting the new media umbilicus
Melbourn e f ilm festi val's Mousetrap prom pts Darren Tofts to revise the language of the new media arts
Why do we still talk of "new media •? Are
we in the grip of a persistent cultural logic of
digital neoteny? In a refreshing riposte to
this desire to keep new media forever
young Mousetrapcurators Martine Corompt
and Ian Haig inform us that "in 1998 digital
media is no longer a big deal." While not
overtly polemical, Mousetrapwas as much
an exhibition about digital screen culture, to
be remembered for cutting the new media
umbilicus . Any new medium is quickly
absorbed into a culture (this is straight
Mcluhan 101) , tarnishes with ubiquity , and
ossifies into style. The laws of media are

unforgiving. At a recent forum on visual
design at Swinburne University, Christopher
Waller (21C, Diagram) noted how the style
of glossy, hyperreal power-imaging we
associate with the 90s has already dated,
and that nostalgia will eventually mentor its
revival. Mousetrapdemonstrated that la
mode retro is a creative force to be
reckoned with in contemporary screen
culture, though not for anything of so recent
a vintage. The diverse range of local and
international work garnered for this
exhibition declared a "longing for potentially
obsolete analogue materials, such as over-

exposed film-stock, yellowed paper and
photographic grain." Forget the future,
digitally-created art looks like it has reemerged from the past, "secondhand,
tactile, decayed and disordered. "' Pace
Bruce Sterling , there's no such thing as a
dead medium. The experimental arts will
always find a use for such things.
That out of the way we have another
problem. Despite the diacritical impetus
behind the exhibition , Mousetrapcould not
avoid falling foul of the regulation pigeon holing as "multimedia " any artistic practice
that in some way uses computers. The film
festival organisers may have been trying to

Cinema
and the
Senses

signifying textures into a screen space, and
the ability to recombine them in surprising,
even unprecedented ways . As Ian Haig
noted of the Mousetrapscreening program ,
many of the works "employ cligital tools to
fuse together cell animation, live action,
comics , stop motion animation and found
imagery , often producing new hybrid forms
of animation, which would not have been
possible previously."
The interactive exhibition offered a range
of work that displayed the changing
architectures of interface design and
principles of interactivity . Presided over by
one of the acknowledged masterpieces of
intermed ia, The
Residents' Bad Day on
the Midway, it
uggested a arpened
understanding o
.intermedia a being
co ncerned i
patial

Rodney Ascher , Somebody Goofed, 20 computer an,matlon and print ephemera
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capitallse on the popular belief that the term
multimedia is sexy. Or perhaps they simply
clidn't know what else to call it. Either way,
the work is partitioned off as being in some
way clifferent , and not necessarily integral to
the screen scene created by the festival. To
be fair, though , it is more important for this
work to be included in such festivals than
not. But the continued use of a term that
has outlived its usefulness worries me.
Multimedia was invented with a technical
meaning in mind, referring. to the
incorporation of multiple signifying modes
within the same apparatus. Inflections to do
with new modes of creativity or ensibility
made possible by this apparatus have never
been part of its meaning . These days
anything on a CD-ROM or the World Wide
Web, or produced using Director , is
automatically labelled as multimedia . often
with little attention to what is actually going
on from a representational or formal point of
view. There is no question that discrete
form of screen-based arts , such as video
cinema and digital animation, will continue
to thrive , and sustain their own forms of
criti cal discourse . .But at a time of energetic
experimentation in the screen arts, as we
are experiencing now, the continued use of
narrow and historically specific terms such
as multimedia is like the proverbial can tied
to a dog 's tail.
It's time we stopped using multimedia as
a generic term to describe the very
specialised and often icliosyncratic work
being done by artists who happen to use
computers . I propose the use of an
alternative term which already has currency
in the digital world (we'll have to do
something about that "digital "' soon) . The
word is intermedia . lntermedia, with its
suggestions of hybridity (a fusion or crossfertilisation of different media forms) and
intransitivity (between commencement and
closure) , recommends itself as a more
apposite descriptor for the cultural
produ ction of the experimental screen arts.
The urge to graft and appropr iate diverse
meclia into a synthetic, intermed ia
environment has been around for some time
(why multi rather than mixed media in the
first place?) . Digital techniques, while
off ring decisive enhancemen ts, are be t
understood as enabling technolog ies that
facilitate the importation of different

• Their
ith the
screen arts scene sugge
such a thing as a digital bod
• • it is
being mutated from within b
recombinant force of brico
e.
process
can be seen in the collagic , appropriationist
style of Rodney Ascher 's p.u · grapple
with ultra-fundamentalism . Somebody
Goofed ( 1997) , which de erl
2D
computer animation and print ephemera
(comics , kids ' books , album co
) into a
highly distinctive , estranging a lego ry of
betrayaL It is also evident in Laurence
Arcad ias' Dona r Party ( 1993), a colourlsed
steel-point etching twitched to grotesq ue
life, which exploits the suggestiveness of a
VRML walkthrough to document the pitfalls
of a pre-electric surgical scene from the
19th century. As well , Adam Gravois'
atmospheric and decidedly low-fi Golden
Shoes { 1996) captured the dual intermedia
aesthetic of recombination (it .looks like a
film , but lt isn't) and bricolage, the fme art
of mak ing do with whatever is at hand (such
as low cost computers and software).
Mousetrap demonstrates that lntermedia
practice is more concerned with a type of
sensibility or attitude preoccupied with all
available media , than with the potential of
digital technologies per se. Indeed, as Haig
advances , the "works shown in Mousetrap
expose the possibilities of what can happen
when you fuse computer hardware and
software, together with ... an attitude which
embraces the culture of underground
comics , contemporary anime, and weir,do
cartoons. " New media is ~ead , long live the
re-animators .
Mousetrap, cu rated by MarUn e Corompt an d
Ian Haig, Melbourne International Film

Festival; screenings State Film Theatre,
interactivesMelbourneTown Hall, July 23 •
August 9
Darren To{tsis the author (with artist Murray
McKeich) of Memory Trade, A Prehistory of
Cyberculture, 21C/Tnterface, 1998.
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Blimey!
Steven Ball negotiates the rules of the game in British Bulldogs

British Bulldog screened as part of the
Game Theory series of events presented by
Experimenta Media Arts. The program title
however is misleading, perhaps
deliberately so.
On the whole Game Theory had an
inconsistent relationship with the usual
Pavlovian stimulus-response-reward
scenario cliches that dog many forms of
interactive gameplay. The Click Click, You're
Dead component addressed these scenarios
fairly exhaustively via mainly commercially
produced games; the Game Play exhibition
featured playful game related local artists
work and the speaking program discussed
related topics .
Any behavioural analysis of the artist•
viewer relationship would consider the
shifting parameters of the 'ruJes' of 'the
game.' Crucial to modernism , such
considerations also can apply to a viewer's
approach to post-postmodernist exhibition :
one does not have to decode so much as
negotiate the packaging of curatorial conceit.
Through its title (a traditional British
playground game) and vague allusions to
"playing games" in the program notes,
British Bulldog strategically forged an
oblique relationship to the theme, but the
videos bore little relationship to games or
gaming. By all but ignoring its obligatory
thematic context, British Bulldogs became
programming by stealth.
It was actually a solid program of recent
British video works. Drawn from the
catalogue of London Electronic Arts it
mercifully avoided the self-conscious
carryings on of the Young British Artists and
their recent discovery of the camcorder,
concentrating largely on a body of work
tracing a number of interleaving, parallel
concerns , and experimental . approaches.
In A.ZO./Cby St. John Walker, eerie
morphed faces twisted into foetal shape-

nline

Read the

arri le'S;ir

http://u,111u-.rt1111e,irts.com/-ope11
rt)·/

shifted animal forms accompanied by
childlike rhymes (" ... we had a dream last
night, we had the same dream "). Blake's
Tyger, Tyger and floaty ambient music
evokes some quasi-mystical synaesthetic
cyberspace. George Saxon and Gina
Czarnecki perform electronic prosthetics to
create a mutant legless centaur with four
torsos able to conceal and produce video
cassettes , headphones and video monitors
from within its person(s) in Homo-Cyte.
Clio Barnard's Headcaseis a glorious mix
and match; a self-referential , hammed up,
mock-documentary, camp horror home
movie about the benefits, thrills and
dangers of all things connected with drilling
into, removing and secreting heads from
their bodies. While The Persistenceof
Memory by Anthony Atanasio is a far more
conventionally stylish montage of
associational image consciousness with
advertising/music video aesthetics, images
of extreme dose-up faces , religious
gesticulations, crucifix lamps in constant
flash-back faux noir collision .
While these works explored the
teclmological transformation of psychocorporeality, their cross-genre quotation is a
reminder that much of the ex
mental work
produced in Britain is commissioned for
broadcast funded by a combination of Arts
Council and television. In spite of the
predictable consignment of the works to the
arts-end of programming this has meant that
broadcast television has consistently been an
important exhibition site and perhaps Facilltated
a certain degree of hybridisation. It also means
that television isn't necessarily perceived as
some sort of low-cultural form ripe only for
political interventionism or ironic appropriation.
Other works in this program reflected on
the relationship between 'human' time and
perception and a deeper, geological time
span. John Smith 's Blight consists of a
montage of largely static: 'still life' images
of a community of houses in the East End
of London being demolished to make way
for a new motorway. Smith selected
fragments of former residents'
reminiscences about the houses and their
lives there , "don't really remember ... don 't
really remember much ... ~ Set to music by
Jocelyn Pook , it is elegantly edited to
construct a sort of documentary song from
a patchwork of voices , a contemporary
folklore protest piece .
Withdrawal by George Barber presents a
family walking across a field with a backdrop
of hills, mountains and clouds , digitally
manipulated so that 'gen rations' of family
members disappear and land cape features
recede at each repeat of the sequence.
Fragments of dialogue about death and

religion and trippy ethereal atmospheri cs
suggest a cyberspace of deep time. Thls and
Laws of Nature by Tony Hill evoke a less
objective relationship with notions of time
and 'nature', than might be suggested by the
apparently romantic themes and subjects.
Starting out looking dangerously like a new
age tree hugging adventure Laws of Nature
becomes a 25 minute visual poem. Through
360°, elegantly paced swooping camera
movements across landscape features,
rolling hlJls and English woodlands, with
subtle time-lapse and double exposure, the
film is an exploration of mechanically
mediated perspectives without humanist
'subjectivity ' in favour of extended geological
space-time. In this sense it is, formally and
conceptually, closely related to Michael
Snow's La Region Centralein eschewing the
human viewpoint (literally and perceptually)
and the romantic gaze. Yet it has an

aesthetic quality far less landscape-formalist
covering a number of aesthetic techniques
and hundreds of miles of England .
The transitions between millennia , while
arbitrary, will It seems always have an
impact on the political , cultural and social
life of a country. In Britain this is happening
in tandem with the devolution of Scotland
and Wales which will lead perhaps to an
examination of English ethnicity . The works
in British Bulldogs suggest that this
examination can be coupled with a
reflective, but also adventurous , decentring
of perspectives and perceptions . Blimey!
Game Theory , British Bulldogs , dLux media
arts and experimenta,curated by Keely

Macarow,Kale/deCinema RMff, Melbourne.
July 16; Chauuel Cinemas,Sydney, Sept 29
StevenBall ls a Melbournebased screenartist
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Two

---------

culturesdivided

Ned Rossiter queries the Tissue Culture & Art Project, Stage One
With the adv nt of new biomedical
technologies and collateral reconfigurations
of human and non-human forms and
practices interdisci Jjnary endeavours by
cu ltural producers have consistently
questioned the often mutually antagonistic
spheres of 'art ' and 'sci ence .' Stage one of
Oron Catts and lonat Zurr's Tissue Culture
and Art Projectcontributes to such
endeavours by lending 'artistic expression'
to tissue engineering exp riments in cell and
molecular biology.
Catts and Zurr have taken care to avoid
the viewer tedium that often comes with
pictures hanging on a wall, choosing instead
a variety of display techniques for their
microscopic enlargements of lurid skin
tissues and cellular forms. Light boxes
protruding from walls, digiprints on canvas,
images behind perspex situated alongside
miniature glas figurines suspended in
ca ndy coloured solutions, and an image
fastened to the surface of a makeshift table
are some of the novel arrangements in this
display.
One of Catts and Zurr's strategies to
make accessible this abstract science, to
render its strangeness familiar, occur in the
' onster' series of images. Akin to a high·
tech rendition of Rorschach inkblots , we can
rec ognise such things as digitally enhanced
eye s, accentuated teeth , a hint of lipstick,
Hared nostrils, a mouth gorging its own
distended webfeel.
Elsewhere, a slide-show installation
accompanied by a trip-hop, techno-pop
soundtrack ensures a certain appeal for
'youth' audiences. The soundtrac 'k in.eludes
a lame refrain-"What about the future?"-
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as the exhibition 's single ambivalent
gesture toward the ocularcentrism of
biomaterial digitisation . A pile of laboratory
paraphernalia is placed inanely as debris at
the base of projected images . A similar
indication or concept formation on the run
can be seen in one of the perspex boxes:
behind a tissue culture image and resting
atop more lab plastic is a taxidermled
rabbit-the sort you can hire for a couple
of bucks from the WA Museum-and
crammed in id Its mangy ears ar 2
pipettes . This works , I guess , as a crude
juxt position of the late 19th century
scientific art of taxidermy and a late 20th
century obsession with gene cloning
(remember ' Dolly'?). In different ways,
both refer to a cultural refusal of the expiry
date of life. In the corners of this same
exhibition space are arrangements or
basketball-sized sponge spheres, also
spiked full or pipettes.
Exception to this kind of haste can be
found in what I consider the most developed
component of the exhibition-the non•
interactive website . Along with clicking
through an image gallery, we read excerpts
from the catalogue, an interesting dialogue
between Catts and a typically candld
Stelarc, an interview with tissue engineer
Fiona Wood,and, most engagingly, Catts
and Zurr's Honours theses.
In addition to attracting an
exceptionally large contingent of sponsors
from public and corporate sectors, Catts
and Zurr have gone to some effort in
acquiring the necessary laboratory skills
in cultivating skin tissue and cells onto
non-organic materials (glass and plastic
figurines) in preparation for microscop.ic
enlargement and djgital manipulation.
Coupled with their previous studies in eco •
design, digital imaging and photomedia ,
these artists have a disciplinary versatility
that in future might result in artworks that
more astutely negotiate the signs and
conventlons distinguishing art from
science, as well as the traver ability
between and beyond these 2 .zones of
inquiry and expression.
Indeed , Catts and Zurr would seem to
concur, writing in their rather confused
catalogue introduction on the cultural and
social urgency for art to engage critically
with its arbitrary other-science-and
advocating an "art that can ~ seen as the
optimal medium to generate a discussion
and a debate dealing with the contradictions
between what we know about the world, and
ociety's values which are still based on old
and traditional perceptions of the world."
Implicit in this statement is the suggestion
that worldly and progressive 'knowledge' is
synonymous with science, which is fettered

by reactionary social values manifest in
established modes of perception vis•a -vis
art . The technotopian logic here is that with
new technologies of perception comes a
potential equivalence between knowledge
and society.
The thing is, art and science in this
exhibition are overwhelmingly fixed in
their respective modern traditions : art
deals in and dares not transgress
aesthetics , while science concerns itself
with the identification and analysis of
veritabl e data for utilitarian and
comm ercial purposes . Strangely, then , the
exhibition operates as an exemp 'lar of
artistically and criti.cally overdetermined
paradigms whereby the "artistic
documentation " of tissue engineering is
somehow justification in itself of the
"a rtistic merits " of the artworks . The very
notion of artistic merit " is never
problematised, its particulars never
identified; in catalogue statements by 2
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university-based scientists resea1ching the
field of tissue engineering it is taken as a
given, and legitimated as that which
pertains only to aesthetics . Ironically, the
culture of science-its habits of
expression, its techniques of action, its
situations beyond disciplinary
boundaries-is
largely absent, represented
only in the transfiguration of the optic of
medical technologies , and disclosed in the
authorising views of the 2 scientists '
catalogue statements.
In an exhibition of wildly abstract and
racy coloured Images, these cienti ts in
effect see the Tissue Culture and Art
Project partly as a public relations
exercise, ~providing a realistic image of
scientists" and ~creating a positive image"
so as to presumably coun ter such myths
as the ethically corrupt or; socially myopic
scientist. Arguably, ho ever, myths of
science peculiar to 19th century Gothic
literature, Cold War era paranoia , and B·
grade sci-fi and horror movies, no longer
prevail if R&D Funding levels for science
are any guide . Indeed , one need only tune
in to the many medico-dramas and human
body specials on TV, or catch Hollywood
megablitzes like Jurassic Park, to
recognise that the cultural-economy of
'scie nce ' fares pretty well in popular
consciousness. Yet as historian of science
Donna Haraway, and cultural critic
Catherine Waldby have argued , there are
valid reasons for ethical and political
concern about ethnocentric and
co mmercially motivated ideo ogies
underpinn'ing scientific research that
incorporates biomaterial imaging
technologies , such as the Human Genome
Project and the Visible Human Project
As an interdiscip'linary project , this
exhibiti.on's nowness-its 'cu rrency ' as both
fashionable vocation and high exchange
value within the techno -c:ultural marketplace
of arts funding-is contradicted In its
fatigued representation of art as primarily a
spectacular rather than critical aesthetic
enterprise. (This exhibition's aesthetic is
without crisis: the social and political import
of tissue engineering is left waiting ; its
ontology is els where , its territory belongs
not to this situation, and it needs to .) Such
traditional views on art from large sections
of the scientific community (to say nothing
of those in the humanities) can be taken
without too much surprise; the worry is
more the seeming acceptance of such
precepts by these arti ts, as is made
apparent in the exhibition's display
techniques.
My frustration with this project 's
otherwise exciting interdisciplinary
encounter turns on its lack of self-reHex.ivity.
Disciplinary limits and presuppositions are
neither made apparent nor critiqued. thus
restricti ng any proliferation of altemati e
narratives. Rather, the exhibition
paradoxically celebrates an unsurmounted
divide between art and science , horing up
the disciplinary boundaries hich eparate
the two cultures. Comfort zones remain
intact. To be fair, my reservations ha le
aside the genuin goodwHI of the e change
between these spheres of inquiry. nd it's
this kind or basis from which criticalJy
innovativ e artworks may hopefully begin to
emerge in later stages of the Tissue Cu/lure
and Art ProjecL
Tissue Culture 6 Art Project, Stage One,
Oron Calls and lonat Zurr, Perth Institute of
Contemporary Arts (PICA),August 5 •
September6, http://www.imago.com.au/tca

Ned Rossiterteach photomedi.aat Edith
Cowan University. He is co-editor(wi th Allen
Chun and Brian Shoesmith) of Pop Music i.n
Asia : Cultural Values and Cultural Capital ,

Curzon/HawaiiUniversity Press. 1999
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Riding the Hurricane
Needeya Islam catches No WaveCinema

marginal forms to the mainstream, by
operating as historical antecedents to
mainstream work , or as experimental
critiques of mass media (as in the case of
the customisation of porn dips}.
Jim Jarmusch's Stranger Than Paradise
( 1984} was the highlight of the
retrospective. Unavailable on video in
Australia and rarely screened, it marked for
many a cinematic event. In the very
crowded foyer, people spoke enthusiastically
about their reasons for being there: to either
see it again over 10 years after its release,
or to see it for the first time having missed it
more than a decade ago. Personally, my
general nostalgia for the period was
compounded by a specific nostalgia for a
film I last saw on my final day of high
school. Interestingly then for a film that was
so of its time , little about it seemed dated or
tired; the black and white cinematography
was starkly evocative , while the understated
performances were as witty and nuanced as
I remembered them. And though it was
easily the film that illustrated most strongly
the deadpan humour that was integral to the
movement., Bette Gordon's otherwise
sombre, Nan Goldin-influenced Variety
(1983) provided perhaps the retrospective 's
funniest line: "He's the kind of guy that
would take his grandmother to Coney Island
and leave her on the Hurricane for three
days.~
Given the putative general pessimism
about the state of cinema today, No Waue's
acknowledgment of a diversity of film
cultures, bistories and audiences , and its
revival and reconstruction of the cinematic
past (in turn generating debate about
current c:lnema} made the program a
significant and timely event.
No Wave Cinema • Films from New York
1978-1987, presentedby AFI 6 Whitney
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Museum of American Art, New York,
screenedMelbourne,Sydney, Adelaide 6
Bri bane, July 16 - Augu t 23

Sandy MCLeodIn

Bene Gordon's

Vane')!

If hair can be considered a gauge of the
progr essiveness or otherwise of cinema
audiences these days , as much of the
criticism levelled at the Sydney Film
Festival would suggest (eg "oh the audience
was a sea of grey hair" }, then I was
intrigued, if not exactly pleased, to find my
view of Lydia Lunch on stage at the
Chauvel Cinema obscured by a head of
carefully arranged spikes. What did this
augur for the No WaveCinema screenings?
Judging by the relative youth of the owner,
his hair would probably have been a
reference to 1986 (Sid C Nancy, AJex Cox)
rather than 1976 (Sid himself) . As such,
this moment seemed to somehow
encapsulate the particular preoccupations
of this event: nostalgia mixed with artful
inauthenticity .
Advertised as a visual performance
event, the opening session was an
introduction of sorts to No WaueCinema,
with the performance aspect being left
entirely to the phenomenon that is Lydia
Lunch. Matthew Yakobosky, who researched
and curated No WaueCinemafor the
Whitney Museum, offered a somewhat
monotonous reading of the historical
context of these disparate moments of DIY
cinema, as Lunch interjected. Her
anecdotes were not only entertaining
reflections on a time for which there seems
to be continuing fascination, but they
provided some crucial insight into the point
of it all. That is, the particular kinds of
political and social urgency felt by these
artists and filmmakers, as well as its local
context. Unfortunately and perhaps
inevitably, the clips that were screened,
while a tidy and accessible introduction ,
didn't quite capture what one assumes is
lh e very reason uch a retrospective should
exist; namely the extreme and
groundbreak ing nature of No WaoeCinema.
The cli ps seemed strangely

unrepresentative of what Lunch had to say
about the shock that films such as fingered
(Richard Kern 1986) created and the battle
against censorship which motivated much
of this cinema . Nevertheless, the very
retrospectivity and historical placement of
this formerly underground cinema raised
some interesting points . If a cinema
engaging with and representing taboos
becomes legitimate a.nd is now found in art
museums what takes its pi e?
Extreme Visions,the selection of short
films , was effective in representing the
diversity of work under the No Wauerubric .
While sex and violence were thematically
prevalent, the treatment ranged from
Franco Marinai's Super 8 Blue Pleasure
(1981), featuring porn clips and peep
shows, to Kathryn Bigelow 's 16mm et-up
( I 978) , an austere. theoretical study of
violence , complete with voiceovers by
Sylvere Lotringer and Marshall Blonsky.
This early work of the director of such
mainstream Hollywood films as Blue Steel
and Strange Days offered a particularly
interesting context from which to read the
spectacular violence apparent in her
Hollywood films . and revealed a certain
continuity of or progression in her
engagement with this subject. Of the more
successful filmmakers to emerge from the
period (along with Abel Ferrara and Jim
Jarmusch), Bigelow was also the only one
to make a notable shift in form. from
experimental to conventional narrative film.
Tom Rubnitz's Made for TV ( 1984) evinced
the playful/critical relation to popular forms
that characterised the period , by using Ann
Magnuson's comic performance to highlight
the stupidity and pleasures of television . It
seemed to underscore the way in which , in
a general sense, the No Wave movem nt
was informed by satire . For various
reasons, each of these short film s offer ed
some sort of comment ary on the relation of
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Sounding cinema's depths
Anna Dzenis experiences the heady mix of Cinesonic, the 1st international conference on film scores + sound design.
As the deep oceans of the planet remain
unexplored, so d
the World of Sound in
Fifm exist a a deep, moist terrain ,
ubmerged by the weight of literary and
ui ual di course. And just as film theory
shudders in cri Is as Lowhat to say about
the acceleration of cinematic effects over the
past 20 years, the soundtrack Ii
quivering-awaiti ng our crili ca/ exploration
of its neglected depths.

ambiguities of the sound of the woman's
scream in a number of films , with particular
attention to the currently banned / pit On
Your Graue. The scream of the woman in the
cinema, Brophy suggests is the "aural nexus
between sex and violence, delight and terror ,

variety of voices in cinema, and on the way
words are spoken , produced , recorded and
mixed ." He included 3 case studies-on
dialogue , on modern thrillers , and on
voiceovers and sound mixing . In an
impressive and detailed analysis of the boat

Philip Brophy
For 3 heady days the Media Ar ts co urse
area at RMIT hosted the first internatio nal
conference on film scores and sound design .
Philip Brophy, the director of thi s visiona ry
conference , set his sights high . He sought
out a numb r of the world 's most creative
experimental practi tioners and
internationally respected acad mic who
,,ad either written a major book or key
articles on aspects of sound in film. This
conjunction of theorists and practitioners
enabled a dialogu e which illum inat d the
field of audiovisua l analysis , as well as
buil ding upon the hi torical investigation of
the role of sound in the cinema .
From the very beginning it was evident
that this was not going to be just any
ordinary conference. Cinesonic opened with
an awesome ev nt-Howard Shore
condu cti ng a live performance of the score
to Crash. The film was not screened; instead
we were surrounded by the soundtrack as
an aesthetic entity and experience in itself.
While the edgy harps and the soaring
electric guitars evoke d memories of
Cronenberg's mast erpiece , here it was
Howard Shore and his musicians who held
everyone enthralle d. Shore also proved to
be a remarkable storyteller with countless
anecdotes and insights into his collaboration
with Cronenberg , as well as his other
creative and eclectic works . When
questioned about Ed Wood, Shore recounted
a memorable story about his global search
for a theremin, and its truly unique Eastern
bloc owner and virtuoso ~rformer .
There were many richly overlapp ing
layers and threads to this conference .
During the day academics presented their
latest research in lengthy papers with
equally generous blocks of discussion time .
Each evening practitioners showcased
spectacular audiov isual presentations of
their work . The discussion then continued
late into the evening at various city locations
with the accompaniment of live musical
performances. Each day offered its own
theoretical focus and the inspired blending
of practice and scholarship.
On the ftrst day the presentati ons
e.xamined the relatiof\ship between voice
and dialogue. Philip Brophy 's paper ~,
Scream in Silence : Cinema , Sex and the
Sound of Women Dying " provocatively
investigated the paradoxes and the

Composer/ conductor Howard Shore

life and death M-a n uncertain , unnerving
sound which resists any simple reductive
reading . In her paper " Narrative Functions of
the Ecouter " Elizabeth Weis developed a
taxonomy of the 'eavesdropper ' in cine.ma,
ranging from the character who overhears
narrat ive information to the 'acou smophiles '
who derive perverse pleasur from
listening-the aural twin of the 'voyeur .·
Sarah Kozlofrs "Genre Talk" proposed a
taxonomy of character speech and speech
acts in the genres of the Western, the
Screwball Comedy, the Melodrama and the
Gangster film . She illustrated her argument
with classic fiJm clips, supporting her claim
that dialogue is one of the central defining
elements of these genres .
Adrian Martin's paper, "C alling Rosa
Moline : Threads of Voice", focused on "the

Jocnen Schubert. Peter Petrucci, Ken Murray. Anthony Klog. Sam Lemann and James Sherlock

Anne-SophieBarr nt

Ann&-Soph,eBarrant

scene in Lady from Shanghai, Martin
highlighted the "multiple , rapid -fire voices ",
"the overlapping between voices " and "the
spatial ping-pong of voices back and forth
across extreme points of the set". thereby
illuminating the sonic/ aural complexity of
the Welles' oeuvre, and adding to the sonic
lexicon in ways reminiscent of Michel Chion.
In the evening , Yasunori Honda , a major
Japanese animation sound designer for 32
years, screened 3 of his works-Macross.
Ninja Scroll and Tenchi Muyo in Loue-and
discussed the changing conceptions of
sound design in his own work , particularly in
the transition of Japanese anime from
analogue to digital sound process.Ing. The
audience was immersed in the most
amazing 3D surround sound effects ; a
soundscape darting from behind , float ing
from above, swirling and flow ing magically
through the space. Even through an
interpreter, the oceanic: experience of
Honda's conceptions were brilliantly
presented.
On the second day the presentations
focused on the mult iple mu sical elements of
the soundtrack . Dave Sanjek's paper,
"Reeling in the Years: American Vernacular
Music f, Docurnenlary Filmff, examined
gospel , blues and bluegrass documentaries ,
arguing that historical narratives constructed
by films frequently idealised originary
heroes and places , while failing to intuit and
interpret the music and its individual,
emotional effects-a situation redressed in
the documentaries by Les Blank. Caryl
Flinn 's "The Legacy of Modernism: Film
Music , Fassbinder, Kluge and Political
(Aner) Shock" took the observations of
compose r (and Fassbinder collabora tor )
Pe r Raben that "fil m musi c should function
as a series of shocks" and showed how this

animated and energised the works of the
new German cinema , with particular
attention to Fassbinder. Royal S Brown
focused on "Sound Music in the Films of
Alain Robbe•Grillet" and through tantalising
textual examples revealed how RobbeGrillet 's films "have more m common with
the blending , in music , of serial and tonal
technique that one finds in composers such
as Alban Berg than with classical narrative
structures ."
That evening the quietly spoken and
surprisingly modest Carter Burwell spoke
about his work as a composer and the
imposs ibly perfect collaboration he has with
Joel and Ethan Coen- "the ir first film was
my first film ." Describing his induct ion into
the world of film scores. he related a
wonderful story about study ing Hitchcock's
The Bird . Its core was constru cted on tape
enti rely from synthesised bird sounds , by a
couple or musique concrete art ists under
Bernard Hermann 's supervision. It served as
a perfect introduction to the possibilities of
film music for him because there was no
music at all . Burwell discussed most of the
Coen Brothers ' films, focussing on the way
intellect, intuition and the desire to
experiment guided him through the maze of
scenes and characters and their possible
interpretations . Using a scene from Fargo he
illustrated how different sonic choices can
lead to significantly different readings .
Referencing a wide net of musical styles
including folk models, Burwell discussed the
Scanclinavian music, instruments and forms
for Fargo, his ex~rience of composing a
lush orchestral Hollywood score for Miller's
Crossing,the way the Dude scores his o n
life in TheBig Lebowski, and the
compromised experience of working on a
large commercial film like Picture Perfect.
The papers on the final day addressed
specific historical assumptions about 'the
coming of sound .' Will Straw's "Ornament,
Entrance and the Theme Song• took
everyone back to the late 1950s and early
1960s with a sensational sample of
Hollywood credit sequences. Straw focused
on the different illustrative strategies and the
ways in which these works were marked as
popular art . Alan Williams' "The Raw and
the Coded: Sound Conventions and the
Transition of the Talkiesn spoke about the
films he calls the "parHalkies "-from that
transitional silent to sound period-and the
need to recognise the significant variety and
difference in these works . Rkk Altman 's
NThe Living Nickelodeon" was a joyous
audiovisual presentation which successfully
converted RMIT's pristine Storey Halt into a
noisy, argumentative, raucous and jovial
nickelodeon , complete with original slides,
Altman as the piano player, vocal
accompaniment and projected short films .
Conference participants were invited to sing
along with the illustrated slides , converse
and dispute with others and generally
engage in outrageous behaviour . Altman 's
aim was both historical , in his recreation of
an early pictu re palace, and also
contempo rary in his desire to focus attention
on film music and foced-form songs. As in
the previous sessions, the deslre as for thi.s
to co ntinue all night long .
Cinesonicwas a tru ly remarkable event.
In celeb rating the critical e ploration of the
soundtrack , it brought practitioners and
scholars together, its distinguish d guests
inspired and enthralled fortunate
participants , and it comprehe nsively
transcended traditional confere nce
boundaries . Be sure to look out for the next
'not to be missed ' Cinesonicexperience
coming to a venue near you.
Cinesonic, I Llnt mational Conferenceon
film cores + sound design, curated by Philip
Brophy, RM/T LoreyHall Melbourne, July
29 - August I
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Telediction
Sue Best on the lawyer
phenomenon in Sea Change,
This Life and Ally McBeal
Why are there so many television programs
about doctors and lawyers? Is it just that they
have healthier bank balances than the rest of
us, or do their lives make particularly
compelling viewing? Doctors. of course, have
the ready drama of life and death to call upon,
but lawyers? Are lawyers' lives really so
amenable to dramatisation? Leaving aside the
obvious interest of crime and punishment , as
indeed the latest batch of lawyer -the med
programs do-our ABC's Sea Changes,
Britain 's ThisLife, and the latest American
offering Ally McBeal-what remains of the
legal life that is worth watching?
It could be that the new twist of the legal
tale. the 'female lawyer' angle, Is the motor
behind the latest dramas . This Life, you might
object . has male lawyers too; but from the
starting field of 3 at the series' outset only one
male lawyer remains at the end . Egg , you will
recall, goes to work in a kitchen (a destination
that perhaps hls name always prefigured) , and
Wa.rren heads off downunder when a
particularly unfortunate encounter in a public
toil'et leads to his dismissal. That leaves Miles ,
who becomes progres.sively less likeable as his
emotional dishonesty becomes more and more
evident. It is to the women , then , that our

Cinesonic
Philip Brophy blasts into
Armageddon
Think globally ... A child in a Nepalese
village looks up to the sky. A mother halfhidden by rich , green leaves in a Braz.illan
rainforest looks into the camer11. A wide angle
shot 'tracks by 500 Muslim devotees bowing to
Mecca. A ramify on a farm in Southern Italy
laugh as they prepare lunch . Two boys chase
each other down a thin , cobble -stoned street
somewhere tn Hungary . A young boy looks up
at his grandfather as they sit in front of huge
whisky barrels in Tennessee. Think slow
motion. Think beautiful cinematography.
Act locally ... Those images could be the
new Nescafe ad. Or the earlier McDonald's ad .
Or an ad from Microsoft . SBS-TV. Telstra.
Saab . Benetton . The Body Shop . Cadbury .
The Age . It could be a video clip from
Enigma . Deep Forest. Enya. Jean Michel
Jarre. Dead Can Dance . Peter Gabriel. It could
be Koyaanisqatsi. Latcho Drom. Congo.
Baraka . ActuaUy, they ' re from a Bruce Willis
movie : Armageddon (1998). Hollywood starts
to think globally-just
like all the
aforementioned corporations and individuals-and comes up with the same retro National
Geographicphoto spreads . Exotic locations .
Noble savages. Gorgeous waifs. Proud people .
Innocent children . Beautiful, graven images . In
the late .50s, Roland Barthes wrote a simple
and effective dismissal of the vain humanism
of the international touring exhibition from
America called The Family of Man. His
critique of the aching morality which runs rife
through what we could term
'eth nographology '-the beautification of the
ethnic through encoding processes such as
photo and song-has had little impact on a
world that has since become obsessed with a
narcissistic, 'feel-good' image of globalism.
In this era of Anne Geddes' scrumptious
naked babies -rruit-and -vegies calendars , the
idealistic sloganeering of "Think Globally-A ct
Locally" means something entirel ,y opposite to
its original intention. It means mak ing
calendars , ads, coffee mugs , video clips,
films-alild now. a big budget sci-fi mov ie full
of irony. coc ks and dig ital effects-wherein
co rny images of world awareness and global
co ncern break incongruously into the narrative
like some chic-radical broad cast-j amm ing.
Armageddon (and others) conti nually halt to

attention is turned: the very feisty Anna and
the very silly Milly.
Milly, despite her earnest and capable
demeanour, falls for the oldest trick in the
book: the boss whose wife doesn't understand
him . And then there's really only Anna left to
take up the role of strong identiflcatory model.
She has fulfilled this role with considerable
panache, becoming a TV favourite, while
showing a depth and complexity of character
rare in recent programming. She is clever and
yet vulnerable; reasonably saneand yet clearly
very damaged; cynical but kind; ethical but not
moralistic; at times seriou ly out of control but
also an insightful, focused, ambitious
professional; the lisl could continue.
Significantly, despite being an educated
professional, the writers have not thought it
necessary to make her the slightest bit ditty.
Which brings me to the other 2 women
lawyers ...
In Sea Change, Laura is a parody of 'the
career woman gone horribly wrong' : she's the
high-flying corporate lawyer who never sees
her child.ren; her husband is so neglected he
has to bonk her sister to regain her attention ;
she can't cook, clean or relax ; sh 's nervous ,
high -stru ng and over-earnest. You get the
pictu re. Then she opts for a sea change and
becomes a magistrate in the country . Over the
course of the series Laura slowly defrosts as
the. particular homegrown justice of a small
country town slowly but surely overtakes her
uptight , cold and impersonal rule of law.
Given this scenario , naturally enough most
of the humour is at Laura 's expense. She is the
silly city person whose abstract principles blind
her to the particularity of individual human

concerns, problems.
and dilemmas. Her
intelligence, when it
is evident at all,
reside primarily in
her capacity to
change; to see the
sense that the town
make of life and lo
learn to abide by it.
Which is to say she
may have had a
fancy tertiary
education but. guess
what, she doesn 't
have much common
sense.
I'm probably
overstating the case Arnita Ohira and Natasna Utue In This Life
here, because I keep
thinking of the very
funny, very smart, very sexy Anna and
again, and yes the surreal thought bubble
sequences are really very good, but she is
wondering why they 're aren't more characters
really, really ditzy . Where are the signs we are
like her. To be sure, Sea Changes,viewed in its
dealing with an intelligent , educated,
own terms, represents a supremely gentle form
professi onal woman? That she has lot s of
of ridicule of the female legal eagle of the 90s
nice suits and a very fine haircut? Is that all
and her getting of ·real' wisdom . and I really
there .is? Would it be too much to ask for just
don't want to sound like I don 't appreciate that
o ne more dimens io n? 1suppose one more
point or the ironic way In which Laura's
Anna is out oF the question?
simmering romance with Diver Dan is slowly
brought to the boil , but. .. Laura j ust ain't Anna .
Sea Change, ABC, Sunday nights al 7.30pm;
Mov ing still further down my imaginary
repeatso( This Ufe, ABC, Monday nights at
feminist's evolutionary ladder we have Ally
10.30pm;Ally McBeal , Channel 7, Monday
McBeal. So far, and I admH It is early days ,
she's a long way behind Laura (at. least Sea
nights at 8.30pm
Changes is critical of the effects of corporate
Sue Best leaches in the Architecture program
culture) and miles and miles and miles
at lhe University of Technology, Sydney.
behind Anna . I know , I know it's a comedy

give us Norman Rockwell style tableaux of
'dirty foreign people' who most Westerners
wouldn 't sit next to if they were on their train
going to work . Thank heaven for the distance
beautiful imagery grants us. Thank heav,en for
the angelic muzak whlch wafts over these
tableaux, and which you can play on your
Walkman while you tune out those people on
the train .
But most of this is self evident-given the
degree to which irreconciled humanism,
emotional universalism and a kind of psycho somatic spiritualism Infects movles by
everyone from Jan De Bont to Alexandr
Sokorov . (They aren't as far apart as most
people would presume .) What is noticeable is
the way in wh1ch the audiovisual arena of the
cinema operates as a sucking plug -hole for
conflating the notions of 'thinking globally'
and ' acting locally .' Today, that means
entertaining global Issues in fear of eco spiritual retribution, and using the localisation
of an audience for the purposes of expressing
such concerns. It's not all that'tiifferent from
being scared to blaspheme out loud in case
you ' re struck down by a Ughtning bolt. The
cinema has always displayed the capacity to
be a vulgar sonorum of blasphemy : humans
can be played with and manipulated in any
way imaginable; . cltles can be destroyed and
rebuilt at whim ; bodies can be re-i nvented and
inhabit new technological and psychological
dimensions-all without bowing to some
invisible omnipotence . Today, you 're lucky if
you can see a decent on -screen death . An
engaging naked body . A gratuitous eJ1plosion.
Armageddon-aptly titled to reflect this
spineless fear of the future wh ich paralyses the
breeders of today-is not simply another
inst alment in the long lingering crisis the
cinema is suffering through its inability to
conjure sounds and Images from the greater
potentiality of life Jn all its fucked-up
magnificence. Armageddon is a gutless, OipOopping attempt to atone for cinema's sins in
being reckless and irresponsible. Llke , as if
the cinema . needs redeeming . As if it was
answerable to god , humanity , society. the
planet. No doubt many a concerned person
frowns and frets over the cinema that waywishing it could be a magical machine
projecting utopian images which co uld have
the power to change the world , As if it ever
had that kind of power . Left and Right join
hands and co ll ecti vely hope for such a
moralisti c cinema . Fortunately it will nev r
happen . Armageddon and so many other
faux-apoc aly ptic fil ms may tr y and spook us
into straightening up the cinema. but their

digital fire and humanist brimstone is but the
smoke of a blur filter overlaidon a fire particle
trajectory in their animation software. Their
audiovisual engineering will always declare
their unearth.ly, a-planetary , non .global artifice
which no amount of quotes from the Old
Testament will naturalise .
But the cinema persists with this delusion
of positive societal convergence . To wit , most
blockbuster sci-fi movies of the late 90s
retertitorialise the cinema 's social . space and
exploit the localised . gathering of an audience
for these kind of ulterior means. Watching
IndependenceDay is like being. forced to vote.
Watching Lost in Space is like being forced to
go on a Sunday drive with your parents.
Watching DeepImpact is like being forced to
sit through a mass. Watching Armageddon ls
like being forced to be Best Man at a wedding .
(An aside: watching the only good sci-fi movie
of the 90s-Starship Troopers-is like wanting
to go to war.) The socio -spatial dynamics of,
respectively, the town hall , the family car, the
local church, the function room are imported
into the cinema. This device-not merely an
effect but a major modus operandi . of textual
construction which narration follows-works to
convene an audience : to overlay their
presence with purpose. To those of us (well, at
least me) who accept the chaotic swamp of
popular mythologies and audiovisual rhizomes
which swirl around us as we dive deep Into the
mi re-such social -spatial navigation is
repulsive .
In a strained and strange way, the
auditorium of the cinema-that energised
space of the gathered group in the one time
and place-ls becoming a metaphorical
diagrammatic realisation of the drummers '
circle. A phenomenon beloved of many an
ethnomusicologist , the drummer 's circle-le a
group drumming together for pleasure ,
therapy , healing , sex, whatever-has
undoubted power in its conjoining of group
dynamics with percussive execution and
rhythmi c entrainment , From Mickey Hart 's
' Planet Drum • to R. Murray Schafer's "The
Tuning Of The World ", from audio / radio artists
theorising the landscape to techno hippies
throwing didgeridoo samples into Cubase , the
not.ion of the world as one big drum is a
popular conceit of the 90s. It suggests selfsubsistence, individual expression and
communal exchange . It limply gesticul.ates a
stance against things like industrialisation .
capitalism, consumerism, drum machines.
Just as the unconfinable power of music ,
sound and rhythm in the drummers' ci rcle .is
naturalised and limited by so many do-gooder

global moralists , so too is the power of mus ic,
sound and image in the cinema auditorium by
an equivalent horde of do-gooder social
idealists .
Choosing to escape the planet rather than
save it, Edward G Robinson signs up to be
terminated ln the bleak eco -sci -fi Soylent
Green ( 1972). Its future Manhattan ls a
metropolis over -populated and under•
nourished-symptomatic
of the Hollywood
70s cultural fear that fine American cities
would become like Bombay and Calcutta .
Edward G enters a circular clinical room and
sits in a reclining chair . Once he is given a
lethal Injection, a set or screens opens to
show projected moving images of what he
always believed had prev.iously existed, but
which the totalitarian government had
refuted: trees , flowers , insects, mammalsan overwhelming abundance of flora and
fauna blooming in glorious weather.
Classical mus ic blares in the room as he
e.xperiences the audiovisual finality of his
own funeral. His pulse quickens , the images
fire rapidly , the music deafens . Tears stream
down his face as he ODs on images of
nature; he dies while the hills live with the
sound of music .
Today, one can simulate a Soylent Green
death trip in lMAX theatres: mainlining semisphericaJ projections of globalism and
overdosing on surround sound nature . But
whereas the persuasive effectualism of IMAX 's
sono •optical mechanics foregrounds a
psycho -material experience-light , colour ,
movement , sound , form , object and being are
gratuitously heightened and emptied of
narrative manipulat ion-t he cinema revs up its
myth-making engine to humanise every facet
of life . Feeling , spirit , emotion, soul ooze out
of every frame , j ustifying every film 's
existence , thrusting emotional pornography
down our throats and making us swallow
beauty by the bucket load .
Armageddon's neutralisation of the
cinema's auditorium is not a peak of
progressively desperate measures to humanise
ocial discourse and action . It is more likely
the start ora slow indine where things will get
worse . Expect more naked baby cale ndars .
M.ore presidential pulp it speeches . More
blaring orchestras . More ads for NASA. And
mor,e sci-fi mov ies that end with weddlngs .
Armageddon , director Michael Bray, producers

Jerry Bruckheimer. GaleAnne Hurd, Michael
Bay, script Jonathan Hen.sleigh, Australian
distributor Roadshow,releasedate August 20.
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Preview

Reviews
Welcome to WOOP WOOP
director Stephan Elliott
writer Mlc:haelThomas , based on the novel
The Dead Heart by Douglas Kennedy
distributor .Roadshow
Australian releaseAugust 13

Rule 1: No one leavesWoopWoopwithout Daddyo
's
permission
Rule2: Thalpermission is nevergranted
.
In a predictable
plot, Teddy
, a fasttalkingAmerican
(JonathanSchaech
) escapingfrom his past selling
cockatoosIn NewYork. is kidnappedand forcedinto
connubialblissby Angie (Susie Porter). a hornyyoung
memberof the Woop Woop community
. Unableto
conformto theinsanityof the town, he fallsin lovewith
Crystal(DeeSmart)thelocalschOolteacherandin a Mad
Maxpasticheattemptsescape
. Thanksto BigRed, the25
loot kangarooof Aboriginallegend
, !heyall livehappily
everafter.
Oops, did I give away the ending? Though
conventionally
linear,it's notthenarrative
thatmakesthis
film special.LikePrfscilfaOueen
of theDesertit shines
In its superbdesign,andthebuy-mebuy-mesoundtrack
.
Imaginea St Vincentde PaulIn BrokenHill. Now
Imagineit so full it explodes
andtheclothesandtoysand
doll parts fly though the air and stick on who and
whateverpassesby. Mixwith this both originaland
dancemix versionsof Rodgers& Hammerstein
andan
anthropolo11ical
streamof Australiancolloquialisms
and
you havethe kind of homegrown magicrealismfor
which StephanElliot Is renowned
. Highlightsinclude
Daddyo
's Jump-startedtap dancing routine, and
cremation
on thepyreof GoldenCirclepineapple
cansto
a movingrenditionof You'll neverwalkalone
.
StephanElliot describesIt as a "stlly silly movie"
(whichis definitelythe case); howeverlh s statement
underestimates
the powerof darkerelementsthat give
the film a cult classic feel, ensuringlts longevity(like
Elliot'sfavouriteBruceBeresford
film, TheMventuresof
BarryMcKen
zie perhaps?)
. Anal tips-make .sure you
staytill the veryend of the creditsfor the sitcomstyle
denouementand watch out for cameos by Barry
Humphrles(originallyIntended
to be BobHawke)andthe
'dolebludglng
· Paxtons
.
GailPriest
1
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ChristJna Ricci In Buf falo '66

Buffalo '66
director Vincent Gallo
writers V-mcent Gallo, Alison Bagnall
distributor Columbia Tri-Star/Maverick Films
October release

Whilemorefamiliarlo audiencesas an actorin films
such as Pa/ookaville
and TheFuneral
. VincentGallo
's
multifariouscareerhas cut acrossthe downtownNew
Yorkart. musicandfashionworlds, leavinghim opento
labellingas everyth
ing from renaissance
man to mere
scenester
. His famouslyvitriolic persona(see Grand
RoyalIssue4 for an Interviewwith VincentGalloby
VincentGallo)doesnotparticularly
encourage
a generous
response
to hiswork. WithBuffalo'66however
, Gallohas
deftly managedto transformpersonalmyth into an
artisticallybraveandaffecting
. directorialdebut
Setin Buffa
lo NY
, thefilm beginsasBillyBrown(Gallo)
Is released
fromprison.Enrouteto visithisself-absorbed
andabusiveparents(Anjelica
HustonandBenGazzara)
, he
kidnapsa younggirl. Layla (ChristinaAiccl)at a dance
class10 poseas his wife. What unfolds Is an acutely
realisedcharacterstudyof a profoundlypsychologically
damaged
humanbeing
.
Beginningwith filmlc 'inset boxes'to indicate Billy
Brown'smemoriesandfutureimaginings
, Buffalo '66ls
highlystylisedandmakesself-conscious
useof mlse-en
scene. Rather than detractingfrom the emotional
extremesthat the film explores
, this deviceplacesthe
film withinthe heightened
contextof familymelodrama.
or, asGallohimselfsugges
ts, fable.Thatthefamilyhome
to which Billy returnswith his fakewife Is in fact the
housethat the directorgrewup in underscores
the way
in whichartificeoperatesIn this film; as an inde.x of
complexpsychological
terrain. The film's style mimics
the pricklyandsentimental
character
of BillyBrown.
Buffa.To
'66 is unequivocally
concernedwith Billy's
perspectiVe
andnarrative
. AndwhileIt is frustratingthat
the characterof Laylaremains largelyenigmatic
, Alcci
nevertheless
pertormswith as muchassurance
as her
director,andmanages
to transforma character
with few
wordsinto somethingmorethanjust spectacle
, While
bothactorshavefacesthatarehardt.o forget, it is Ricci's
twitches and almost-smiles
, conveyinga wealth of
hiddenstories, that remainthe most Intriguingand
resonantaspectof thefilm.
Needeya
Islam

rts Management
rainingwill give
ou the edge
as an arts leader for
,he future
The IGSM off~ both Its

renownedGraduate Diplomain
Ma~
• (Arts)and the
MBA-Ms, Both programsare at
the cuttingedge of arts

maoagememeducabOn
rnlema!ionaily.
TheGraduate Diploma in

now also
availableOil-line. Thismeans
you can access
this interactive
c.oooev,a the Internet- from
anywhere in the state, the
coontty • or the worid
. The
programwift.or COU(
se,
Mariagement (Arts) ,s

continue on<ampuseltherfull
or pal1•Dme.

The programsare direc:tlr
connectedto the cultura seoor.
' leaching staff are leading

industryprac:titionels

• coursesare designed 111
coosultanon wJlhindustry

leadefs
• students are offeredfield
placementsin the industry
The GraduateDiploma,s HECS

based. directlyarticula1
.es into
the MBAand can be takenfullbme or part ·me.
Appbcations
for the January
1999 intakeclose on Monday
30 November1998.

Forfurtherinformationcontact:
Jo Caus~Arts Coorioator
at the
IGSM on 08 8302 04 29

or 1800 502 520
Fax:08 8302 0709

emad: mfo.igsm unisa.edu..au
or V1SIIour HomePage:
WWWUl'ltsil
,edu.au/gsro/loc.at/

grad_dlp_ans.html

Joey Kennedyand Heatner Rose ln Dance Me co My Song

Dan.ce Me To My Song
dlrector Rolf de Heer

bitterness
. As Madelaine tries to smother the
independence
in Julia.gladwrapping
herin verbaltaunts.
Eddie(JohnBrumpton)
arrivesas lustobject,pummelled
aboutbetween
thedodgemcardesiresof the2 women
.
Rolf de Heer'ssklll Is in graduallyrevealingthe
imperfectionsof the other characterswhile Julia
becomes
steeled
, strongwithin herdisability: Madelaine
is blindto thegood In herselfor others,blinkeredby self
loathing; Eddie Is passive (andtender), unableto assert
his desires (Al first John Brumpton
's performance
seemsemptyas a windsockon a still day, but thenyou
realisethis is how peopleinitiallyreactlo peoplewith
disabilities
; a mixtureof artificeanddiscomfortwiththeir
own physicality
.) The exceptionis Rix (an outstanding
performance
by RenaOwen
), vital, brutal in hervisionof
the wortdas It is and courageous
in her refusallo be
manipulated
by anyone
. includingJulia. WhileMadelaine
feedsoff Julia. Rixnourishesher.
Whenlyingill bed(reliantonsomeone
to getherup),
Juliais framednextto the Big RedEmergency
Button,
thedirectlineto outsidehelp. It is a clevercinematictrick
settingup notionsof helplessness-when
willshepress
it?-and audienceexpectllion
. By defyingstereotyl)e
and narratiwclicM. DanceMe ToMy Songbecomes
Julia's resistanceto an audiencewho wantsto seeher
rescued
.
KirstenKrauth

Preview

SmaHworlds
Virginia Baxter surveys the .Brisbane
Animation Festival, its national tour and
workshops

Rangeand reachlook to be h gh on the agendafor
theQueensland
Animators
Groupin theirchoiceof works
for the secondbiennialBrisbaneAnimationFestival
(BAF}-Australia's only international festivaldedicated
solelyto animation
. OVer100 workswill screenOctober
22 • 25 at Brisbane
's DendyCinema
. Toeinternational
programincludes1998's Oscar-winning
Gerf'sGame
from US computeranimationcompanyPixar
. of Toy
Storyfame, louri Tcherenkov's
La GrandeMlgratfon
,

of the Carrots
. Sincethe mid 7Os, Priit Paro has been
experimenting
with radical forms of story structure. In
Australiahe will conductworkshopsfocusing on story
and concept which should Interest animatorsand
filmmakers
, in fact all mannerof storytellers
.
TheS8S EatCarpetprogramof innovative
animation
from Australiaand aroundthe world featuresworks
between
3 and35 minuteslnchJding
Mercedes
Gaspa
r's
erotic Thepartsof me thatloveyou areemptybemgs.
computeranimationIn Beriou
's Ctolson
fromFranceand
HeyMani WhatYouWantby ChanKaHingfrom Hong
Kong: live film and animationIn Andr!e Greenwell's
Medusahead
: Confess
ions of a Dec.ipitated
Sopranq;
AnthonyHodgson
's Hilary, GeorgesSchwizgebel's
Zig
ag , inspiredby the drawingsof Rudolphe
Topffer
, and
Kojl Yamamura
's Hyakkazu"4n-Japanese
English
Pictionary
. As well, on the localfront. there's Buriedin
our Backyard,
a specialprogramof Brisbaneanimation
screening
at theMetwayThea
tre In theStateLibrary.
ThisyearBAFreaches
beyondstateborderswith BAF
on Tour, a programof festivalhighlightsalongwith the
Prill Pam retrospective
introducedby the filmm er
touring capitalcitiesplustheworkshopseries.Thisis a
generous
andtimelyfestival.showcasing
a formwhichis
asdiverseIn styleandcontentasthewortdit animates
.
BAFon Tour: Valhalla
Cinema
, SydneyOctober28 - 29;
Cinema
Europa
, Melboumswith specialpresentation
by
AdamElliot, October
31 • November
1; MercuryCinema
,
Adelaide
, November5; Northe
rn TerritoryMuseum
Thea
tre, DarwinNov 9 • 10, enquiries
: DarwinRim
Society
: 08 89810700

Prfit Pam workshops
: MuseumOf Contemporary
Alt,
Sydney
, October28, Lisa By/eveld02 9252 4033;
VictorianCollegeof the Arts. Melbourne
. November
2,
RobertStephenson/Paul
Rercher03
96859020, Mercu
ry
CinemaAdela
ide, November4, AdeleHann08 8410
0979; NorthernTemtoryMuseumTheatre
, Oarwm
.
November
10, ColThompson
08 89810700
/nlonnationon the BrisbaneInternationalAnimalton

Festlval
: PeterMoyesorJenRneran
, tel-fax0732160808
or
baf@visualeyes
.net,auorhttp://www.visualeyes.netau/qa
Prlit Pam·s Nfl,lit of the carrots

Newsreel
AlexanderPetrov·shand-paintedTheMermaid
, Tyrone
Montgomery's
1997Academy
AwardwinnerQuest.The
MonkandtheFishby MichaelOudokdeWitandBalance
.
by all accountsa remarkable
exampleof stop-motion
techniqueby W andC H Lauensteln
.
I MarrieclA StrangePerso
n. the 1997 animated
feature by IndependentUS animator Bill Plympton
,
screenssuitably late night. ·sexuall
y and politicall
y
charged
, this film has someth
ing that willoffendjust
aboutanyoneand I say that as a compliment." saysG
Michael Dobbs(Animat
ion Planef)
. •amPlymptonis
God." saysMattGroenig
. "Is Godhumanandjust oneof
the boys?" asksBAF.Seefor yourself
. from Naughty
to
Nasty.anX-ratedprogramof risqueUSstudioanimation
from the 30s and 4Os compiledby arcaneUS film
archMst DennisNybackis keenlyawaited-Nyback's

writers Heather Rose, Frederick Stahl and
Rolf de Heer
distri butor Palace Films
Octoberrelease

Whatdoyoudo whena mantumsup andyou fancy
himexcept
yourcarerdoestoothebitchandshestealshim
fromunderyournoss'cause
she'snota fuckingspastic?
In Rott de Heer'slarestexplorationof life on the
margins, wegetintothe headof Julia(Heather
Rose
) and
hercarer-from-hell
Madelaine
(JoeyKennedy)
. A filmabout
the nature of dependence
rather than disability
, the
audienceis forcedto watch in Julia's real time, an
uncompromising
montage
of slowedits.emptyframes
and
takeshelda fractiontoo long. Juliausestechnology
to
speakand manipulateworO)ds,makingher point in
repetition
. Linesfromhervolcemachine-hello
yesyesyes
yes-and hergutturalnoisesformanIntimate
volceover
.
Slicinginto and exposingthe psychological
violence
of neglectandlabelling
, DanceMeToMy Songbecomes
a witty analysisof what makesthe bOdybeautiful.
Madelaine
's narcissismanddespairingglancesinto the
mirror(whensheputsonmakeupit becomes
the"chance
to start(her);life over again for the better") andreliance
on mento reflec
t whatii is that makes her (feel) valuable,
contras
t with Julia's ability to seize opportunitJes
. to
overtameher bOdllyrestraints
. to use humourand a
crafty intelligencelo survive to JlOI be consumed by

Gerf' s Game

A million a piece

Thethirdfeaturefilmlo be produced
underthe Af(/SBS
lndepenclen1
Mi onS Movie
lniliolive
is Bored
O/im. 0ireded
by
innova.tive
filmmoker
Betindo
Choyko
(herfirslfeature)
, produced
byBruce
Redmon
andwritten
byStephen
Redmon
, ii is oneofS
feature
lamslobeprodU<ed
, eachwilho budge!
ofS1miltlllfl
. The
otherfilmsannounced
so Forore F,,s/rAir, currently
in pGSI
·
produclion
andAWreck
, ATangle
inpre-produclion
.
Watch those guidelines
TheAFC
adopted
o revised
selofguidelines
lotusein approving
offi<iol
inlemationol
co-productions
. Thesew re drculo1ed
for
induslrycomment
in Austra
liaandtooverseas
org<!l1iscrtions
in the
counlrieswith whichAustro
ia hos offldolco-ptoduction
orrangements.
Duelo thecurrent
AUprOltSS
andthebroad
rongt
ofviews
1egor1111g
Australian
coolent
standard
, theAKresolved
o
withdraw
thediaftguidelines
andcootinue
theuseoftheJ 1997
guidelines
, nowdoted
Mmm1998
duelotwominor
OIIDlllJIIIIJl'l'l~ lo
theearlier
text. Theguidelines
·11berevisited
tontent
stondo,d
isovoaoe.
Gold, gold , gold

Austrcdion
winners
in the US
: Chkogo
lnl
fin f'5frval
,
USA,
Golden
Plaque
do<umenlory
se<tion,
#ougmmlm-•Our
Irland
Our
Rghr,Wayne
Coles
-Jo~ H
Festivat
USA:
best
fUm
, 1beSvgor
fadury
, Rober!
Corter; Otylnlern
ofional
Documentary
filmFestival
, ~ £as
d,Moo~
New
Suit
, Sol~lnglelon.
compilations
includeFuckMickeyMouseandBaclBugs
Bunny,thelatterscreening
nationallylastyearpractically
everywhere
butBrisbane
.
The openingnight InternationalAnimationAward
programwill includea rangeof Austranan
worksfrom
the Kcameraless
" Linear Dreamsto Blood Oath
Productions
' outbackparodyMaccaStrewthandDennis
Tupicoff'semotionally
powerfulHisMother'sVoice
.
International
guestof the festivalis Eston
ian master
animatorPriit Pamwhowill introduce a retrospect
ive of
hisworkincludinghis "mockumentary"onthe centenary
of ci11
ema, 1895,the politicalsatireHotel E madeIn the
ke of Estonia'sseparationfrom the former Soviet
Union.and the Austra
lianpremereof his new film Night

New on the fringe

TheMelbourne
Fringe
Fesrivol
for
lo October
H. Formo,e infur
953-4
0722fox039S34
0733
.

,11.perimen1ol
works
ruM
V'irginio
Hyom
tel03

SclFlles short film compeUllon

foXlel
'sTVI
isruMing
oshort aimpetilion.
lheyorelooking
for
sd-fithemed
ore~
compote,
Of olhef
animation
worklo
besaeened
onceonlyasport I competilion
, which
willbeshown
onlheMW sd-fi progr The
Sanles.
Prizes
ondotherinformotion
lo befincnised
soon.
1bere
isIIOrlS!mion• I IITISofwhen
thefilm
wasmode
. Spea:
less IO . 115induration
!idealylessI
7 mill!I. BrOOOOIS1(a · flexi onthisone
). If youare
inle,es
tedpleme
send pr •
loDavid
Voro, M , la
3,ss
tr'
2009t 02 vm2147
_

('
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Cherub with
a cattle prod
Barbara Karpin ki and ph tograph er Heidrun Lohr meet the legendary Lydia
L dia unch i rhe per on your mother
u ed ro warn you about.
irh pirch-bla k
pik hair, trademark red lip and fu kme rare, Lun h' 0 laim ro fame
her po t-punk o
Je u and rhe Jerk . But meeting her in rhe
fo er of a Pott P int Hotel I am truck
by her baby doll look , flawle
kin and
ever- o-inno enr cherubic face. he i
pu hing 40 and rill ha rhe look of a 20omerhing hi k. he acrribure rhi to her
vi e of hoi e being e . . Her arti ric peer
who v a red rhem elve on hard drug and
cheap ale hol have nor fared o well.
Lunch i a walking conrradicrion. Fier e
bur gentle . uarded but generou . Bad
bur go d. he epitomi e rhe Ameri an
p yche the dream gone awr .
Lun h conf e e to name dr ppin g,
having w rkcd \ irh i k ave, Henr .
Ro llin and B-grad e filmmaker Ri ha rd
ern. h ' an actor , wr iter, pr ducer and
ha a ppeared in f 111
gered, an arty fli k
directed by Kern . ex and violence are all
tot ally gracuir u . Lydia wa doing
blaxplo1tation B-grad e when Tarantino
wa s rill in high hool.
line from Th e
1111 is Loaded g e
merhing like thi :
" lr ' all ab ur getting fucked, that ' what
it' all abour-gerring fucked up fu ked
over, fucked around or ju r good old
fa hi ned fucked . .,
Lun h de ribe her elf a a
" onfroncati nali t hyper-reali r, whi h
ma appear pornographi by virrue f the
pa ion nd aggre ion by which I voi e
my opinion ... l'm alway dealing with real
life i ue whether it' in a political or a
exual tirade. Thi i an merican point
of view. I mean we have rhe mo r iolenr,
exi t, e ually b e ed war-mongering
c unrry in the v orld. I m a produ t of my
environment. I don't think I e aggerare
what' going on. I think every one el e
undere rimare be au e they are o o
and middle la and poilr. Therefore I
mu t be the r , a-crier, rhe tick in the
eye, the cattle pr dder. I'm dealing with
real thing . I'm not making anything up."
he onclude emphati ally: "Theref re,
reali r."
Lun h i a I a nihili r. The fli k he
made with Kern bear the label
"Dearhrrap. I a k her " hat' a nihili r
ro y u?" he rerorr harpl y:
o what '
a nihili r ro you? I repl : "Kind of like
an ob e i n with death." Lun h
re pond : " e meri an are d arhob e ed. e are celebriry-ob e ed. In
death you ill ah ay be m re famou ,
better re pe red . You will make more
money when you die. Thi i very
meri an.
n rhe relation hip between femini m
and pornography, Lun h ommcnr :
"There are o many fcmini r in
merica, it is a meaninglc
term . There
are many pro- ex pro-porn femini r like
Annie prinklc and Karen Finley. There
i o much porn in mcrica and nor
enough of it i any good."
f women in
lit era tur e, he comment , "Women
haven't been ab le ro pre enr our evil
nature in lircra rur c. ~ here arc rhe
equivalen t of Miller, Baraille, Gener and
de ade? Ir' a void I'm trying ro fill by
being brurall hone t and blunt about
m real lif experience ." In 1997, Lun h
omplered a novel Paradoxia, A
Predator's Diary, a elf-de cribed
"rra elogue of e ua I h rror and the
p chic reper u ion . "
Lun h believe there i a gap in
women' literature. "Female erotica i
never hard enough or reali tic eno ugh. I
alway find ir too ofr, roo romanri . I
, ant to read hard ore, realiry-ba ed,
~c: uall e pi, ir material. ven ener and

Miller d n't completely ari fy rhar void.
But if ou combine
iller, ener,
ou aulr-rhe philo ophy, the poetr) ', rhe
in aniry the reali m- omewhere within
rhat mi rher i a ery ari fying delve
into male lirerarure but I can't find the
feminine equivalent." ... " I think th e ual
repre ion of women ha been complerel
re pon ible for the la k of female

un h

rarger. I would zoom in. I would devour
and I would pir our." Lun h embrace
th term 'macho': " I like being able to
idenrif my ma uline renden ,e rurhle ne , independen e,
aggrc i ene , embra ing m re to rerone
and my adrenalin . Allo~ pa ion ro flow
forrh. I feel pa ionare about all power
rruggle -interper onally and globally .

He1drunLohr

Ly<11a
Lunch

hard ore erori or pornographic
lirerarure." ... "We need ro em bra e
women' cxualir and rhe plea ure f
e . rea re porn that peak ro rhem
per onally. There i rill a fear of women
embra in their exualir bur the real
horror i on
ev ry night, day in day
out. e i the la t remainin tabo . e
have erial killer blaming p rnography
bur the problem i rill rhe family
rructure. Any normal per on who iew
pornography would probably find it o
ridi ulou or redundant they'd ju t bur r
our laughing."
I a k her rhe meaning of rhe rid
Paradoxia, A Predator's D,ary. "
'predator' diar ' i pretty ob 1ou .
'Parado ia' i about a need for exualir
that ha nothing r do with pro rearion. I
alway pur ucd the relation hip I wa in
whether rhey la red for minute or
month or year . en never approa hcc.l
me. I , anred 10 talk rhe prey. I would

The pro e of reco ery from her
compul ive e addi rion i part of rhe
ubje r of Paradoxi . un h peak abou t
her unique pro e of re overy . " I dived
headl ng into my ob e ion . I never
ropped, pre ented my elf or denied
my elf.
women you reach a point that
you are o ickened by your glurron or
o ared rhar you can rep ba k. ome

We're rill uffering be au e money i in
togenarian whi te men' hand . "
De pire her er Ameri an rant , L dia
Lunch i more andid and more intelligent
in her public onfe ion than any epi ode
of 'real life' T . he wa exually abu ed
by her father and wr re a p em on rhe
ubjc t fa eriou I ailed Daddy Dearest.
Lun h reveal : " y exual ob e i n are
intrin i ally rooted in m acher'
behaviour." Do you hav an thing to do
with ou r fathe r? "He' dead. He' dead.
Wonderful. He died a r 57 of a brain
aneuri m. I confronted him, whi h few
vicrim ever have the courage to, or
ma be they reali e that no matter how
you approach the confrontation the guilr
never admit rh ir uilr. hey won't admit
ir. I approa hec.lhim b aying 'do ou
reali c the hatred and bitterne and
elfi hnc and horror that fill my life: i
a direct refle tion of you?' ' I kno ', he
aid. ' I know' i nor an e cu c.~

women who have been abu ed deal with it
through drug . They deal wirh it by
wallowing, uppre ing, anore ia,
bulimia, elf-murila rion. I a lwa feel one
rep our ide a itua rion , like a do ror or a
cienti r, which I rhoughr I'd be. I thought
I'd get into p eh anal i . ell in a way
I did. How I've a oided therap i
be au e I'm doing it ever time I rake ro
rhc rage. Mo r people I know who arc in
re overy are in therap
r AA or A or
a oline Anonymou or
r

Lydia Lunch was in Australia as part of
the lrJ11r111go a e film festival. (sec
eedeyu Islam, "Riding the Hurricane".
{1age 2 )}
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Captivated by kidnapping

own-feels like group rherap . Bur live rh ere
ha i urp · • t one in an audien
m mbcr ran our vomited profuselyat rh c it,
and left. the r of us ed ed awa from the

i rz n r enc London p rf rman e by Bia t Th ory lmpr babl e Theatre and ration Hou e

pera

Kidnap, Blast Theo')\ unknown I tion, Jui),
l5 - 16, website:
.n wmediacemre.- m;
Lifegame,Improbable Theatre, directedby
Phelim cDennott and Lee impson, Lyric
Hammersmith, Londo n, ]um 23 - 27 (phu
t ur); nak and Ladders,directedby Julian
Maynard mith, tation House Opera Bow's
Old Fire tation, May 27 - 31

..•
N1

Master of Arts
in Writing
for the Media

...

MACQ!JARIE
UNIVERSITY-

SYDNEY

The Mast81'of Arts in Writing For The Media aims to provide a critical context for media
writers and opportunities for writers to develop their skills in writing for a range of media.
The program runs part-time over two years combining course worl<with a major writing
project.

13

.,,
•

ormanceand film production processes with the collaborativeproduct1011
of short film

~~
.--~-

~-

BA (Performance)students
by arrangementwith SydneyTheatre Company

Aftershocks

ing revolutionised by rapid changes in

by Paul Brown and the NewcastleWorkersCultural Action Committee
Directed by Anna Volska
October 28 - November3

tA<"t'll'V\l nnv

er of Arts in Media Technology and the Law alms to explore the cultural, legal
and economic implications of this rapid transforma· n of our media landscape.
This is one year full-time or
years part-time and prior legal training is not essential.
Applications are particularly welcomed from people working 1na related field such as
communications policy and regulation, arts management, media education, broadcasting
and so on.
For further information, please contact Kathe Boehring81'Ph: (02) 9850 7078 .

l ' Nl\ ' lll\ll\

.9.s
·

1998 Graduation
Season

Master. of Arts in Media
Technology and the Law

\ li'<Nll\AII\I

~

.. .across Sydney featuring performance . music, writing. choi!,s~~
symposium,
hip hop, dj's & much more ..• call 02 9698 7235 / 0i -982 :!Q).2.l.or -.
-. visit www .culture .eom.au / scan / tps FULL PROGRAM AVAILABLE FROM OC!OBER · 13..,

'

Anyone with an appropriate first degree and demonstrated interest in the film/video
media is welcome to ply.
For further information, please contact Kathryn Millard Ph: (02) 9850 8751 or email
kmillard@elm.mq
.edu.au

h

,..

~

~~-

projects.

,\IIA

.,,,,,,, /

,,.

A one year full-time program combtning course worl< 1nareas 1nclud1ng
screenwritt1ng,

tlll\fl{

~('
r

-_,_

Honours in Film Production

For further information on the above programs please wri te to : Postgraduate
Studies , Macqua rie University, NSW 2109. Phone (02) 9850 7343.

,v.
r, ,

(>~//

Applications are particularlywelcomed from people working in joumaflsm, , television,
radio/sound, performance, multimedia, the visualarts and related areas.
For further information, please contact Kathryn Millard Ph: (02) 9850 8751 or email
kmillard@elm.mq.edu.au

The world of media and communications is

.,
'.'i

/I

I

/If.ids uH1me'l /\J½ht's 'Z) 'l am
by illiam Shakespeare
Directed by TerenceCrawford

Sydney Theatre CompanyWharf 2
November6 - 14
Pier 4, Hickson Road, Walsh Bay
Bookings STC(02) 9250 1777 / (02) 9266 4800
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TheStablHTheatre

10 NimrodStreet
KngsCross
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27-0ctober

TIM UNIVERSITY

ofNEWCUn.£

A degreeby resean::hoffered
in the Facultyof Arts and Social Science
and the FacullYof Music.

:M.asterof
CreativeJlrts
Welcome
tothehere
andnow
...

The oew postgraduate
degree allows Creative Artists

The Performance

to develop projectsandbe reoognjsedfor
them by the award of Master of Creative Arts.

Space is proud to present some of the most interesting.

and risky performance
brochure

dnd v,suc1l ,Ht

in

Australia

The August

,s ,1v,,.lable now - c,JII 02 9698 7235 to rpquest

d fr<•P

challenging

to December

progrdrn

copy

The Depar1mentof Orama offers oppor1unities
to develop projects which may be :

Tues·Sat8pm, Sun5pm, SatMatinees2pm
$33full price, $26 Cone.
, Groups
10+$26
Bookings
: 93613817orTicketmaster
13 61 66

TheMonkeyTrapis a quirkyforayintoadult
siblin9rivalry,lamilyrituals- andobsessive
behaviour
. Takea reclusivestudentand her
eccentnc
grandmother
. PlacethemIn a confined
spacewith a piano
. Nowadd a tenseand
suspicious
mother,a falherobsessed
with
physical fitness
andurbantopography
anuncle
straining
anerprofessional
success
, a typewriter
,a
pairof orthopaedic
shoesanda terriblefamily
SOCfet.
Stir.TheresultiSa fiercecomedy
woven
outof lraoedv
; a brillianly acuteobservation
of
domestic
fife·under
unbearable
stress
. Thiswitty
andimaginative
playcelebrates
theredemplive
power
oftruh
A striking,theatrical
debutby distinguished
Austral
ian novelistGlenda
Adams
. Glendais
bestknownforhernovets
andhaswontheMiles
Franklin
award
andNSW
Premier
'sAward

• a season of public

• a major production

.pertonnances ,

utmslng Innovative

dramatic or musical

techniques

• an original play

• a community-based

performance project
• an experimental

radiodrama

cript

• a playIn
translation

Ar,yof thesemaybe offered in
association with its ndustry partners

< contain.her>

1

I

2showings
only
friday
October
2andSaturday
October
31 8pm
Tickets:
$10/$5
- Bookings
(02)9698
7235

Four collaborators, three video projections,
one performer; text, image , sound, a container
terminaland a crane ...

Part performance,
part installation,
<contain.her> is a work in progress by four of
Austral ia's most inno11ative artists working at
the cutting edge of new media art to explore
the relationship between virtual, real, commer cial and cultural concepts of identity.
Collaborators: Sarah Waterson , Anna Sabiel,
Brad Miller and Heather Grace-Jones.

The Actors Centre, Suny Hills.

• TheoPera
Project
lncPre~nts
:
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION IN THE
FIRST INSTANCE CONTACT:
T-.i,non«

CAST
: Valerie Bader, Kirstie Hutton,
LynneMurphy
, .DavidWebb& 8111
Young

• a film

MighJights
ofth,pr09ra.m
inOctobn/Movrmbfr
indude:

02 4921 5001

•

Fll:SltTH:02 921 11927
Emel;

~Occ.neweuile.D.au

School

,~f'Orama

Bachelor of
Dramatic Art in

Applications c,iose

i

'

mid October

The Terror of Tosca

I

The oPera Project returns to ThePerformance
Space with a new work that will undoubtedly
revisit the aesthetic and intellectual controversy of its 1'997: The Berlioz - our vampires oursel11es.The Terror of Tosca is a work for a new
century - set in 1800, first performed in 1900.
and now, in the hands of The oPera Project.
suggesting dangerous new directions for
music theatre on the eve of the 21st Century.

love child

l

-burning
Saturday
7November@
8pm
$12/58
atthedoor

The final in this series of new short & queer
performance works, curated by Victoria
Spence and Groovii Biscuit. followed by DJ's
'til late.
Presented by The Performance
Space and the Stephen Cummins Bequest .
Come to a performance gig with a difference, a club with a twist. see work as you
ha11enever before ...

Th,P,rformall<e
~pace
Gallery
A group exhibition by three emerging
artists; Christopher Hanrahan , Jessica
Maurer & Sasha Wooley .

2- 23October

Philip Juster
14Hovembtr-18
December

School of Drama, Victorian College of the Arts,
Tel 03 9685 9325 or Fax 03 9685 9462
email drama .info@vca .unimelb .edu .au
Victorian College of the Art s 1s an att1hate of Th e University of Melbourne

Fun. Fashion, Funk! For the first time ,n
Australia , PACIFIC SISTERS bring their
unique brand of fast, furious and fresh fash
ion, video and music to The Performance
Space. The PACIFIC SISTERS embody the
new contemporary attitude coming out of
the Pacific Islands. Based in Auckland but
with varied backgrounds including Cook
Islands, Samoa, Tongan and Aotearoa PACIFIC SISTERSfuse traditional culture w,th
contemporary attitudes. Their events are not
just fashion parades - they are dynamic
multimedia performances combining street
fashion, live music, dj's, rapping and 11ideo
graphics . Frock on!

George Telek

I

(PNG)
Bridie (Au t

A concert opportunity not to be missed.
Accompanied by Dav id Bridie (My Friend the
Chocolate Cake), Ben Hakalits (Yothu Yindi)
and other friends, George Telek will 'sing
sing' up a storm over three nights . Tele 's
songs and his hauntingly beautiful voice traverse many musical styles capturing the spir it of both the traditional and modern sounds
of his homeland of Rabaul in the New Britain
Province of Papua New Guinea - where he
has been at the forefront of the burgeoning
PNG music scene for 011er 15 years. Telek
has also won many fans in Austra lia after per formances for WOMADELAIDE & the Sing
Sing concerts, plus his work with Not
Drowning Waving on their acclaimed Tabaran
album.

A. inmo<iation
with
theperformance
space:

CUSTOMS
byJosephine
Wilson
presented
hyTheare
ofDesire
@Sidetrack
Studio
142
Addison
Rd
, Hanickville
9Oct-INov,
Wed
- Sat8.00pm
, Sun5pm
Preview
Thursday
8October
$20lull
, $16
t,smembers
&Silconcession
BOOKINGS:
oz9698ms
Theatre of Desire 's work is inspired by
popular performance forms der ived
from circus, vaudeville and
Grade •
movies. CUSTOMS is three bodies in
transit , waiting . CUSTOMS is about
departing & arriving, about getting
lost on the way. CUSTOMS - the lure
of new worlds and the burden of old .
Must every voyage have a dest inat ion? Some things must be jettisone d .
Abandoned . What, or who , would you
leave behind?

•a

OCEANA MODERNE .

HOBART: November 14 & 15
MELBOURNE: November 19 - 30
SYDNEY: November 19 ~ December 2
BRISBANE: November 25 & 27
ADELAIDE: November 23 & 25
PERTH: November 26 & 27

ms

3nights
only
- Thu
26,frin&Sat28November
SZO
full/ Silcone.
- Bookings
029698
IDS

primary.function

Audition s/lnterv,ews:

I

Tuesday
17- Saturday
ZINovember
at8pm
Booiings
029698 UO/SIZ
concession

& David

friday
16toSaturday
31October
at8pm
Preview
- Thursday
15October
at8pm
Tickets
$20/$12
- ;Bookings
OZ
9698IDS

.&

The Pacific Sisters
in Di.be Vibe

fragments:renga
From Runami Gallery Tokyo, featuring
over 71 artists from around the globe but
predom inantl y from Japan and Australia .

21November
-18 De<ernber

Artistic
Diooor
-Z neTrow
.& <iffltHI Mllli9tt
- 6,onllMorris

199
OMlatld
Stmt,Rrdfttn
M5W
Tef
ephone
: (OZ)
96981235
ooimile:
(02)96991503
Box
Offke
:(02)96981235
l'miil:
tps@culturuom.au
I~P!lf0tlUll(r
~r 6 • 11ri1
proht
or 11orn1n11Hrltt
All!r,
@d14mo,yNly'"4tll!
~ .~

(i
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The benchmark for accessibility
nne Thomp on imervi w Ollie Black ab ut Indig nou art dev lopments
This interviewi my responseto attendin
rh Mar h meerin f cl, Theatre Fund of the
u rralia uncil, as a peer ad isor. Jn that
meeting che new funding pr gram
d ribe was mentioned and I
m a ut ly
aware o the very real challengero ongoing ans
organisation co addres their rel ci nship ro
Indigen us art-bt . Pon Yi urh Theacrc
Workshop wa
:abli hed in 1985,
lnrcmacional. Youth Year,under the direcrjon of
usan Ditter. It wa originally t up for young
unemployedpeople in the Port area of
delaide, a mu.lticulrural ommunity. The
ompany has alwa been c mmitted to ace
quiry and culrurallyappropriate proc
. re
now run pr grams to in lude t 26 yea1olds
acr s the w rem ubu1bs of Adelaide in all
area of the performing ans. ir was leered to
assist with the administration of the new fund
because of th relationship it has establ" hed
with the delaide unga commurury. Hie
Bia k is now artistic director of rhe company.
AT I am i11terested in bow you
the 1mga community.

t

ork with

OB Firstl , the modeJof work we have
developed ha ome from discussionswith che
mmuniry. ext, we empl y Aboriginal
workers and we believeic is important chat
there i more than tbe token one. We find if
you employ Aboriginalworker other
Aboriginalpeople feel more comfortable
coming in. They'll drop in to vi it th
workers bur while they're here they'll hear
what projectSare happening at Port Youth. The
pread of informaci n happens in a diHe.rent
way in the unga communicy.We find we need
to be open to the
ial oerworkingwhi h i a
crucial part of life in that community. What we
mjght call g ip works as a urvival trategy.

t Port Youth

projeccswhi h combine groups. '- e wanr each
to have a senseof their own identity bur we also
don't wam individualsto be incimidaredwhen
in mixed culrural social iruarions.~ e do think
exchangingrotors i a good way to tart thi
proces . For example, with the • 10
boriginalgroup a n n- borigi.nalpuppet
maker run rhe workshop with 5 boriginal
back-up workers. lr' the second nme \ e've run
the work h p which deal with conflict
resoluci n. It' called \ arratti wh_i,his a Kaurna
word for' top!' The Aboriginalba k-up
workers are counselJor and role model for rhe
lcid . They come from unkuwarrio Yunti,eh
Aboriginalmedicalcentre in the cirr aod have
all done Family . ell-beingtraining a cyleof
counsellingwhich uses torytellingand has been
developedwith the Aboriginal ommuruty.
AT

Natasha and her crocodile

1nis networking and th ir kinship y rem are
rhe rraditi nal thin rhat are e traordinnrily
trong, even in n urban Aboriginal communiry
whi h may not have had much traditional
experien e. AunrieJo ie Uo i gius), our
Aboriginal Communi
erworker, ~ ork here
three ahemoons a week, but a vital part of h r
job i going for a walk in th mall at lunch time
o he can hear what' happening.
We al o want to develop the kill of young
Aboriginal people o they can have ownership
of their work o we are employing a young
Aboriginal Community erworker to work
along ide Auntie Jo ie who can al o draw in
the young kids. Thi worker can do more of
the treet cuffand hopefully acces the 15-20
age group. Last year Rebekah Ken wa our
trainee. he ran the Ju t U Plu group (the

Artists Against Racism
Ambiguous Object(ive)s
by Kate McMillan

Body Suits
curated by Jane Trengrove
produced by Arts Access

Gotham Times Ten
curated by Nikki Miller

boriginal workshop group), and did a lot of
rhe networking. he worked on an event
during rhe Takeover Festival with another
trainee from r lew, ikki A hby. They
rgan· ed Blok ite, an Indigenous nighr, at
Blink, the Takeover Festival rught lub, which
was a huge u
. From char came the ing
It Up Big hoir and a dance group, Urban
ista. l an see that in the future Port Youth
will have an Aboriginal cream and I would
like to train an arrisric director who could
take over the direction of that program.
AT How do you see your role lhen? Are
you a facilitator?

0B I ee Poet Youth a being able to pro ide
upport, re our and opporrunities for
participation. We've ju t been appro hed by
rhe Theatre Fund of rh Australia oun ii co
help admini ter a fund of about $50,000.
Thi fund i to be mad available for
Aboriginal arti r • kill dev lopment. Thi
wa the recommendation of a national panel
of lndigenou theatre workers who mer
re encl . It i to be an lndigenou community
driven proje r bur it will be based here. e're
talking with an Aboriginal woman who will
o-ordinate the granr round. e'II help her
er up an advi ory group and then they'll
elect a panel who will sel r the projects and
we'll di tribute the money and manage it
Finan ially. he'll al o reate a database to
a i r the trafficking of information and
ommuni arion between Indigenou artists.
AT Talking about ownership, do 011/y
Abo11ginal t11torsteach the ,mga kids?

B The non- _boriginaland rhe Aboriginal
group do come together t r our how-and-tell
ioo and in the Port Parade but they ha\·en't
worked together.We are now lookingt have

Who came up wit!, the t'1eme?

OS
e have an Ab riginal ad\•i ory group
of approximarely . The are rhe mother
and grandmorh r of me of the
participants. Auntie Jo ie i al o on that
omminee. They wanted the work hop ro
d al wirh dome tic violence, kids who are in
a ituation of family violen e, and provide
them with ome confli t re olution kill .
Thi workshop has been run twi e. ln the
fir t workshop we separated the children mto
gender group and produced a erie of books
whi h looked at di£ erem motion . Thi year
we brought the boy and girls t gether. ThC)•
are making puppet and then the puppets will
plore reJaring in different iruati ns. The
advi ory group felt that boy and girl had co
no learn ro get on wi.th each other in the
family, wherea at first they wanted the girl
ro be eparate and safe. I aJway take my
direction from th t advi ory group.
It's al o important to ay that we pro\•ide
transport to and from work hop as many
members of that community don't have cars
and coming to drama i nor n e arily the
prioriry of the day. We pick the kids up &om
chool. We also work do ly with the
Aboriginal Edu ation orker who wait with
the kid . ometime th e workers come to
the works.hop . They talk to the kid ' paren
and gee permi ion for them to ome. Thi
very important, though mo t parent no
know and rru r the organi arion. e also
drop the kids home after th work hop.
untie Jo ie goe on the bu wh n we do thi
becau e he will have found out durin the
day where the kid will be sleeping char nighr.
It must be aid that Port Youth now ee
our work with the boriginal community a
our ben hmark f race ibility, rather rhan
being "rhe exception."

AT o back to ..art '? Is that community
mterested in any art form or aesthetic as long
as there is Aboriginal involvement in the
ways you've outlined?

B The wane ro e them elve our rhere
mor in every ficld... in film in TV ... u in
whar they know the do well.

Anne Thompson is a freelance director,
choreographer and writer.
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A chamber of mourning From stage to cage
Linda Marie Walker at Vita l tati tix' recent work, My Vicious Angel
n e when I wa young I yearned to fly,

carohne Mignone.LuciaMastrantone. My v,ctousAngel

summarisedas ilen e or ilencin . And whi b
n r or larer becom a type of echo-chamber.
An inn r place where sounds in the hape of
word , phra , sentences,conversation
ri het around, breaking inro each othei;
pa in&, r ing, and peedingthr ugh th
un.s:ud.Thi is a chamber of mourning. My
tci 1,s An el is a m uming w rk. :vt:ournm
\\~th, and a ut, languag .
\ 1 am flying.in a plane. A bump)'
j ume . Blu ky white loud . ~ ay up above
the ground. If I fellnow I'd sma h to
smithereens again. lt' alway a long way down.
Th r ar 2 haract Merl and Pearl. One of
them is dead, the other has fallen and broken.
They are twins, Pearlwa a trapeze artist , lerle
was a 'fire-bird'. ( ow, you have ro see it, the
play-co know abour scai; the bird, and the
6re, and why erle died, or how she died, how
h let the damn bird out, co find the father etc.)
The dead one i livelierthan the liveone, wh· h
u
ts the power of reckoning.and the
muscularityof the past. Here, in the pace of this
play,'remain ' 611
the air. ~ an a ousti work,
haped like music,composed a inglc
relent1
und-work (although I imaginea
• ng' or a eh ral event).There were two
musi ians: baritone saxophonist and an
ace rdioni t, insrrumentsof 'air.' Perha it' aU
about 'the air; about how we are made f
voices,of our passag through worlds
(c nsrellatinga private 'chambers, as pace
whi his literally mall (the body! and
ima inativelyva t (the mrndl).Th play between
mall and va t is indi ted by the way in wh_ich
Merle and Pearl peak. One stops the other
tarn:

Mer;/e A hard way back...
Pearl Back st/Jthere soon. o big deal. I'm on
the mend, Mind over matter..Falloff a horse,
you get traightback on. Aft.er,tsbolted. If I
cor,/dj11stm ue everythingW011ld
...
Mt>rle& Pearl

.. .fall into place...

of

And earlier:

ro rake my body to its limit (or to imagine

what l.'d n ver, ever, know) to rre~ h it into
strange hapes. peciaUy make it other
than it wa , or how it thought it w . Then it
crashed invaded by multiple force , of which
langu ge wa the wo.r t, the 6rSt tben
remembering r what came to be both the
po ibility and the impo ibilicyof memory.
Then came obligation , and on ... deliveri
of r . And a these bundle f un.r olved
ev nts landed-like sleeping, dreaming,
waking, and as if one actuaUywa n'c 'there'lifc became their playground.
· This i the time, in abeyan e, thr ugh (or
ma be 'at', a if an occa ion, rather than a
pi e) whi h one enters the pace of the play
My tciOU$A11gel.An angel that won't, n't,
leeup, and which comes our in {projectS)both
chara ers, Pearl and erle~a the past
pervades (projcctS)them. .Eah scene, then is
isolatingand umm ning, invigoratingand
d rroying.
ver a drink.I k a friend the dumb
qu ri n: " ell what did you think." And she
ys. ~ I know the mother." And thenshe
on about our moth . It's horror-talk

ove li t Glenda Adam talk ro K ri la tonbury ab uc the proce
writing The Monk.ey Trap for Griffin Theatre Compa ny

Pearl There'sa c.atch...
Merle I'll catch
to die.

'Ott-erOSS

my heart artdhope

i the point (at which these rwo
pr
I fate: " r m heart/ hope co
die"), or the incemalmomenrum,of the play: the
d ing. the death, the paring.The being-Ift of
the living-and the dying rhat goes on in the
living--as ne starts to m um ne' own death.
Thi m urning, a it' played out in My Vicious
Angel, must rake over. must focuscl
all the
wor~wers,
dcman wamin lies-of
m who have haped on ' life.This, this
angel is the viciou one the ooe who ticks her
claws in. And he/:he/it' a scaffoldingthar ne
nstru
land tine (bit by bii:;and here the
major component f th fineset by lmogen
Thomas). lts mpositioo-even though, finally,
an acknowledgmencof the fragiJiryand pain of
those one might have gr wn to hate-is within
ne's own echo-chamber(memory),a thing, an
individualtexture, ambience(hard, Id) with
which one livesout the everyday.
The rout, I ricaI form of
OuisrineEvan ' play holds
together lightly,making one
aware of carefulc ntrol. and at
the me rime making the
mplex arena of repetitive,
relent! , ccmemberingsboth
cerrifyinI and pcx-.cicallpotent.
, it bee m dear ( n ne
level)that the desire to fl ·
drivenb departures whi hare
real and unreal, mapped by
und {actualvoi ings)and
ilen (actual feelin ). ow,
flyingmak me nervous... and
I've barel)• t u hed the urfa
RoseyBoehm
rill I went rching ~ r
merhin and f und again
GillianRose' last book (Loves \Vork}be ore
he died of can er (it was referred to a 'I ve
song'), and the section m it about ho, he came
to terms with hir': " uppose, awoke ne da
with four fa , ea h on g ing srrnight f rward:
whither the pirit wa to go, they go; and they
rum nor when rhe go. It mak all the
diff rence: it mak no differenceat alL le
becom routin ; my r, urineis unselfconscious
about the rituals and privatecharacter of your
routin . Thus, I handle my hit. J n I n er
cmpl chcword a an xplenve, ischarging
intense,momemary irritati n into its void of
meaning.•·
My ViciousAngel respecrswhat it is that the
bod)' comes to do/be, in terms of the unexpected
circurnstan it en umers. That is, mething
is already over be~ r it (the pla ) begins and
rhi giv it its en rgy,somethingequival m ro:
"and they rum nor when tbe go."
I'm flying again. Ba k fr m Melbourne to
delaide. Held up here by a cu hion of white
fluffy cloud till thrilled y the group The
ccks at che mer Hotel, Ri hmond. Having
been made acutely aware again, of the ri ks
performers take, on the tage. In My Vici us
Angel each f the character -rhe 2 et rs
(who played all rol ), che 2 musi iao -were
especially pre enc', their rhythm, their ciming,
por on. The set was minimal and practical
and provoked a sense of imminent falling, that
at any moment 'a slip' might occur, That i ,
the play walk a fine-line, a rrapez.ial-work,
between tension and release, between life and
death-between thi limit and thar limit.
y Vi iou Angel,a play by Christine 11a1ts,
produced by Vitalstatistix ali nal Women.'s
Theatre,Adelaide,assistedl,y Playworks,The
at.i nal rga11ization
for WImen Per(cmu:mce
Writers,diredor Rosa/beOeme,rte, actors
rol1i1eMignone, u,cia
Mastrantone,
nuisicinrzsBoyd, uy Freer,dramaturgy eitb
C Ila eh, designerlmuge11Thomas, lighting
eoff bham, Water ide Haft, Adelmde,
July - August I

The Monkey Trap takes its name from a
sadistic animal experiment from the ilh,strious
canon of behavioural psychology, the famed
school of psychologists who give electric
shocks to little kids who wet the bed and
expose rats to heavy metal music then
measure their adrenal glands. fo the monkey
trap experiment, food is placed iri a cagein
front of a monkey tho11
gh whe,i the monkey
reaches for the food the bars are not wide
enough to allow its clenched f?st back
through. Tl,e monkey stays grasping the food
until it dies of starvation.

The pla Started from a hort- tory I'd
written, which wa the begiMing for the pla .
And there' hardly anything left of that tory
now. A little reference to Observatory Hill and
the Cahill Expressway.ihe rran irion or a

Teddy Why do they let things like that happen?
Bill

That' the ftnding of the experim nt.
The monkey'll h Id n to it
beh viour, even when it' not in its
inrerest to do so. Even when it means
it'U be destroyed.

The M nkey Trap is a story of an average
dysfmu:tionalfamily on a winter'snight in
suburba11 ydtU!)\The increasingwind-chill
builds up, as in Ang Lee's film ofRick Moody's
novel The Ice torm, though G/e,rdaAdams'
play offers much more of a light-heartedand
comedic exposition of family secrets.

KG The title, Th tonkey Trap, is that a
metaphor for the nuclearfamily?
G It' a metaphor for how we all get
rrapped in behavi ur that is lethal co u and
we can't let go. It' a play about people who
arc rrapped in the way the behave with one
an ther and, perbap for a moment chi nighr
they let go. The living room i the cage icself.
& h door bell ringing i like a Pavlovian bell
whi h wa the carli t c odiri nin ·
experiment. The cloor bell ringin herald eh
entry of a new per on-on e th y come in
th y are in the cage and there is no
pe.

Glende Adams

fiction writer is in the rhearricaliry-not so
much in a sense of reduced ope, but in
writing for a vi ual medium.
I al o e it a quite balletic. I ee the
characters horeographed and engaged in
the dan e togerher. They ro -cue a
choreography of words a the peak aero
one another. Making their pattern . That
idea of a chore g.rapby of word wa with
me all the rime. Plu I see the actor as being
quire agile on cage-alth ugh there' not
much action I e them moving through
their peech .

KG Acti11gout tl eir neuroses.
Kind of elegant and qu~ k. The
tran fonnari n to the rage i oing to be
amazing co see.

KC There is that tension between the
scientific behaviourist school in psychology
that says we are all c mpletely conditioned by
our behaviour and the more 1mco11sciot1s
school that says the repressedwill come to the
surface.

G

nainly there i a tension in p ychol gy
betwe n rho two area bur thi play i not
anti-behaviouri tat all be au e behaviouri r
do some very interesting work. I have seized
upon experiments that excite my imagination
and I feel l an u e. A lot of their work i
metaphor for human beha iour.

therapy themselves now?

KG The play also looks at this tensio11in
writing. The charactersare engaged in writi11g

memoirs, mapping, academic studies.. .
Ea h character i trying co pin thing
d wn or contr I their lives or how they
perceive their lives. Thi night, with chi
family t gether .itcome apart. It' abour
memory, crying to fix memories.
KG That's what I meant about the

u11consdous-a repository of all these
memories that will return. You've come to
play-writing from writing fiction and
mam1gedto write a,1 i11crediblypared back
dramatic structure where the dialogue all
take£ place in a single room . .I imagine you
are used to wnting with much more scope in
time ,md spa,e.
A The night give the tructure-ir' a
ecuricy-chis i where I have to stay. It gives a
unity of time and oncentracion of peopl .
What ha happened over the development of
the play is th dramati trucrure of rhat
night. Thi i the great nature of ollaboration
with Ro Horin as director and dramaturg. I
have been able rod velop the tor for each
ch.ira ter-rhe 1ourne char each of them ha
to make thar night .

N&_f'\CY
Crampton

KG Fram reading the script I felt a real sense
of catharsis in the fi-11al
sceue, bttt then I
thought l1a11g
on, will they all 11eedto go mto

G 1 ee the tory h ving a life beyond
thi -though there I rhe en e of
re n iliacion. This i only rh beginning and
by no mean the end-bur there' hope. The
grief and anger of other need ro be
e perien ed. Thi i the fir t time rhey' e
been able co. ir anything. Th Li in r m is
reli that ha rayed rari -the haven't
touched much before rhi . eddy (the 22 ear
old daughter } is che h pe-her in i t nee on
telling blow thi night apart.
KG In the opening of the play it is Teddy
who is telling the operatic sl0')\

A Ye , rhe opera. Tho e grand them are
there in II Trovatore, a tory of a gyp y,
br ther who don't kn w if they are really
brorher , revenge that ha la red through
generation from mother to daughter, babies
being mi.xedup. And of our
pera treat
thee theme very grandly d n't it.
K
o this is the domestic version, a
suburban Sydney II Trovat.ore.
GA With a weet little old lady dr
blue with a little dementia.

ed in

Th Monkey rap, writer le11daAdams,
director Ros Hori11,designer D011Potra,
lighti11~ Je5ig11erDaJme11 ooper, suwrd
des1g11cr rah de }<mg, cast V,1ler1Rader,
Kirsti Hutton, L n11eMurph)\ David We/JI,
& Bill Young, tables Theatre, Sydney.
Ocu,ber 1 - ovember I.
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Take a walk on ·the queer side
ath rm Fargher r port on i su
Dateline: May.9 . The cLUB b Tforum
at tbe Grol h tent in rhe heart of Man he ter's
gay nd lesbian ' illage'. The forum club
work club pla , brings rogether performer and
organiser from the gtowing 'queer' fc rival and
dub circuit from the UK, U and u ualia a
circuit giving ri to exciting n w work from
dance nd ph)' ical performers, writer and
performance poet omic and variety aru t .
Today· line up: Loi caver (ex plir
britch
O cafe) leading the forum, along
with Annie and Lucy from ew York' Dance
oi e.Jeremy Robbin {UK/ u ralian physical
performer of arhtub fame,directed b Gail
Kelly), UK arri fr m lub Duckie and
. earners Variecy·Chri Green (aka lina C,
country and western uper tar ), Mari a arr
(Dragon Ladie ) and Ursula Martinez (aka Rock
Chick). From cLUB bENT,'Australia, there's
teve Brown and George Filev (Groundwork),
Benedict Leslie (Flagging and rhe Red Ore ) and
my elf (Sugar Sugar). Tanya Farnham and Gavan
from 1.t'sQueer Up North sit in a entrepreneur .
The basic qu6tion of the forum are laid on
the table: bow and where does qt1eer work
come into being? Why do so man)' ani ts 'cross
rhe road' for queci performance? How did the
norion of cLUB bENT develop? Does rhe sense
of 'dub' inform the work? Answering these
to us into a variery of ires in a number of
queer centres, specifically ew York, ydney,
Manchester and London. Repons were
anecdotal and sometime conceptual.
Daceljne: 1980s. Queer village site: ew
York. nnie: ~we were in the vegetable shop
buying some fruit and I saw Happy Phace
(legendary Y drag artist) and said, 'Hey we're

Exhibit

rai ed at Man h rer' It's Queer Up
doing an evenr, will · u do it.· Happy ju r aid
' e ' and we were e •cited, to tart ro be able
to a k arti c. from all over rhe place, fr m rhe
drag club • from O'\
fe I Y
women's/le bian performan e venue) fr m
a ro the rreec a ir were. Half rhe rime we
were doing performances in from of rock
band , becau ether ju r weren·r the venue .
There j no funding for thi sort of work in the
U , we bad ro find an , ay to do it."
Loi : "In ew York a lot of the rime arti rs
get worn ouc, burnt our jusr crying ro reare
pace to perform thi ort of work, be ause
there i n·r the climate of funding, ay that there
i in u rralia or even Brirain. People burn our
and then new people ome along and start
doing exactly rhe aine rhing and don't even
reali e the history of what's gone before them."
Dateline: 1995. Queer Village ice: ydoey.
rherine: "cLUB bE T caned a an initiative
from an art space, the Performance pace;
Angharad Wynne Jones and Johnachon Parsons
in conjunction with rhe ydney Gay and
Lesbian Mardi Gr , reating a cutting edge,
queer, gras roo cabaret venue. The fir r year
there were drag workshops, run by Groovii
Bi cuit-he influence of drag was there from
the beginning. There's ome e citing forms
emerging like lesbians doing camp drag.
"Thi pa e ha been fed from a range of
performance ire : the trip club
theatre/performance venue , the drag bars, gay
and lesbian dance dubber having a dare.
Performers get work in other venues during the
year where entrepreneurs support performance
Ii.kcGreg Clarke at picey Friday , or Groovii
and Tra h Vaudeville at Club Kooki."

orth
Benedict: MPeoplehave been rhere for long
enough no, ro reare , ork pe ifically for rhar
pa e, and collaborare wirh rri r in way they
mighr nor do by them elve ; there· been a cro
ferrili arion, a development because the ire ha
conrinued for four year . \Th n you work in
ome pa e , Kooki f r in ranee, you kno,
what you're g ing to be able to do, what the
audien e will rake.~
DateHne: 1990 . Queer village ite: London.
Mari a:" lub like lub Duckie have developed
policie to upporr queer performer as mud{ a
rhey an. It' a dance club bur before the DJ
ran the performance work come n. The
audience are re pecrful-Amy Lame (M } get
rhe audience to appreciate that it' ;inj
working. They've pe ifically creared an
environment where artisi an work. I also
brought over a gr up of performer from ew
York for an event called nmtf est cro ing over
trip and performance an for a queer e em.
"Emma Wil on created a promenade
'pica ure garden' at the Old Vauxhall Tavern
lLoodon's older Tranny bar, and home of club
Du kie). In Elizabethan rimes the ite had been
a genuine pleasure· garden, with troubadours
ballooning, dan ing bears. We created a queer
plea ure garden, with drag troubadours; Mari a
created a hysterical whore character under one
of the arche , Chris Green was a min trel
leading the audiences around."
Chris Green: ~we al o tarted a queer
comedy club called reamer ariety, which
has now been funded by the London Ar
Board. There was no specifically gay and
le bian comedy space. Performers from Duckie
crossed over."

Caitlin Newton-Broad wraps up the la t Performance pace Open Week
resulted in work cacapaultingout the.rt
unmediated by specificcontext or reception.
Cooceptual work sat uneasily alongside drawing
room farce and jau. ballet eisteddfod pieces.
However,from the works presented there
seemed to be two notable strains of interestcontinuing ''Trash" feve.r--<:haracterised
by me
notorious girls of grub Frumpus and the
prevalenceof text used as primary material in
some of the most interestingofferings.
Trash performance pieces echo absurd
moments in consumer fever and take the
spectator blindly down bizarre alleywaysof
association. This impoverishedfopattitude wa
showcased in Geoff rein's curated series B-Grade
held at TPS earlier this yeac The B-Grade shows
tapped into a devored young audience of roaring
iorerjeaors, giggler and hagglers:a live
marketplace for low and ditty tricks. When I say
impoverished,I do not mean I •than-Pop, bur
chac90 ua.sh is an un :table,exhausted version of
Pop with non of the optimism for artr .cting
value (ie fuoding or buyers).
penWeckha alwa had a couchof rhe Brad and chi year was no exception-in ludcd
was Rose Ertler1wild dance of the Twistie,Emma
and Ta ·ha' saucy tableaux of cinemaseduaion and
wizelsrik' brilliantcamaguchiMadame Butterfly.
To Death bleepedaway in rheir playpen,
amplifyin the undb
f spuriouschildren'
roysand Frumpus providedthe inevitablecrescendo
and a cl ing ceremonyof
lympi 2000 fervour.All
rh piecesin lud d
elementsof sopbisticared
mputer/\!idea/: un<l
technology.tn<lprofiled
me soml>• multi-~.lulled
IY arn.st . The l;,adta
and fanta.s)' facr,r m th
works send up checmical
posruringo much
rdainedculruralprodu
and prO\rid a perverse
kind of emerminmencakin
t 1he I9th cencuryfreak
hO\. To risk 3
g ner lisari n, th work
were characterisedby a

lub work/club play, (ontm, Crolsch Tent,
Manchester'sGay Village, May 17

Catherine Fargheri.sa per(onner; writer and
activist in the fesbian and gay comm1mmes in
Sydney and Brisbane since 1989. She bas
performed in every cLUB bENT since its
inception in 1995. She afso works as a freeftmce
writer and editor.

they were on rather than supporting the wliole
program. I look forward next year to an
intelligentand inclusivealternative to Open Wuk
wherein perfonnance can maintain participatory
strategies wh.ichextend connectio.ns between
practice, writing and the live audience.

open and shut

r confess that I am an Open Week veteran-a
sometii:ncparticipant and rapt pectator of rhis
bumble sea n of short works. This year was its
lasr srand and despite some individuallygreat
pieces dm wcap-up seemed timely.
Open Wet!k,held t:Veryyear for eight years by
The Pmon:nanceSpace,beganas a season co
stim~
new contributionsto the developingset of
praaices by artists of perfonnaru:c.
Open Week
also-twinnedas TPS'smembershipdrive for new
audicnas. 'Pedonnance' was historicallythe
operativetenn in thisseason.
distinguishedfrom
'theatre' by an emphasisoo elementalinv ·gaooos
inro pr
and approachesthat~
beyoodthetheatre vocabularyor indeedarose from
somewherealtogetherdifferent.It has beena testing
site for establishedartists and small companiest0
uy out oew idea and a breedingground for new
artists'work. Works are selected ight unseenfrom
written proposals and the program is a stated
"always unexpectedand diverse."
In mi last sea on of Ope,i Week, Open'98, it
was obvious that things had drined from thi
initial charter. ln rhi insrance rhe rem,
'perf rmance' conjured no tighter definirion than
public hibition. Overall I had the impression
that Opet, Week had I t irs way, no longer
providing a germination pit for artisr in a
concentrated or e eemed envir nment. There
wa a rious lack of focu in programming
wh' h, coupl d wirh a lack ofTPS presen e,

Jrremy Robbin , ~ 1y work i~ ofren crearcd
for c:orporatc market,, bur t:an till h,1v~J queer
fl.1,our. l u e che mom·y to fund work wh11
:h I
can rake hack inro queer venue .The ke rheme ari ing rom rht discussion i
rhar rhe climate of e.i h • ire· m rhe global g.1y
village determiJ1e what, ork will come about;
the condition and e,wironmem of the ire
generating particular onn . omparison
berwe n ew York, London and ydne
venue , entrepreneur and funding indi re rheir
influen e on parti ul r ryl f rhe duh and
the work. Idea for venue were omerim
appropriated by vi iririg arti who would rhen
'take: them hom • (hen e cLUB be. T, whi •h
emerged in dney, ha made i way to
Manchester via Tanja Farnham and mutFest
in e, ork m ke it , ay to London v,a
Mari a rr).
The drive co do rhe work i coming
rrongly from chc e ·communitie of d 1re'performance i emerging in me place a a
form f ctivi m/need/re ult of oppre sion nd
people will cro all om of road to do it and
where po ible create ire or u e e ,j ting
one . The club context, while omerime
limiting tbe form of work (eg text and tech in
ome ea c ) wa ar lea t a Starring point for
em rging arri r and for many a preferred site.
The ga and le bian community ha
tradirionally focu ed it identity and life
around clubs, .asa place where it can explore
it vi ibility (in the hado s).

wilfullyawkward and disacri.culatcdpresencethat
left thisspectatoraware of livingin the badow of
Ganglands.
Lots of words, sophisticated. narrative and
associativeflowed in conjunction with some
interestingperformance strategies.Jade and Kira
Carden's D Words in Two Parts was developed
through a residency for emerging artists at TPS
earlier this year. The same dialogue was played
twice with very different consequences.The
writing was evocative and the D words were
disa tei; damage, death etc. The Mary Stuart
Tapeswas a refinement of a previous short work
by John Gilliesand Clare Grant. As an elusive
figure moves through variou live surveillance
frames he intones an extracted version of
Schillers'rexr leading to the execution of Mary
ruart Queen of Scots.Thi remarkable pixel and
vocal presence is finally ruptured by the live
appearance of the cosrumed actor confronting the
audience. AJRochester' long night of the dit
balanced a rormir of words, laughter and desire.
Tme Love and Ca,, Openers was an a urd
evocation of a young woman· coming-toindcpeoden e-a kind of John Waters musicaland ymphonic et by Alycia Fergussonand
Marian Jardine wa a morality tale of a largebrea ted young \ oman with the First Testament
feel of rrewelperer.The vivid word wa a
welcome guest at chi evenr and can alwa be
counted on to ere.ireg nerarive unea e for
perfonnan e maker and audien e alike.
TPS Arti ric Direcror Zane Tro, hopes to
rejuvenate the viral function of hort work
ea ns nexr )"earby sening up ome more
curated evening along the line of the u
ul
B-Grade showi.. H hopes that by freeing up the
resourc of pen \\''eek, The Performance pa e
can provide foru~ for developingaud1enc for
n ,. proces and rhar the programming hift
will addre rhe crearjvcdevelopmentof arri by
providing focu d infra tnuure for works-1nprogr . I le a knowledge that what i lo in
watering down rhe I rion proces~for a
performance
n i a sense of orext nd
incubari n for artists pecifi all inrcre red io new
form of publi e, hibirion.
Whar I nori ed wa that participants at rhi
ytar' Ope11\t!eekwere only attending rhe nighr

Open98, The PerformanceSpace, Sydney, July
21 -25

Caitlin Newton-Broad is a Sydney-basedwriter
and director,assistant direaor on Belvoir St
Company B's TheCaucasian Cha.lk Circle, and,
with Nikki Heywood and VictoriaSpence, a
director in the PACT season, The Dark Room.

Vision and pragmatism
Once upon a time, Individualtalent and ambition
,
trainingand maybea skerrickof vision,wereenough
to set you on a career in the performingarts. Or
that"swhat tertiaryarts educationsuggestedby its
inwardlookingnature.Theshock,and the thrill,of
the real came after graduation
, though with ever
more pain in recent years. Universitycourses
increasinglyoffer more advice and. occas,onally,
practicein how to create the worfd In whJCh to
perform rather than wait for It to come to ycu.
Theatre Nepean at the Universityof es em
Sydneyis an admirableexampleof this llllXof
and pragmatism
. Studentshavebeeninstrume
raisingfunds to present a graduationseason o
plays at the SydneyTheatreCompany's
Theatre.The continuingfundralsinglnitla
beenformalisedas Centrestage;
it has a patron,
Cracknell,and Theatre Nepean graduate Da
Wenhamis its ambassador
. Animpress,e 0 000
in corporate sponsorship has been raised Fo
ricochet
, Theatre Nepean's graduation seas •
Terence Crawford will direct Sha espeares
Midsummer's
NightDream.
AnnaVolska
AftershocksThis 'verbatimtheatre·accoun
social and psychological after-effects
Newcastleearthquakewas created by Paa
w11l1
survivors of the quake and the ~
WorkersCulturalActionCommittee
and succ
produced, first by the ActionCommittee •
assistanceof the HunterValleyTheatreCo
and thenbyBelvolr'sCompanyB. It'llbe intno
see the 1orf<as ,t movesyetfurtherawayfrom
hme of the earthquakeand into a different
bodiesand performat1ve
strategies,and beco •
deservingpart of Australiantheatricaland socia;
history.
RT
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Driving the developing text
ominic Hogan on recent work by Bri bane
For year Ba kbon!! Youth Art formerly La
Boitc Youth Arts, ha been providing the young
people of Bri bane with a flexible creative
outlet. Primarily focused on the development f
group de i d, mulri-artform performan e ,
Backbone aids young ani t by introducing
rhem to profe ional ar -\ orker ~ ho help
trucmre their idea into viable performance
while maintaining the aurhenricicy of the young
people' vision. Having been involved with
Ba kbone for ome time, I have experienced a
number of different creative proce e . While
group devi ed piece are very atisfying to
develop, they ri k being too chaotic for an
audience to keep up with. A helpful
preventative for this i engaging a writer with
the performer in the creative developmenr of a
piece. This integrates the truaure of more
onvcnriooal scyle of performance bwlding (ie
scripting, dramaturgy and direction) with the
collaborative ryle, embracing the array of idea
generated by a group creating an original piece.
Backbone h.as tepped off last year's
experiment with rhi proce s and launched
Toxic, Trail and Blaze. Employing writer
Maryanne lynch and dramaturg Loui c Gough
the e three mulri-artform performan c explore
the qualities of text and its rran lacion in
performance while following three quite di tinct
path . Toxic, performed and developed by
Backbone' Parameter Pilots, wa probably the
mo t verbally orienrcd of the three. I W!I
greeted ar the entrance by two people wirh wig
and m keup, wearing laboratory oar
proclaiming that omc.thing wa wrong with the

Ba kb ne

ouch rt
phy ical expre ion and esrure rather chan
verbal pre ion. The Hereford i 1er , 10
performers compri iog a young women'
ph i al rhearre rroupe, e plored idea o kin
and whar it hide /dj pla •s. It pened with one
performer cenm: srage examining her face
whil a giam, live video proje rion howed u
the detail of this examination. lt wa quite
disorienring to ee this woman facing one
direcrion yet ar rhe ame time raring at me
through rhe projc rion behind her. Bur chi
wa the gaze we gi e our own refle rion. It
effecri el allowed rhe audience to see the way
the e arri r look ar them elvc while al o
bowing how they look and feel when other
people arc focu ed on them. Word and image
projected onro the set guided the audience on
rhe Trail, 'on my kin' 'inside my kin', and
'under my skin'. hile I found a lot of Trail to
con ist of ideas that were nor so gender
specific the work dcfinirely gave strong in ight
into the way young women perceive
them elve and the way they perceive others
perceive them.
La t, and yet to be performed at the rime of
wricing i Blaze de i ed by 11 member of
lntravcnou Chee c. fr explore the la t a pc t
of mulri-artform that Backbone ha been
working with and is focu ed around the
relati n hip between the texr and lyrics in
mu ic by inv lving the Brisbane band quelch.
Blau t!!k off from a piece done la r year at
the cage X festival whi b al o featured
quelch' "live, cheesy electropop" thi time
exploring rhe marketing of youth a

plumbing inside. The walk up the narrO\
airway of The apit I brought me ro rhe
environmenr of Toxic, an ominous, dripping,
whimpering ound ape by Brett Coller
combining with an equally intricate vi ual
di play by Prudence ume to omplement rhe
deep emotional joum y that w:i the
performance. The h wit elf concerned one
characrer. ancy andal, and his/her advenrure
through rhe Supermarket of De ire. ancy wa
played b)• every one of the I performer ar
various points in the pie e, and o became a
girlboy repre coring nor only all of the
performer , bur the audience a well.
The main driving force in developing
Toxic wa to explore how toxicity manife t
it elf in young people's live . Rather than pull
out tired idea like drug abu e, the Parameter
Pilots focused in read on aspects of our own
per onalicy that drag us into compul ive
behaviour. The upermarket of De ire became
a range of produces that ancy could brow e
through never forgeuing the orninou
me age that she/he would never know rhe
full implications of a pur ha e until the deal
wa done. The real beauty of Toxic lay in the
evidence of group collaboration. Thi was the
performer peaking not ju t the writer. The
pro e allowed for a writer to provide a
structure for the group but not without
going through the work hop proce , o that
they all experienced the iournc of the
developing texr.
Trail urili ed a imilar pr
, although
thi performan e centred around text a

Soap and not-soap
Filomena
ompany

VITALSTATISTIX

environment of the soap. Lined up ga, king over a
police line, I watchedthe officersinterview and
select(from the entering audien e) the 'actor' who
, ouJd play the murdered victim for this enc.
Reality Check is a ollecrionof fragmented
storylines inrcrrupted glimpsesof cbara ers,
comm rcial breaks ne headlin and channel
urfing. le continues in this cyclicalmorion until the
st ry is complete. Tw a.ccors convincinglyportray
up to 20 differentcharaccers. Beefi played by the
actor Daniel 1lverspoon,who i acrually played by
lamanca' Marrin Cou who al play Officer
Mastrocola, Kai-Becf1 lover'
, an injured
soldier-and a TV game show h t. nfused?
Welladd to thi a imilar array of characterS
pi yed by lamanca• arisa Mastrocola. There
are no cosrume changes,just good acting and
mirroring the TV ho~ they critique,
appropriately selected and mplcd musi t
amplify the drama and 10 pro ide continuity.
Real,ty O,eck bombards us with characters

NATIONAL

WOMEN

S

commodity. Prcci ely written ponions are
combined with strucrured impro i arion to
represent the way in whi h youth culture as
perceived by the marketing world contrast
with the reality.
Toxic devised a11dperformed by tbe Parameter
Pilots, director ]11dithMcLean, dramaturg
Louise Gough, writtett by M ryanne Lynch,
July 31 - August l; Trail, devised and
performed by The Hereford isters, director Jo
Wise, August 29 - 31; Blaze devised and
performed by lnttave,w11sCheese, director
David Mega"ity, September 17 • 19 The
Capitol per/orn,ance space. Brisbane

Dominic Hogan is 011 artist living in Brisbane.

unsctrlingnervousn . Marrina ks rhe audience if
he' a better
actor than Mari -50 was that
Marrin,. or wa that Martm
acting a tarrin, the
stereotypicalcompetitivemale? At this poinr
RealityOJeck questions irs own oscillation
betweenfiction and reality.When porna ed in
u h a condensed manner a this it is easy to sec
the extensiveimplicationsof self referencingwithin
the media a ~ ir creates an evcr-inc«asing,bur l
diverse,verbal and vi ual Ian
pc."( cRobbic,
Postmodemismand PopularO,lt11re,Rourledg
ew York, 1994)
RealityCheck presentsits audience with
a
ible srereorypicalsoap opera which then
rums in on itself and anal
its own foundation.
It rakesadvantage of the extensiveinfluenceo
mass media and relevisionby presentingan
evening' televisionentertainment re-preseruedas
interactiveperformance.

oppola take a Reality Check with the alamanca Theatre

alaman Theatre mpany' posnnodern
adult entertainment, Reality 01eck, offers insight
into
p opera turation analysing the bord r
of fictionand reality as televisioncross-references
itself,sitc0m referencesoap ope1as,actors discu
their chameters like friend i om haracrers are
used in adverti ing to promote 'real' produ and
=ent affairs programs are piced up wirh srori
like "Who is Ally McBcal?" followed by a review
of the srock market crash. What I real, what is
ficti n?
alamanCl.Theatre Company' immediate
response to this question is ro herd the audi nee
behind and around a police line, two officers
houting directions over a squealing siren and the
upbeat rhythm of regurgitatedmu i mpled from
various day/night time soaps. Immediatelyl wa no
longer viewer buc parricipanr;I had been employed
co creat and vicariouslypla a er ial r I in tb"
fi itious environment. I had crossed the border of
individual and entered the rereocypical

Melanie Gray

The Hereford Sisters In Trail

Martin Coutts aod Marisa Mastrocola In Reality Check
Cra,gBlowfleld

which inrenwine and weave a perpl ing ry line
in which dead relativescome back from the gr-ave,
mysteriousand nasryidentical cwinsappear,and
the a .ors even refer co them Iveswithin the pi
Ma.rrin and Marisa begin to question the audien e
about their performance,its credibilityand their
ability as act rs. This c-onfronratioocreat an

THEATRE

&

ADELAIDE

lamancaTheatre Company,RealityCheck,
directorDeborahPollard,writer SarahBrill,
dramaturgJohn Baylis,choreographerJerri/
Rechte,;so11nddesig,iand music Rose Ertler,
des1g,1
Ania Rei11alda,
BackspaceTheatre,Hobart
)1111e
22 - A11gust28
FilomenaCoppolais a visualart_istbased i1t
Hobart.

ESTIVA

C E N T R E

It's time ... Federal Election time ...
time for Riley Calasso to re-evaluate her life!
feolu11ng

Rosalba Clemente

5 :pooL

TIME
I

directedby
Catherine Fitzgerald

by Alana Val•ntine
SPACETHEATRE
Adela ide Festival Centre
12 · 28 Nov 1998 rq, 8pm Wed - Sat
$2 2/ $12 cone

Book at BASS 131 246

--~

Tickets also a' door

-·
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Whose Brecht?
Peter Wilkin at the

IA- toper produ ri n of The Threepenny

'I hen rwo innovative nberra c mp.mi , rhe
dynamic and acclaimed hamber opera company
Stopera and the advenrurou and experim nral
1A( ulrurallyInn vative Art ). deode co
ombin talenr , mreresti immediarelraroused.
nd when the producrion is The Threepenny
Opera,the politicallycharged
Brecht/Hauptmann/Weillcollaborationon an
adaprncionof John a 's The Beggars· Opera
then inrer t is charged with ex itement.
Paradoxically,however,thi production•
great
virtue oruains the seeds of i striking
weakn . Director David Bran n' oven
allegianceto Br he' theatrical techniquesof "epic
thearre ha gen rail stifled the cast's ability to
employ those techniqu effecrivelyen ugh in
performanceto engage the audience fully in the
ory. Brechtsaid. "Everythinghangs on the
' ory'; it is the heart •of the rheatricaJ
performance."
It i left to m11$ical
director VivienneWincher,
her musiciansand the fine actor/singertalents of
the company to boldlythrust the tory' morality
ro the fore through superb rendition of Weill'
phisticatedand difficultsongs of doctrine. From
the balladeer' opening rendition of Mack the
Knife ung in this production in German by a
dapper MC of the cabaret tradition (PhilRoberts),
ro the stirring strains of urvival in What Keeps
Mankind Alive, to the highly satirical patter of the
final announcementof the arrival of the Queen'
M
nger, the wonderfullyrendered songs and
music of this faithfulver ion reverberatewith
politicalprotest and social tire. Here i the true
tour de force of a production that faithfully rrives
to thru t Brecht's Marxist doctrine upon a
contemporary audien .
The ThreepennyOperais no stranger to
controversy.This reverenttreatmentby CIA and

pera

r pe.raIJ itself pen t the same attack of
"superficfali '" and ~old . r.md-b ph,lo ph)•,fully
•ploded hy farx and Engelsin the mi di of th ·
last nrury" that lirernrycrinc John H~ d
n heapedupon the 1936Broad,va}
"opening.
The impl and largdy implausibl and borrowed
plot, in rporacin a Faginesque hool for beggars,
an underw rid stablewedcling.a corrupt and
contrivedjailescape,and a last minuteroyal
reprievefr m the noo needsrobe gami hed with
a ri h sernng of irony ro ti fy rhe palar of an
audiencebrought up n m re phisticaredand I
didacri d" hes. lr · a furth r irony rhat in this
producri n WeiU' ore is able ro transcendBrecht'
heavy-handedteXt nd offer a choru f political
and · I proresrthat is more likelythan the tory
to engagea contemporaryaudience.
har direct r David Bransond
unimenti nally I believeis fall into the trap of
uperficialreverence.An impeccableunderstanding
of rhe elementsof epi theatre are observed.in
Cathie Clelland' stark, demystified rting-all
cold steel scaHolding,the original Ca par eber
design of the half-curtain tru.ng aero the stage,
the projectionsof l)rri and place nam on the
screen and the placemenrof the excellenr t pera
Threepenny Band in full view tage right. The
actors observe cheout\ ard how of Brecht's
AlienationEffectb presentingthe emotionally
un !uttered attirud of hi represenrational
characrersa functional discipl of the didactic
intent. However,and most notably in B.ranson'
work with the proletariat, the beggars.,whores,
police and cheeringaowd, his acto are Stifledby
uperficialmoriv . They lack the inventive tage
busin that would lend their characrersthe
necessarydeprh on which ro build a purposeful
representarjon.
The notable exceptionis the trong perfonnance

Chrissie Shaw in The Threepenny Opera

' pllng

work of th women:Mrs. Peachum( hrissie
ba, ), daughter PollyUo Windred), policechief
Tiger Brown· daughter,Lucy Uane O'Donnell),
and the whore Lo DiveJenny {Louise 1.orriss)
engag and entertain our intellectin an orherwise
bland production. n the battlefieldsof sexual,
social and economicpoliti it is Brecht' women
who musr struggleto survivethe jealous! gu.arded
power-pin of a male dominated society.The
powerful,clear and direct perfonnan of the
women overshadowthe lessembellished
characrerisatin f Jason Lehaine'sMacheath,Phil

R berts' Tiger Brownand chlan hmham· Mr
rea hum. Though nor enrirel u c · ful in
engagingirsaudicn e in the dramaticaction,
Branson inrerprcrari n of Tlie Threepemry pera
does identifyBrecht" blow f r equality. r i ,r 1he
un ung ElisabethHJuprmann,\ hose writing Ii\'·
production h:i
clear! Jnd ju tly acknowledgt.-d?
In an evem, it , J th story of the women rhar
prure<lmy ancntion nd josd :d my intellect,and
not chc \·ain po rurmg of the gror quely eg ntri
m n. Machearh' l'>errayal
ar the hand of his
Tunbrid wh r and hl!t rrupt palm,,
escape m hi JUSt n!cn e are but two id o
rhe me oin-th c rrupnng influen e f power.
In the comf rrol,lesurr und of the mi die
da
treet Thearre, er the road from the
nberra' Worker' lub, chi producnon la ed a
rough, raw honesty. The uni n of two inn0\'3m·t
mpanies r ulred in a produ i n rhac h w
nsid rable talent with intelligentrespectfor
Brecht' politicaltract. Bur Brechr'stheatre,
pawned on the ha h satire of cabaret, er hed
with the craggyfaa! of exprcssioni art and
injectedwirh ir ny' cruel nse of injustice,ask
for more than reverence.It demands engagement
and tbar i unf rrunacely mething that fur m
thi cespeaful producti n could nor fullydeliver.

CIA and Stopera, The Threepenny Opera,
director David Bra11son
, design Catl,ie Clelland,
musical director Vivienne Winther. Street
Theatre, Canberra, August 6 • 15
Peter Wilkins teaches TheLZtreArts at
arrab1mdahCollege Canberra,and is a
theatre reviewer for The Canberra Time . He is
also a freelance writer.

Writing through technology
Playworks
announces
anotherinnova
tivewritingworkshop
Playworks
, the NationalCentrefor WomenPerformance
Writers
, offersa rangeot perspectives
on Writingfor
performance
. Pastworkshops
haveincludedthe kinaesthetics
of writingwithwriter-director
JennyKemp
; writingthe
bodywithphysicalperformance
practitioners
GallKelly,CeliaWhite,PetaTaitandvisitingUSacademic
PeggyPhelan;
visualising
thetextwith KeithGallasch.
"We're alsorunninga seriesof forumsacrossthecountry-so far. NSWand
WA.withonecomingupnextyearin Darwin-calledFoundin Translatiod'
saysPlayworks
Director
, FionaWinning.In
these.wecelebrate
themovement
of ideasacrossall kindsof languages-verbal.
phystcal
, visual,conceptual.
These
forumsbringtogetherlocalpractitioners
whomightnotordinarilysharethesamebill."That's oneof ouradvantages
asa nationalorganisation-webringa.differentperspective
to thelocalscene."
In mid-October
Playworks
hostsTelling
Moments
. a three-day
workshopwithwriterandteacherRossGibson
. Drawing
on theexperience
of writinghisCD-ROM
work UfeAfterWartime.
Gibsonwill Introducemultimedia
technology
as a
stimulusfor generating
andstructuringnarratiVe
in performance
writing
. In LifeAlterwartimeheused400aehlngty
still photosfrom the NSWPoliceDepartment
to createhundredsof modulartextswhichthe usercanshuffleand
reconfigure
to createalargerstoryengine
. "Thestructuring
of thosemoments
intonarrative
systemsis thechallenging
process
.~hesays, "...howto usejuxtapositions
andabsences
to createa larger
, compelli11g
worldof story."
Participants
in thePlayworks
workshopwill writefromarchives
of material
evidence
. Presented
with10secondvideo
grabsof peoplein thestreet,crossingroads,waiting,theywill beaskedto imagineoutfromtheseincidental
actions
.
They'llwritea seriesof tellingmomentsandstructuretheminto sequences
thatresonate
intomultiplenarratiVes
. On
thefinalday, thisprocesswillberepeated
whenparticlpants
bringtheirownarchiveof material
fromwhictlto write
.
RTasksFionaWinningJustwhoPlayworks
Is anticipating
will benefitfromsucha workshop?
"Ourworkshops
attract
a varietyor practitioners
from playwrights
to contemporary
performance
writersandwe'd alsolike peoplewith a
specificinterestIn mulllmedia
to comealongto this one." shesays. "In all of ourworkshops
, we encourage
am
because
webelievethateachhas something
to offertheother."A.retheworkshops
opento menaswellaswomen?
"Playworks
Is an organisation
of femalepractitioners
andour ideasstronglyreflectthat A Playworks
workshaptill
alwaysgivepriorityto women
. However
, webelievethattheorganisation
hasa uniqueperspective
to sharewrththe
widerperformance
community
andonmanyof ourprojects
, includingtheRossGibsonworkshop,
weencourage
them
to joinus."
RT

Playworks
, TellingMoments
, October
17.18and24, TheCentre
forPerformance
Studies
, Sydney
University.
Enquines
:
telPlayworks
02 92648414fax 02 92548449playwks@ozemail
.com.au

Kat1Velasco and David Sheehan In 10 x 6

Barry Gamba

The6 shortplaysin the10x6seasonareso tiedup in verbalInterrogation(MilanKundera
wrotethatloveis anact
of Interrogation)
thatFullBodySearch
seemsa curioustitle. However
, directorReginaHeilmann
opensout thetiny
BelvoirDownstairsspace(with set designersPaschaland RomanBerry,the clevershadowplaysof lighting
designerDavidFerguson
andNickWishart's sounds)andletsthewordsbreathe
, as muchasshecan. with strong,
o1tenalmoststill physicalimagesandburstsof simplychoreographed
andsparelyrepeated
movement.
Thisis not
onlystrongdirection
, butalsoanappropriate
wayof handlinglalkatlve.oftenunder-edited
shortplaysthatoverly
relish wordplayandare only beginningto connectwith bodiesand space. Thedirectionis an educationin the
spareness
thatmostof thesewritersshouldaspireto. It onlyfaltersin theoverfong
, overwrittenNavelGazing
(Jade
Carden),
wherethinmaterialis boostedwitha superfluityof images.ThattheMulticufluralTheatre
Alliance
, aspart
ol Carnivale
, offersemergingwriterssuchanopportunity
, includingdramaturgy
andeitcellentperformances
from
ValerieBerryandchameleon
KarlVelasco
. is admirableandsomeof the resultsareverygood, as In theopening
play,GabrielSterio'sEarthenware
Head
. Twosistersawaitthe returno1a manwhohaschangedtheir lives. The
choral unanimityof the voices-nice rhythmicwriting...:.,s
opposedby the spatialand subtlephysicaltension
betweenthe women, escalatedby the suddenappearance
of a machete
. MaJhidHeath'sdirectaddressto the
audiencein his BloodandGutspresentsa cockypersona"not cool enoughto be whitetrash" but increasingly
'black'("I gol blacker
. but no oneelsesaw11").forcingus intothe uncomfortable
gaugingof "who is this. what
race...?" It's notwellwritten bul theideais potent.PaschalBerry·sAncestry
of My eyesis theplayclosestto the
season
's title in its dialecticof the personalandthepolitical.the interiorandthe physical.Thisis the third of the
10x6seasons
. they're excellentvaluefor wntersandaudiences
. anda modelof heirkind.thoughit Is quiteclear
thatmore11me
needsto bedevotedto pre-rehearsal
dramaturg
y.
KG

10x6,1998. Multicultural
Theatre
Alliance
. Camivale
. BelvoirSt Theatte
Downstairs.
September
11• 20

'Toeprivilege
of displaying
anyemotionsucn
as
fearandangeris reserved
for passenoe •
Rulesfor Air ostesses
TransAustralian
Alrllnesc 1
JosephineWilson is a Perth wmer
perceptiveeye and ear for performa·
languages
. She'sthe author.in rnll~hn=•vi
wfth performer Erin Hefferon o
wonderfullyeerieJourneythrough"1/SUilllilll
historyandItsicons, TheGeography
o •·
Places
. Withco-writerLindaCarroll
wonfirstprizein theSaltHillJournals
Competition
for their inteme
wateralwayswritesIn ·plural.J
createda newperformanceYO
Kay Armstrong in Customs
McGillivray'sTheatreof Desire
company
whoseworkIS inspiredby popularperlormance
formssuchascircus,vaudeville
andB l110VMlS
worksincludeRitesofMemory
& Desire
(1993-96)
, TheFrankenstein
TWfst
(1995)andTheGlasses
ol M""m""''"',,,,..
...
(1997)
. Askedviaemailto describe
herperformance
textfor Customs.
Wilsonreplied
: "Threeco-oro
a warpedspacewhereno-one1squitesurewheretheyare,wheretheyhavebeenor wherein theworld
Trapped
in a spaceof televised
terminaldeferral
, TheConsultant.
TheExplorer
andTheAir Hostess.,,..,.._
__,
their relationships
to lime and spacein situationsthat teeterbetweenthe existential
and the 001CUl(JUS.
Consultant.
thefuturehaswellandtrulyarrived
. andthebody1sbut theterminusof a radicalmallada:ptaltioo;
Explorer
. thefragilityof thebodyis to bedisarmed
throughstonesora GoldenPast;for The
of flight1sconfounded
by thetwinburdens
of femininityandnostalgicexcess
."

~'Mtreof Deslfe
. Customs SidetrackStudio
, 142AddisonRoad
. Marrickville
. 0c oer 8·
Tel02·96987235
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Wandering
through F,veRoom
s, the faithful
reprodu
ction of rooms from Marrickllille
suburba
n homesby SidetrackPerformance
Group as part of the Sed Change
Cultural
Olympiad festival, is an affecting and
sometimeseerieexpe
rience
. Arriving at a
momentwithouttheusualflow of visitors,I
happened
to findmyselfalonefora treasured
littleeternityin thesesitesof intensepersonal
and familial history. Three distinctive
loungerooms
adIoin
. anda kitchenand an
artist'stiny homestudiorunoff the ltlird. In
additiontofurniture
, floorcoverings
, curtains.
porcelain
. doilies
. !lo1Jers
, religiousicons
and, especially
, familyportraitS
. eaehroom
entailsoneor two otherelementsthatgive
vo ceto thesealready
eloquent
spaces-slide
projections(of Islamicreligioustext, more
portraitsandsnaps. newspaper
cuttingsof
Vietnamese
boat people)
. homevideos(a
casualcardgameottersa glimpseoutof the
loungeroomonto a verandah)and sound
recordings01 recollections
01 anival and
settling
. Whtieintentlyperusing
thedetailsof
each room, some very familiar, some
startlinglydiscretein their senseof privacy
and ethnic specl1icity
, here and there a.
cultural punctum(a large vase of dried
Australianflora amidstVirgin Marys and
familyportraits
), I wasmoved
by themunnur
of voicesand languages
spreading
roomto
room. I wantedto settlelnto a loungechalr
and be still, but the substanliality
of the
roomsstoppedme. a senseof respect
for thesecuriouslysacredsitesof theeveryday
. That theseroomswerenotin a
museum
, and thattheywerenotfar fromtheiractualselves
In Marrickville
, alsolentthempotency
. Apparently
someof
the ownerso11h
e originalroomswept atseeingthem reproduced
. Theloungerooms
areAustralian
reflecting
Portuguese
,
Turkish
and Lebanese
backgroun
ds, thekltchenGreek
andtheartist'sstudioVietnamese
. Theolivegreenkitchen
. itslarge
slideprojections
(villag
e, churth, family,distan
t relatives
andmarriages
, a slaugh
teredpigbeingscalded
in preparations
for a meaQandtinytoldouticonsandphotosof 'home'onthefridge,hasa particular
power(someof it comingfrom
theportraitsby FiveRoomsphotographer
andcoordina
tor of images
. EttyAlexakis)
. Thestudio---<a
table,aneasel
. paints
,
a chair,anancientexercisebike-is blessed
withthe artist'swork.vivid
, carefullycrafted
depictions
of theVirgin(lean,
Italianateanddressedin an orientalpatternedmaterial
of gold andblack)
. saintsandAsianmythotogica1
tales. Oneslide
showsthe elderly artist at work, on the line between
tinystudio and kitchen-andyou seehow meticulousthe
reproduction
of thisroomhasbeen.F,veRooms
is anevocative
, satisfying
andunusualventurefor Sidetrack.
It would
be fascinating
to visitthe roomsof a younger generation
Inyearssoonto come
.
KG
FiveRooms.partofMarrickllilleEyes
, Sidetrack
Performance
Group
, Sidetrack
Studio
, Marrfckville
,
September
11- October4

Pacific culturewill be vividlycelebrated
in Sydneyfrom
November13 • 29 In this year'sPacific WaveFestival.
At
The Performance Space. 12-member Polynesian
performance
groupPacific Sistersmix live music, video
graphicsand flashstreetfashion("Wewill neverleave
the frock!"); GeorgeTelek(PNG
) performswith David
Bridle and BenHakalits
; leadingNewZealan
d videoand
film artistLisaReihana
presentsvideoandtextilepieces
andPhillipJuster(Australia) curatesOceania
Modeme
a
mixedmediaexhibitionwith the premise
: "Moderntaste
is OceanicandCannibahstic."
From November14 CasulaPowerhouse
hosts Angels
from the Heavens
a programof Pacificand Indigenous
communitychurch choirs; Furiousa residencyand
exhibitionwith Samoanartist AndyLeleiandAboriginal
artist GordonHookey
: Weavean exhibitionof fibre art
from Australia,PNG. Chileand Aotearoa
; and Inside
Art/Out
. worksby Indigenousinmatesfrom correctional
mstitulions
. BondiPavilionexhibitsmarioeart. Surfing
the Art Wave
. alongwith mixedmediaartworksfrom
CapeYorkandGulfAboriginalartists. OnNovember22
there'll be a freefestivedayof traditionalPacificmusic,
visual art, performanceand food followed by Fa'a
Pasefikfr-anightof hiphopandR & Bandon November
29 Waysof Seeing
, a programof films from PapuaNew
Guineapresented
by Flickerfesl
Oceans
andOthersat TheMuseumof SydneyNovember
14 is a symposium on Identity, politics and the
relationship
between
traditionandcontemporary
practice
convened
by ProfessorNicholasThomasfrom theCentre
for Cross-Cultural
Research
at ANHandfeaturesartists LisaRelhana
, MichelTufferyandJohn Puleas well as
discussionsbetweenleadingloca.l and internationalregionalart commentators.
GadigalInformationServices
presentsreadings by Indigenous
writersfrom Australiaandthe Paci1ic
at the NSWWritersCentreNovember
29;
The AustralianMuseumhas an exhibitionof performances
and videosfrom the WestPapuancommunityof
Australia in Imagesof Mambesak.
FromNovember13 HyperGirls(NZ)re-enactthe mythof InaandTunain the
foyerof theAustralianCentrefor Photography
.
ThevisualartsprogramIncludesthe AnnualMembersShowat BoomalllAboriginalArtistsCo-operative
; drawings
andmechanised
seacreaturesby Samoansculptor
, carver
, performance
artistandprint-makerMichelTufferyal
HogarthGalleries
. At WalkaboutGallery
, Tau
ira, a mixedmediaexhibitionexploringMaoridesignby Arini Poutu;
MoriGalleryhostsAsi-The Blossoming
of the Waves
a dialoguebetween
traditionala11d
contemporary
Pacificart
curatedby FionaMacDonald
and LukeParker
; LiverpoolMigrantResourceCentreexplorestraditionalweaving
techniques
andtheir usein Weave
: Tools
torSurvival
.
There
's plentymore, includingSanMuliaumaseali'i-scenes
with Polynesian
influencesfrom •the darkside of
opera·; WkengAseng(PNG)
, ink drawingsby artistsfrom KarionkValley
, MadangProvinceand visits by New
ZealandmusiciansTokenVillageandDAMNative. Throughout
thefestival,featureson Pacificcultureandsociety
will be broadcast
on RadioEyeandSaturday
EyeonABCRadioNational(576AM),KooriRadio(94.SFM)and2SER
(107.JFM). Thefull PacificWaveprogramwill be available
from October13 from ThePerformance
Space
, tel 02
96987235, or CasulaPowerhouse
. tel 02 98241121, or www.cultu~e
.au/scan/tps

The Melbourne Festivalin association with the
AustralianCentre for Contemporary Art present

17 October - 1 November 1998

BillViola The Messenger

Schoo l of Con t empo rary A rts
UWSNepean

•

Old Melbo urne Gao l Chapel

RMITBuilding 11
FranklinStreet. Melbourne
Tuesday - Sunday 11am - 7pm

i

.Enqu
Jrlestef ACCA on 9654 6422

8

Tickets $10 / S7

0

l
i

DANC E

Internationally ac c laimed video
artist BillViola represented the
United States at the 1995 Venice
Biennole and in 1997was the
subject of a 25 year retrospective
organised by the Whitney Museum,
New York which Is currently touring
Europe.

i

!

a

FINE A RTS

lf

MUSIC

Viola's video installations offer a
Journey Into the unexpected where
sensoryexperience Is heightened
and the viewer is invited to explore
the human condition. the nature of
creatMty, morta ltty and
consciousness.

f

~

l

THEATRE

I!

1he ~Is
a campooeo t of lhe 1998 ~ F9dvol \'bual Ml Program.Supported b-/ the M Gai.ry
of New South Wolel ond the SydMy Fflllv0I !he MfW80QBf WO$ commissioned fa Dumam Cathedral b-/the
ChaplOincy to IM Arts ond Reaeat,on lr, North East EogklJ'l(tthe eldllbitlon IOU' Is being mcr,aged b-/
TI-EFRUIIMAAKET
GAUERY.
Eclinbuql ond the AlJSTRAIJAN
CENmEFORCONTEMPORARY
ART.Melboome.

For information on any of our programs . performances or
exhibitions please contact Carmen Watts on (02) 4736 0404
Key areas

of research

inclu de : multimed ia and

new technologies , theatre, musicology . dance ,
contemporary performance , asian and abor igina l
cultures . gender and space , visual communication ,
professional pract ice, site specific work &
collaborative practice .

BillViola - Public Lecture
Saturday 17 October 6.30pm
Auditorium , RMIT
Storey Hall
344 SwanstonStreet, Melbourne

Tickets $15 / $10
Bookings Ticketmaster 13 61 66

~

The Australian Centre for Contemporory Art,
200 Gertrude Street and the Centre for
Contemporary Photography ore proud to
present BillViola in his only public lecture in
Australia as port of 'Vldeor' for the 1998
Melbourne Festival. His lecture ls supported
by fhe Australia Council Arts Victoria and
the Medici Society tor the Arts, RMIT
University.
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Minimal imperatives
In urop and . u tralia Ja qu lin Millner n t

the minimali m comeback

The 1v011der
of it all is that what looked for
all the world like a d;,ni11ishing
horii,o,1:-theart
obied'sbecomingso ephemeralas to threatento
disappear /together-has , like some marvellous
philosophicalriddle,tumed itselfitlsideout to
revealits opposite. What appearedu, be
question of object/11011-object
has turned out to
be question o{seei11g
and not seeing,of hou.1it is
we actuallyperceiveor fail to perceive'things·in
their realcontexts.
Robert Irwin, 198
What is it about minimali m that till pea
ro u in terms of imperaciv ? n a recent visit
to Cranoph ne Europe, I ~ a cru k b the
d minati n of leading conrempora.rya.n spac
b some of the firstexponen of minimalism.
Where I might have expected co see rhe vid of
Pipilotti Rist or rbe hopping bags f Ivie
Fleury,in ead I w monumental pi
b
Robert
rris and diaphanous arci ularions of
light and pace by Robert lrwin. Ir wa doubly
inreresring,therefore, to see on m return c
Au tralia an imen focu on minimalismin a
vari ty of maj r galleriesand instirutions.All at
eh same moment we have a maj r n \1 work
by I le Witt at the M A in ydney, an
exhibiti n exploring the relationship between
minjmali m and feministart in elboume
(Infinite pace, curaror Rachel Kent Ian Poner
Gall ry University f Melbourne), an exhibition
and i rum on minimalismin Brisbane(Art
Pared Down, Qu nsland An
llery) alon
with a nferen e early next year (to be
rganised by r usan Best,Faculty f
Ar hirccture,
}. Whac might thi apparent
r urgenceof inter t in minimalism ig;nify?
inimaJjsm fusr emerged a a vortex of
silen e in the midst of the ea oph n of
pr t -the I ud rhctori of liberation mixed
with the rains o
chedelicrock-whi h
marked die 'end' of man 'rnodenu myths',
·al, politi I and arri ri . D
this laner-cla
ocus n minimalismindicate a need t find a
qui t ~nd ind rerminaceplace ro n oriare the
pre-millennialhy teria a
· ted with the
in tanr:an iryand ubiquity of new
communication techn logy? Are minimali m'
a theri of quierud a wel om respirefrom
la 20th entury image- aturati n, a mgular
en oumer with sometype of tabula r sa?
hen minimalism urfaced in the 60~
r:idicalisingart by i rcgr undin rhe relati nsh1p
beMeen th viewer and the object its
establishrnenr criti were vocifero angry at
th wa mmimali m undennined th autonom
of rh art object:and crudely redu ed it w bald
indu trial marerials. Befoi, I ng, however,
minimaIi·m had effective! displa ed its very bete
n ire, b tract exp i ni m, ar the t p of die
a anc-gard · tree , to be ncrifi d and canonist:d
a d1e offi ial cyle.B the end of the 7 i.t w.
rejected a hardline and authoritarian. Yet
d pite i integ:rarin a onvenrjon minimali m
a problem never id die. I impcrativ
ded

Dorothea Rockburne. Locus I (portfo lio)
Arl Pared Down . Queensland Art Gallery

in and ut of view,but th remained, rill
ufficientlyunr lved ro pr v ke man a
contemporary artist.
Ameri n art th ri t
Hal F tee n t in The Retum of the Real
(199 ) minimalismoccupi an ambivalent
position vis a is modernism· arguabl it is borh
the la t modem.iststyle and a cru iaJ rep toward
the looseningof convenri ns u has originality
and authorship whi h hara erise
posm1odem' m. MinimaJi t w r ' apparent
dumbn beggedthe peaaro r to peak; a
monumental steel jutted into their ma hs or
threatened co crush them fro m o erhead th
wor made viewe a utely aware of their
in mated pr ·n . Mirumalismacovated the
viewer in u h a, ay r mobili ngoing
debates about the narur of pc epn n and the
(highlycontin ent) wer of the vi wer to
imerpret a work Ordingto his or her own
d~ re alone (Torn Ro writes loquently on this
lega. m "Th croubl with pectat r<entred
criticism", eyeline, ummer 1997/ ). The
fecundity f ideas thrown up by mimmali m
to underline that "Th re · nothing minimal
about the 'art' in nummal an. If anything, m the
be~rw rks, ir · ma. imal. hat 15 minimal · the
m ns, not the ends." Oohn Perrault, l 9 )
The current ~ us on mmimali m i
particularly inter nng i r I forcgroundin of
me ri ·nal practiti ners, u h a Robert
lrwin, Robert orris and I Le in who
work from the 60s i often ounrerpoised with
contemporary insmllari ns. ul
and
paintin . Th inten ity of th ir rec nt work i a
nvincingreminder that th ir individual
projecrs are far fr m e.xhau ted. Indeed, Rohen
Irwin' Double Diamond (l 9 ) · one f the
m t moving and prov civepi es of
c ntemporary art I have e perien ed in m
time. D uble Dia111
011d1sa ite specifi work
d igned ro cake full ad antag of the narural

light whi h lrers io thr ugh rhe roof of Lyon'
imp ive useum of nremporary Arr whose
facade itself mighr we m hing to Bridget
Ril ' minimalist paintings. pen for onl 3
ears i11 it n premises,with narural light,
ndblasredgl and in mitel flexible
exhibiri n paces a r tamenr r RellW Pian '
flair,th museum peciali in installati n. The
collecri n i made up prin ipally of, orks
e ured direcd b arti in th mu urn,
includingvideo works by Bill 1olaand n
Ou ler and iru,rallati ns by John Baldessari,
R ben Morri nd o course, Robert Irwin.
Thr ughout m r f hi career.Irwin'
prin ipal ubject ha been the threshold of
visibilityof light. ln h· installationsh has
aspired to what he tenned a ording to his own
th ory of a th ti percepti n, • ired terminan ' whereby the "th pr
recognitionand understanding brea
onvenrion of abstract referencingof nrent,
historical tinea oeuvre of eh arti t, styl et
and c:r
the con enti naJ bounda.ri f art
v· a vis ar hitecrure,landscape, icyplanning,
ucilicy,importan e." (lrwin, 198 ) 1thsitederenninan , Irwin sought r render the an
bjea "so ephemeral a co chreacento disappear
altogether''. all wing the viewer "'to discover
and value eh potential for expressivebeauty in
everything." Enter Double Diamo11d
...
At first,I am rartled b the brightn and
the heat-there i filtered unlight pouring
thr ugh the eiling. l enter a rypeof maze, a
parial onundrum bound by alternating black
and white screensof the fin tull stretched
over a Structure f interlinking
creating
pa which both invite m pa
and
unpredictably deny it. Thee is an inner sanctum
which m vi i n rells me · a
ible, but my
bod nnor enter. har more fa inatin is
that while I am a"varechar eh walls ar made
of yielding fabri n nethel a I try to
ori mace myselfwhile walking I appear to be
confronrin mirrors. The persons on the r:hr
ide f the maze are d ubl uebly rem ved,
in reasingly filtered la ·ers of taut tulle, and
·et they might also bebehind me, reflections
from an cher pe pecci e. Thi i an acurely
tuned work. aching] resonant and meticul usly
lved. u h r lurion through
nomy of
mean but max.nnalinrellecrualand em ri nal
mvesnnenri rare, although I Le 1rt' wall
paintin come lose.
There i no doubt
le ttr' black n bi

rh qu ri n b minimalism· first exponen ,
and to vi thi lder work al ngside more
contemporary anemp ro grapple with ongoing
pr oc uparion abour pace, per eprion and the
relari nship of the viewer to the rt 'object.'
This accenr on art' history II onl)' enri h
millenniald bates.

Robert Morri.s,Mu.seed"ArtContemp rain de
Lyon,June 17 - September 1 ; Museum of
ContemporaryArt, Geneva, June - ptemberRobert Irwin, Musee d'Art ntemporai11
de
Lyon June17- September 13; Art Pared Down,
Quee11sla11d
Art G llery,August 2 - ovember
29; The lnfiniTe pace: omen, minimalismand
the sculprural obj~ !tm PotterMuseum of Art,
U11i11ersity
ofMelbo1m1e
, eptember28 ·
December6, symposium October 22;Sol
m Museum of ContemporaryArt, ydn~
]11/y O • 011ember29

RealTime Online
Appearing only online:
ual arrist and ruckm lare Ma hall o d~
nivc icyof
rem ydne has been a llUlllncd
Reamme inrtm wrirer over recent month
1

Read rhese aro I on
http://www.rnmcart . om/-open try/

"On the beach a nut-brown skinny
bloke was building a sand
sculpture. It resembled a sphinx
but the face said Easter Island.
"The face kept falling off: he
explained to anyone who cared to
listen, "but it's facing the same
way as the real one.ff/ story of the
man who bought a big fishing
boat up north on automatic pilot

/ straight into the headland . He'd
silt the wrong course . they tried
everything to get it clear . Finally
they got this big Guess What? It
pulled the whole nose off'.'

(John Neylon, vol. 27. no. 3 1998)

MARKETALUSKACOVA
Unknown Remembered

BROADSHEET
contemporary

Photographs of Children 1968-1998

October 14 - November 14
36 Gosbell Street Pae1:1,ngtonNSW 2021
Hours Wednesday-S.JlurdJy 11-6 Tuc~.j;)y by app·f'.rT•f•I
Ph 029331 7775 Fa~ 029331 16.!8
Email photoartil:t'stillsg.illery co,1; au
Website
www st111sg;;110rycorn Ju

visual arts & culture
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china/wet. ware
fter v1 1t co hina Linda Wallace frame the work of
am t in the Biennale of ydney
In June thi year I travelled into the
hallu inarion 'fhar i contemporary hina.
A China before the kie opened up and
flooded a t areas of rhe ounrry, leaving
thou and dead and million homele .
gri ulrure i the lifeblood of China and
the Dragon King rule rhe waterway . The
que tion i , in a culture where Mao and the
cultural revolution did not u ceed in
eradicating the animistic super ririon of
rhe ma ses, what then 10 make of the
flood ? Wh rhi great punishment? J it
ju t,
the rate admit , a re ult of
rampant up tream .logging or, a the people
may wonder, deeper, more malevolent
forces at work ... ?
In the new hina one which mouths the
language of multiculturalism while reducing
ethnic identities to ollecrion of national
dress in museums (as independen e
movements erupt around the country), an
artist from Beijing make a ubde
performance work about Tibet. He tand in
a river in rhe occupied zone and tamp the
water with the Chine e character for ater.
The river £lows on. He categorically races
"no, this work is not political."
owhere have l en uch manic
developmenr as in hanghai. Knock it down
and buiJd it up again ... new b tel , rower
block multilevel flyovet , immen e, lurid
billboards-as ar bitect Rem Kool.haas
would ay, "the e are growing itie of
exa erbated differen e ... "
The media/information landscape i al o
changing rapidly though cbere i not the
homog ni ed relevi ual barrage wbi h ha
affected the rest of che world. Chine e ad
and na cent home• hopping channels are
kind of fla by and quaint. However, there is
no doubt that the inremct will mplcrely
tran form a China o I ng carved of
informacion-3 year ago rhere were 30,000
u er now there are more rhan a million.
In June there wa the linton vi it. I
lo ked into
and Chine e rate
relevi ion/new paper around me ting with
(mainly) video rti t . The third repeat on
tare
bowed linton raking rough
qu ti n on the S po irion on Tan an,
human right and U wealth di parity from
rudenrs at Beijing Univer icy-party

hine e

member and believer . Unused a the arc to
onfronting their leader in u h a manner, ir
demon traced t young Chine e p ople what
a po sible within the taged relevi ual
anric of we rem- ryle polici . learly
Clinton loves the jou t. He charm them. He
y during the vi it that yes, ibe1 i part of
hina, as i Taiwan.
The arti ti landscape is one di ided inr
'offi ial' and 'non-official' arti r . he arti r
I meet and who e work hows on the
intemat1onal art ircuit are mainly the latter.
They are upporred with neither a wage nor
state recognition. The non-officials (a
oppo ed perhap ro artofficial ') are making
work in ide the flux of huge national
economic technological and ideological
change-a land cape of e.ndJe
c ntradiction -a are arti t everywhere.
Living conditions are generally pretty
ba ic. I visited one artist who exhibits
r guJarly on rhe international arc ircuit, with
video and installation work of sophi cicated
frag.ilicyand wit. who live in rraditional
'courryard' hou ing and hare a collecrive
pit roilet where at least 6 other people could
go at once. o e rets here.
Another arrist, Zhao Bandi, made a 'Light
work' for the Biennale of dney at the M
which reads "My Heart is Trembling. At hi
home in Beijing he h wed a work wh_ih, at
the end of an inren e day of di u ion and
meeting , ambu hed my friend and I with
what appeared ro be tark implici . lt wi
night ueer- cene rowded with neon : brand
name and logo . ver}'thing in the image
1 oked normal, but he had ub ritured one of
the neon with the logan, ever Forget
Class truggle. lr wa o srrong we were
e it d and talkative, a if 1t were heavy with
ir ny. I noti ed however that rhe arri t and
the rransJator and curator Mr Huang Du
were very quiet, ircumspect almo t and
kind of ad.
he rea n oon became lear. They were
ar h ol at the tail-end ofthe cultural
revoluri n and the beginning of 'open door:
The logan a one , hi h they , ould have
written a children in their notebook over
and over again, repearing it and other like
it, drumming into the collective p he. It
w a compelling morn nt. 1t demon crated
tt

the complexit>' of (reading) im. g
con rru red no, in unoffi ially apirali r
hina b n n- ffi ial arti t -w rking a
rhey are, by rhe wa • in a ociali r ounrry
which i growing fa tee than 1he ex- o<:ialisr,
capirali t unrrie of the former ea rem
bi ·.
urator and criti
uang Du wrire ,
"Thi dfect evoke errain c nfu ion and
re de ne . Due ro the fa I rhar \ e are living
in an ever-chan ing orld of pn e and
vi ion teemed wirh foreign adverti emenc ,
movie produ
nd urban building , the e
e ·terior ultural di tin ri n dri,•en b
fl aring international apiral nod ubt
expand the ideology of c n umpcion and
inten ify the onne tion b tween
inrernarionali m and regionali m." Huang
Du peak abour hine e arci t exhibiting
"individualism with hine e hara teri ti
Exactly what are the e " hioe e
hara teri tic " as China itself goe global
and the dia pora evol e curiou hybrid ?
nlike the West where media artist often
come to the pra .tice from a diversity of
background (media, film computer
engineering etc) in China many of the artists
using video I m tare cla i ally trained,
many in painting. While ome of the art
chool may be cooling up for computer
production, much of thi work i for graphic
art/design training. So not only are there very
few opportunitie 10 how contemporary
video and in tallarion work, there i very
little acce to equipment. and production
o c are exorbiranr. A a re ulr l didn't ee
much video work whi h made u e of fancy
ofrware and whammo video effect .
I don't think thi a peer of the reality of
pr du tion (coupled with the ontemp racy
Chine e media land ape ) can be over rated
in term of the ay it ha affe ted the work
produced.
an of the vide tap are
unedited-they are traighr 'record • of
event • a produ rion constraint whi h work
in parallel with a onceprual de ire to
coo cruet 'pure rnomencs in rime.' ow
that' not co ay that all tbe work i like
thi . There wer video whi h were edited
and 'effected', but the e tended to come
from the few arti t with media
background and influenc . od they
rended co be the younger aru t . o over
, nd over I aw video which were
(perf rmativc) event in r I rime.
The video works often push what is
po ible with the kind of rechn logy
available reating n vel erup . Two \•ideo
arti t in u tralia for the Biennale rypify
rhi pproa h. The work of l langzhou arri t

•

The Que tioning the Practice program i an
inoovarive 3-year joior undertaking devised to
timulare greater awarene of and interest in
c nremporary raft practice and to ~exrend the
boundarie of Au tralian vi ual culture." The
program i funded y the us1raJia ouncil'
ntemporary raft urator Pr ·gram in
coojun tion with the Univer icyof Ta mania'
hoofs of Ar.t in Hobart and Laun esron, along
with their re pe tive galleries. Yer 3 year , eh
Univer ity ha el red 3 gue t curac rs-1 per
year-to re earch and develop 2 genuinely
cutting- dge exhibition each, hi hlighring
ignificant new contemporary craft practi e and
reflectingthe changing boundaries bet\ een
craft and fine arr and d ign.
These keenJ • ught uraror hip are of 9
monrhs duration and provide prof ional-leve:I
alary and condition . Bridget ullivan, a
ydney-ba ed freelancecurator and arrs
admioi trator, , a the recipient of the econd
annual raft uraror intern hip for 1997-1998
ba ed ar rh Ta manian ho I of Art in
the

f Place and

Memory

oeuvre , on em , t)•I and re hniqu of the
p rti ,paring "i t , uggestinga clear
curatorial rationale. The ho, aims to "explore
the degree ro which bje mirror rhe
environment in , hich they are produced and
e amine the relarion hip between humanity nd
the physi aJ environment,"
Tasmaman and inter cacecraft arci t are
featured. Lola Greeno is a member of the
Ta manian Aborigin I community. Her textile
work Ri don Cove and her bell ne klace My
tory are informed b traditional craft pra ti e
and contemporary Aboriginal io-cultural
i ue . The urvcd or cir le form, integral to
mu h of rbe work in Ecologies, i repr ented in
rhe dozen of oil of minute hell that make
up M tory. ieglinde Kart· Longing for
Belo11gfogi an inscallati n of small, round,
woven ba kets in orporacing natural found
material u h a eed , hell , bone .and
tone . The piece are rneti ulou ly era fted and
have a definire elegance and dignity.
ycle, uren Berkowirz·sin tallacion of
,uspended loop of re ' led rubber off ur ha
its own powerful, ar h,recrural phricalir . ir
'·enguges idea!.of dcaiy, regeneration, recr 1mg,
growth and pre ervacion~ and ex,1rninesrhe
~,aft proce e of ~,;alvaging,collccung.
m.mipulJrion nd rransformarionoi \1J rt·
m.1teriJk" Ta,manian-hasc<lTurqu,I innmg

Zhang Peili is a kind of streaming-video
cubi m-multi-monitor work giving a range
of per pectiv in real time on the ame
event, for example repeatedly throwing a ball
ioro the air and catching it, or the 3 monitor
work we will ee in ydney, Eating.
Beijing ani t Zhu Jia also u e camera
'point of view.' In one work the camera i
atta bed to t:be bi de wheel as it rid
thr ugh Beijing-round and round the image
goe , lowing down and peeding up with the
r:raffic flow/ .
Zhu Jia' video for the Biennale, on Goat
I land in ydney Harbour, i of a dying,
flapping fi h. The video i I oped o that the
fi h i dying over and over again till flipflapping. ootrary t a We tern de ire for
do ure and ome kind of• tatemeor·, Zhu
Jia does nor give u an ending. In tead the
work peak more to the circularity of
thing : endlessne , through flood and
famine, dungeon and dragon , life and lives,
on and on ...
.EveryDay, 11th Biennale of ydney,
eptember 18 - ovember 8, online at
www.biennaleof ydney. om.au

orks by Li Yongbin, i C110 Qiang ,
Zhang Peili, curated by Huang Du, Gallery
4A, ydney, October 15 • 24
Linda \Va/lace was a guest <>(the Australian
Embassy i11Beiii11g.
For further detail and pictures:
hrrp:// ysx.apana.org.au/arti rs/hunger/china

These works rake a very rrad1rionaland
undervalued craft and ur1lie it to produce
completelyoriginal and unexpected work.
eaver transforms her objecrs, yer t.heyrerain
tantalising trace of their original forms.
However,the promi of Ecologiesis nor
realisedin the secondof Bridget ullivan's
curatorialeffortsin the Questi ning the Practice
program.A tiny sh w with 5 participantsand 8
discreteworks, Time & Trde followedEcologiesar
the PlimsollGalleryand claim to investigatewh ,
in vernacularera&practice «certaintraditionsare
retainedand others abandoned."Thi how i
unfortunatelyroo mallm demon rratc this or any
other dear curatorialpremiseand the orks-b
interestingcrafr practitionersin ludin.gPilar R 'a
and Ta mania' Gay Hawkes-do not appear to
complementeach other particularlywell.Curator
Sullivan' &o/o ies of Place
and cmorySt'.3Jl
.ds as
a much better e ·ample of what a program like
Questioningthe Practice hould be able to ad11ieve.

The craft of the curve
Diana Klao en lo k at cologies

Zhao Sandi. My Hearr Is Trembling

All quotations taken from the exhibition

cataloguefor Ecologi of Place and Memory.

Ecologiesof Placeand Memory

John Farrow

present Rock C)•cle, a large mixed-media
diagummaci drawin ba ed n rhe design of
the cradirionaldry tone wall, a imple bur
eH rive po'cmodcrnpiece of "art ab m craft. .,
Lou, e \; caver fa~hton mall culpture from
rhreJd and head, hand-crochetedover real
found ob1e~"t',-freebranche , granite and even
\omewhar m,,cahre ircm, ,uch ,H .i dead hard.

Ecologie of Pla e and emory. works by
Laure11Berko1v1tz, Rosemary Burke, Torqr1il
am1i11g,Lola reeno, Ruth Had/o,v, ieglmde
Karl and Louise t ' ea11er,Pl,msoll G4llet')\
Centre {or the Arts, U11111ers1ty
of Tasm,1111
,1
(H o/J,utJ, M

21.-Jime 14.

Dum,1Kl,10se11
rece111/yCltrJted ueer
ollabora1ioo III Hnb.1r1,111.J,. (11"1'11t/J
prep.iring 2 exl11/J1rtu11$
for t/;e 11eu•F111t•Arts

C.1ller,.it the

1111•crstl')'
of 7:1 111<1111,1.
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Cutting the cloth to suit the fit
hri R id lip int th e

F Procrustea n Bed

An e.xhib,tionpredominantlycomprisingwork
by artists a ociated with one art hool invires
ruriny of charschool' philosophy.Witb the
ex eption of Christ0ph r hapman, the arri
repr nred in Procrute,111
Bed, at the Experimental
Art Foundation, are lecturersor graduates of the
ool of An, within the Unive iry of Sourh
uStralia. eorge Popperwell,JimBar ur and Jim
,\tl are r pea:edteachersof long experience.Th
how could be a homage to them. Mi hael ewaH,
ally-AnnRowland and the exhibiti n's curator,
Kri rian Burford,are recenrgraduates.
hrisropherChapman showed 2 line drawing
on tracing paper of men and boy in vanous tateS
of undr urinating,the creamspointed proudly
in the air, yet their fao sombre and preoccupied.
The ima are moumed a decorativepicru.resrhar
might adorn the home. Chapman' second work
involveda red Lightbulb and a green light bulb lain
on the .floor adjaoemto balk fin tracing chepath
of light through a Jen . Are thesethe port and
star rd aspe,c:cs
of a noeprualframe o
refen:n ?
R wland' work, comprising blackboard·
green panelsabout a metre wide by 1.7 tall, ugg
figuressmndingabour in conversarion.Their te.'(
are ur into the urface rather than chalked on,
,. pa.radoxicaJJy
non-era ble. l11esinglemessage,"1
miss them", i evocativebut. repeated veral rimes
on each board, it chang meaning.This elegam
work attests to the ultimate inabiliryof words ro

conveyfeelingand ir adroidy meld sculpturewith
drawing.
Jam
oss comemplat hi own existenceat
the hoot by howing a wry photo of a to.iler
graffito,a 10 x 7 monochromein a plasri bag
blue-rackedto the gallerywall, whi h read ~art
isn't d ad, Jim i$." 'ewall' catalogueessay reveals
rhar rhe graffiro · from the hoot and · presumed
to refer to Mo himself.M · offering ugg
both rhache rak prid in uch condemnati n and
that a photo f graffitimakes worthy rt. lrs re is
a denial (by the graffirisr)of Jim as author but he
denieshimselfas auch r by conrribucingit to the
how, cxposin an tb ry's poverty and hinting
at olipsi m. ear.
Burfordha installeda fully functioning,
uperbl derailedbathroom. n irs floor Ii a lifeize femalemannequin,on hand clutchinga foot,
the ther squeezingmilk from a brea~. Her head
and eyes warhed in a rowel, he i lad only in
kni kers. A large mirror behind reflectsa milky
dribblefrom rhe mannequin'sgaping mouth. tray
f housepainrand a roll r it abandoned near the
drippingshowet Th viewer · rendered voyeur.
Burfordalso in lud an
in the catalogue,
recowitinga childhood a "denr and rhe resulting
harpl -t ussed self-perception.
ewall' other contribution is a na'ive
painting of a boyi h cherub floating above a jet
of wind is uing from an ambiguou orifi e
bcrween rbe leg . ewaU's tared inrencion is to

explore the relativelyuncharrcd territory of
curene . Bur he has destroyed rhe herub'
innocence as effective! as might Koon by
offering ir as a merapbor for conremporary
rhouglu-a puff of ioconsequenrial air.
Barbour' small, doodling drawings,dating from
rhe ea.rly 1980s to the present muse on rology
and self-a rprion. In one piece,a bearded
onl ker (Freud?God?) hovers over a nude thinker
located in a desert landscape,who tare at an open
book depicti!lgexcrera.Barbour ha aL made a
small form from cardboard and pa king tape,
about ha! a metre long embellished\ ith a few
paint strokes.lr' as abject a any ulpruralfonn
could be-Barbour's anti-an i art at irs least
phisricaredand engaging.
George Popperwell' .. .he touchesthings,from
L992,comprisesa box roughlya metre squar. by 2
metreS,coveredin \ hire kitchen tiJ and mounted
on a low , ooden plarfonn. ne end of the tiled
box i open, and liding forth on tr lleywheelsis a
mailertiled bo . top rh outer box are plasri
holderscontainingindistincrmon hrome photo .
The arri ulared bo
uggestmale enteringfemale,
mother givingbirth, ffin entering furnace.TI1e
rilingevokesho pital deanlin and orderlinessperhaps a leansedsocietyreplicatesitselfend! ly,
programmed by vague memoriesand fears.The
cataloguerefersto the "obdu.r:1ce
henneti · m~ of
the work. As a praairioner, Popperwellis an artist'
arci t. leti ulou and remati layeringof

Beyond black + white
Tre or mi th look at fir t in R berr
.. .what is Jl,eultimatesourceof va/11e
or q11alify
in art?•.. the answerappearsto be: not skHI,training,
or anythingelseto do 1tli.th
exea,t1onor
performance,but conceptionalone.
Cltrnent reenberg, 19 2

Robert, lacPher on' M11rra111i
marked at
leasr two first in ics pre oration at the recent.ly
opened John Curtin Gallery. For rhe gallery, ir
wa rhe fir t rime ir d voted the entirety of ir
ub tanrial new gallery pace ro the w rk of one
artist. For acPherson, ir was the first rime ,nee
their production in 19 chat it ha been po ible
ro display the entire -uire of 200 Filled Gestures.
Individuallythese fir rs are lmplya marrerof
anecdotal record; taken together,they set the stage
for a lear assessmentof the remarkablefu ion of
the con epnml materialand fonnal registersof art·
making at the ore of, lacPherson'sprocti e.
FilledGesturessrand a methingof an
archetypero m re recencw r on exhibition.
th ir tide u
, th are w rks , hich consi t o a
gesrure(paintedin black onto a pieceof cartridge
paper) whi h is filled(in varyingdegreesof peed
relativero the originalgesture)r ulringin scumbled
gre black and \ hitc biomorphic hapes. Likemany
of hi works of the 19 0s it i an hilariouslyliteral
imerprerarionof reenbergianprescripti ns of
flam and paint qua paior in all its rolled bru ed
and drippedgl ry.The exhibitionmade it possible
to o rve ong links in mark makingand

a Pher

n Murranii

co11cept1011
betweenrhi

pivoul early work and rhe
Robert Pen drawingse; euired over the la r decade.
The droll Rmg.m H.rtsdearly functionsas
conccprualand material ~ rures--and a
representationsof ringers' bats. Ar rhe age of l 0,
Robert Peneproved once and for aUrbar
represenrorin and ab:.-rracrin are n r opposices.
The graphic humour in the Robert Pene
drawings,don in che gui of a Grade 4 schoolboy
in 1947 , initiallyseducesbur the humour i
hadowed by an aclmixrureof fear and sadness ar
the I of hisrori I traces, neglectedtradition and
:.pecifi renninology-including that of Modernism
itself.Th, h.tdow can be sensed in the very
urgen of his mark making and the scale of hi
mdeavour-approximarely 1000 Penedrawings
have been produ ed to date.
M11rra11,t
previ us incarnationsat Anspacein
ydney and th lrutiruteof Modem An in Brisbane
piv redon a chargedbalancebetweenthese Robert
Penedr.!wingsand the room le iosrallationfrom
whichthe ex.hibirin takes its tide: . urra11ii:
1S Frog
Poems,a Keening(1996-97).Fifteenbrown grey
and cream blanke are rencilledwith the seemingly
innocuouslettersM B 693 and installedin a
straightlinearound a room. t ea h venue,ii:s
installationin a r m apart from the other works
gaveMirnt1111i
a nauary likequaliry~ hich wa
heightenedin Penh by the mid-greyc I ur of the
walls.Thi installationand most f thePene
drawingson exhibitionmemoriali theliv f the

TERROR

Robert "'1acPherson.184 Boss Drovers(detail)

droversand srockmenwho m ved livesrocka oss
the ustraliancontinentand wh ways o lifearc
graduallyslippingfrom naoonalconsciousness.
Where Robert Peneexudes childlikeglee (but
nor exacrlyinnocence)at his kno\ ledgeof the
drovers' haracrersand exploi M11rranji
is the
dignifiedlamentationof an older and wiser man.
B 693 sounds like a hild-likerhyme bur its
musicalcadencesbeliea much darker tale. urator
Ingrid Perizpoints our that 1ri rhe name of a
ulphanomidedrug used asa g norrhoea treaonent
by drovers bur "while the drug wa usefulit was
most likelynot made availablero Aboriginal
stockmenor Aboriginalwomen.,.
Taken together,thesework conjure up a full
pectrum of em ri ns to arti ulate the
contradkti n and deadlyironies haunting private
memoryand public memorialin presentday
Australia.Thar the m ning of M&B 693 is nor
immediatelyapparent magnifiesthe rip cideof

meaningcharacterisesthe work of many of his
former studen .
I t:berea Pr ru guidingcontemporary an
who requiresthat it fir a formula,who employ
perversityi r plea ure and tonnent? The theatre in
Procr11stean
Bed rang widelyand recallsimporranr
them in recent an: u h a rhe unreliabilityof
language,the value of arr obj , the viewera
auth.or,the use and abuse of di ord as a se11SJtis1ng
device,die end of art itself.It i a tr n how.

ProcrusreanBed,a ,rated by Kristia11
Burford,
ExperimentalArt Fowulation,Adelaide,
A11g11st
20 • Sept.ember 13.

amn ia urging underneath the waveso
memory.MacPherson' 'blanker' w r ·
an the dyin embersof ustralian
colloquialismsand pa ro.ralhi t ry. In the
fa of M11"a11ji
• powerfulmureness l
found l ment Greenberg' early
y
1940 "To, ards a ewer Laocoon",
parricularl useful.In rhar essayh
argued that "Poetry ubsistsno longerin
th relations betweenw rd a meani
bur in eh relati n ber. een word as
person:ilio composedo und, histOT)
•
and possibilici• of meaning."
If in the 19 0s Ma Phersonwa playing
off the aestheri impli rionsof
Gccenberg's
writings,the11the mernoria.l
functiono recentwork grappleswith i
ethicaldimen i n. In Grecnberg's1939
y,
"Avanr-gardeand Kicsch"th henneri
parricularinesof iodemi art are describedas a
defe11se
:igamStrh reductivebanaliti of popular
culture.This secureda fieldin which critical
distinctions ould continuero be drawn, disrincrions
whichare central t0 the affccrand meaningof
M11rra11ji.
Bygivingover its entire pace the John
urtin allerymade it possibleto sense bow
Modernismin MacPh rson's hands is a long way
from beingtossed in thedustbin of history.k may
yet prove ro ,be an cssenri:ilvehide to artirulacecbc
subdeti and contr.1dictionseml:,odjedin cho.i
that ace no longer implyblack and white.
Murranji, RobertMacPherso11,
John Curtm
Galler;\Perth,/11/yl • Altgust 23
Trevor mith is O,rator f C-ontemporary
Art .11
the Art allery of We$tem Australia.

OF
PASSION

JEALOUSY

&

RAGE

WITH REGINA HEILMANN • NIGEL KELLAWAY

JAI MCHENRY • ANNETTE TESORJERO
'DEAN WALSH • Xu FENGSHAM
16 • 31 OCTOBER (PREVIEW 15TH Ocr) AT
THE PERFORMANCESPACE

199 (LEVELAHD STRE.ET REDFERH
BOOKINGS : 9319 5091 • TICKETS $24/12
(TUESDAYS ALL TICKETS $12)
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Surreal, serious, theatrical
retchen Miller ee the eym ur

roup pla Ka el

be Arg ntin c/ erman compo ec
.aunoo
gel was rather hard co get hold
othing on the internet no journ al
arti le , few mention in th e b ks on
ontempocar y musi hi tory -h
was
becoming more and mor an enigmat ic
figure, a I r.ried to p in do wn hi detai l..
lobe trottin g a he does in Die tiick e

der Windrose (The Points of the Compass),
a ll I could do in th e en d wa hru g m
bould er a nd follow him-fro m a ttain ride
to the ulf of Finland , th roug h e,
Zea la nd, iberia, uba and finall Ameri a,
a T he e mour
roup rook u on a fanta tic
journey in rhe e, to , n Hall n Augu t 9.
Thi wa a pr oundly pi a urable
con ert . ot onl for rhe energeti and
preci imerpretari n of the mu 1c, and
David H \ itt's highlr amu ing and virtuo ic
percu ion performan e, but becau e it wa a
rare opportunity r hear rhe 8 part work in
its entirety. It i n d ubt the dearth of
material in ngli h on the mpo er which
makes him rarher an unknown ro ngli h
peaking contemporary mu i audien e , and
yer, The eymour Group' p rformance of
The Pofots of the mpass wa a Imo r full
of peo ple who were dear ly delighted to take
the o ppo rtuni ty to rev I in Kagel' playful

For me it wa al o a journe back in time,
c be reminded f t hi
mp o er who fir t
made me aware thar mu i and 1hearrc ou ld
ombine in a \ ay chat \ a far from rhe
ex: e of ope ra (whi h Kagel call a "reli
that ha pla ed a burden oo u ") in tead
join d a one inregrated inseparable, form.
The thearri alism, incernal to the very
note f the mu ic, al o made an appearance
in the p rforma n e-, ith the players at the
end of en h piec lo kin in the ompa
direction of the ritle , rk-or not, a the
case may be. Thi i thea cre pared down t
the bone~-spare , minimali t, under tared,
deadpan, Bo ter Kearone ue and ver
U e sful.
The filnuc natur of East, which pen d the
con en:, i no oin idence. Reminding me of the
vulgar energy of mil Ku rurica' Underground,
ir reflect a relation hip with film and rheatr

ex:a era~ it
tur in rrue Ea tern
Eur pean f rrn, but the e g cur ha e a
profu ndity chat · also ro be found in
ommedia dell' arre-ab urd iry is a rious
thing.
orrh, however, i harsh nd bitter. ith
rackling I and , hip ra k , there i almo t
a d pair in the mu ic that migh t ome from
Kagel' rep atedly fru crated atremp to get
ro the polar ap of anada , here he
intended ro indulge hi pa ion for a proper
winter and join an kimo rirual. He writes
in ead from a mem ry, a re ollection of an
ani le read 40 ear befo re, char di u s d
iberian haman and their enchanted drum .
The pie e be om an internal voyage and
perhap here we are eeing into K ge l' more
erio u d ir -reflecre d here in the pie e'
atonali m.
The Points of the Compass i a work chat

Maroons vs Blues
Harriet Cunningham keep

core at the

p rt eJI , or o th y ay. Wh ile
thousand flock ro a gam e of fo ty, new
musi audience ometime rruggle t hie
JOO. n Augu t 8 Damien Barbelet, a Sydney
ba d omp ser, ame up with one an weethe ew u ic State of Origin concert. Even
with banners, carve , hat and ome
pirited " go the blu " war ri , the evening
didn'r pull in a huge crowd but ic wa a
di cerning n which enj yed the ton ue-in•
cheek atmosphere.

ew Mu 1c tate of Origin

he Maroon were repr esenced b
Top Logy, Rob rt D vid on' Br isban e ban d
a nd rhe home side, dne
niversity band
Coru cation ho ted the con ert, with
Dami n Barbeler a referee, with hat and
arves knitted for the occa ion by the
condu tor 's mum.
Topol gy opened with 4 work b
Bri bane c mpo er . Robert David n
Exterior i drawn from a larger work, Four
Places, ompo d for the ydne ln ticuce of

Gold for radio fiction

•

Onthe 50thanniversary
of the Prix Italia, lhe highlyregarded
international
competition
for radioandtelevis
ion
works. anABCrado dramahaswontheprizefor fiction. Thewinningworkis Christopher
Williams
' production
of
MerlindaBobis'Rita'sLullaby
. Bobis'texthashada promisingcareer
, winningtheIanReidFoundation
competition
for newwriters for radiodramaIn 1995and. this year, an AWGIE
for bestoriginalradioscriptof a produe2d
work.
Rif3'sLullabyis aboutstreetkidsin Manilaandis performed
in Englishandtwo Philippinedialects
, Tagalog
and
Bikol.SoundengineerontheworkwasDavidBatesandJimCotterwasthe composer
. Bobls,whowasbornin the
Philippinas
andlivesin Australia
, is alsotheauthorof the recentlypublishedcollectionof shortandepicpoems
,
summerwasa FastTrainWithout
Term
inals(Spinifex
, NorthMelbourne
. 1998).
RT

Australian
MusicCentre
Connect
ing theworld withAustralian
Music

•

..
..
•

Andthewinnersare...
You'll haveto waituntil2 November
1998to discover
thisyear's
winnersortheSoundsAustralian
Awardsforperformance
and
composition
of originalAustralian
music. Lookouttorthe
announcements
inflea/timeIn themeantime,
checkoutAustralia's
mostcomprehensive
resource
onoriginalAustralian
musicat our
library
, shopandwebsite
.
Callin! Callup!Surfup!

Level1, 18ArgyleStreet,TheRocks,NSW2000
Shop33,RocksCentre,TheHocks,NSW2000
Tel:(02)924746TTFax:{02)92412873Toll-free
: 1800651834

tern Mu Jc. a idson tak es 3 melodic
in m1me nt and reinrerpr e them as uncuo ed
in tr um en . Th e doubl e ba , slapped a r
vari ou poin cs of its bod y, er up a deeply
ati fying tabla riff, and the viola add thick
rhythmi textures from op n tring hord ,
with improvi ed interject ions from the
a ophone.
uke Jaani e claims that he prefer hi
performer to e ecure the work, rathe r than
p rform it cru ting the musi to gee the
me age aero s. Thi onocentric philo ophy
ma k of arrogance but hi work Quart z
wa compelling, if only for the white noi e
gen rated by the mechanic of the piano
whi h gor a lid workout from rhe mu ic
te hni i n .
Toby ren w uld laugh at th vi la
player who announces co hi friend , " Hey
guy , I've been pra rising my emiqua ver do you wane to hear one? " However, hi
w rk, Album, could have been wrirren. f r
the ame viola pla er, di playin a Ort of
di jointed minimalism. Phta
were left
hangin in the air. ju ta you xpcct ed them
t relax into a pattern .
Jdiomanic by Damien Barbelet i a work
whi h wa n't bur bould hav e been written
for thj evening. ldioma,ri c is a omperirioo ,
with heat , semifin I and play-offs where
th entire T<po! gy en emble plays the ame
mu i , che ,r t ro rh end the winn r. lr mu t
be hard for the players who make up
Topolog to re i t their in cinct and mu ical
training .ignore the re c of the en emble and
make a ingle-minded ra e for the fini hing
line.
ea ionally one mu i ian 'II
handi apped-b y playing pizzi ato or being
a double ba player-and rh mu i ran
neck and ne k phra es goin our of ync and
inco canon then b ck into yn again. I
forger who won, and ir didn't really matter,
bur it wa a gripping c mpetition and
ati fying mu ic.
The cond half, oru cation' rum,
ki ked off with Tick by Matche
hlomowicz a olo work t r llo. lea nor
Lewi gave a great performan e, throwing the

www.amcoz.corn.au/amc

Tha11ksto Richard Toop for ss,stance u•1tl,
this article.
Die tu ke der indr o e, Mauricio Kagel,
The eymour Gro up , ew tou.m Theatre,
Aug ust 9

bow aro und a nd taking a guil · plea ure in
rhe rand om noi es her cello produced. Thi
the mos t pirited perfo rm.an e of the
half, a nd rhe least polish ed, but rhat
wa how it wa meant to be. Jane tanle '
Whistling Kite, in contra r. w elegantly
or ed, wicb layer of ound
ribing rhe
ky, wat er bird and crocodil o the Yello w
Water envi ronment. The en mbl e caught th
haunting and lyrical mo d with bea utif ul
per£ rman es, parricuJarly rom th e
larinert ist, Ja oo oble.
John Peter on' Still P int wa an other
party piece for ceJlis Elean r Lewis, and
ne with which he eemed more
comfortable . Perhap it was the tradition al
coring or the predominand tonal harmon y
but it wa an exceUent performan e of a
tran ely dome ci pi e in among c the
exoti a. Morning tar, conducted by th e
compo er Paul ranhope, was poli bed and
lively, and made a great fina_lc.
Flute pla yer
Kathleen ·allagher captured th forward
m meatum and brought it co a till point
with a poignant
I •
The earch for the Brisbane t the dne y
ound could take up a much rim and energ
as the earch for die Au cralian ound ... For
the Maro o Topol
ha rh chmic tight
styl whi h can nap inro WNO ic
improvi ation when pu hcd. Jr' a ryle which
relies on great energy and 5el1 -ofensemble
fr m evecy player in che group. F r the blu ,
ru atioa i perhaps more r liaat on the
co mp ser to provide the energy with the
e eption of Eleanor Lew· who e
rfonnan e ho ed great commitment .
ike Idio,1umic like fuotbal~ wh are
who , in , but on the nighr Topol gy
definitel y dazzled and ounhone the cultured
ron of the ydne team.. reru.m mat b
wa book d foe the followin3 week in
Bci bane. ne mat b down and there wa
rill ever thing to play for.

e Mu ic care of rigin concerts,
Topology and Comscations, Technology
Park Theatre, Sydttey, Augi,st 8; Recital Hall,
Queensla11dCons rvatoriu,,,, August 15
Harriet Cunningham is n arts administrator
and m11sician formerly from the UK where
she ran British Youth .pera. 'he is currently
ales and Marketing Mana er for the
Australia11 Musi c
,ttre in ydney.
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Strange sound worlds
Ii

n intr duce Robert David

hatever impre ion ma e formed of
Queen land following th tat election, th
fact remain that omething i goin on in
Bri b, ne mu i ene. Apart from
producing ome of Au tralia' mo t
intere ting bands the icy i home to a
numb r of out taoding and original
ompo r and performer . And it i rhe
horn of Ii ion.
Eli ion bring ro ontemporary mu i a
fo u and di cipline rarely en ounrered and
give Ii t ner the opp rtunity t bee me
ompl rely ngaged in rare and tran e
ound world re.ired by me f roda '
leading comp er . The concert on Jui 9
wa an experien e which left me exhau ted
fr m inten mental and emotional
ab orption.
The en emble ha a parti ular intere r in
mu ic v hich delight in tone colour a a
fundamental e pr ive lemenr. Thi i a
feature whi h i relatively ne, ro e t m
mu ic, becoming prominent only in the
pre ent century bur integral to traditional
Japan
mu ic. It i not urpri ing, then,
that Eli ion gravitat toward new Japane e
ompo er.
There were 3 major pr miere in the
con en in luding rhe olo ello work
Threnody by Akira i himura one of
Japan urr nt leading ompo r . The work

n to trange

ustoms

on i ts of a ingle long mel dy in whi h
ubtl modulation of tone colour are a
fundamental to rhe melodic hape a pit h
and rhythm. Ro nn Hunt' remarkable
focu in performance highlighted usually
hidden derail in the in rrument' ound.
D railed attenti n ro ton colour al o
d. ringui hed the mo r ob iousl Japane e
mu ic of rhe evening: To hio H okawa'
Renko 1 for oprano and guirar, reflectin
rhe lo relation hip of Ea r ian
calligraph with homyo acred vocal mu i
f the Tendai and hingon Buddhi t ect .
The changing VO\ el of the te r ielded a
va r array of hifring ol urs
char ir wa
hard to believe at rime thar we were
Ii tening co a voice. Gu1cari r eoffre
Morri and oprano Deborah Kay er
a hieved an inren e quiern , and u ceded
in onve ing a tangible connection berween
the rwo mu i al rrand and th ir calligraphic
depi tion .
Keiko Harada travelled fr m ok ro
Bri ban e pe iall for the premiere of h r
heavy wood a w rk which m v abrupt!
between a highly imaginative range of
texrur . Opening with parks of und whi h
boun d through pace from performer to
perform r, the piece developed area of funky
pointillism, with an in trumenration recalling
ri Dolphy featuring ba larinet and

double ba . Harada calls her rions inner
iruacion " referring a much ro the respon
of the mu i ian to each other a to the
mu icaJ texture, and veral section require
improvisation ba ed on Ii tening. The
perf rmers' ommitmenc to finely detailed
ontrol, with linle room left for chance, may
have worked again t them in thi w rk·
Harada told me he u pected that the
improvi d ections were worked our in
advan e.
Au cralian ompo er Liza Lim wa
eatured with two work : Voodoo hild
(19 9) and The Heart's Ear ( 1997), b th
ba ed on cultural! di cant re r from an ienr
reek and medieval ufi tradition . Lim
comment rh r he i arrracred to an ienr
language b u their "openn
and la k
of fixity i extremely ugg rive to me in
er atin ima inary ound worlds." The
highly charged er ti i m of the appho re t
er for oprano and en embl in Voodoo
Child i r fie ted in the orporeal nature of
the musi , with (a ain) a trong empha i on
rimbral range. he vocal part in lude man
urtural and per u iv ra p , roll and
Li k wh1 h arc hoed by in crumental
analogu in luding flutter tongu and
napped piz.zi ari. The effe t i of a ingle
uper-in trument. In th final moment
rrombonisr Ben ark pla ed rude low
pa age which were gradual! tran formed
into deli re glide preparing for the final
fragile urt ranee of the vocal part, the tone
magically altered by inging while inhaling.
Voodoo Child i impre ivel ophi ticared
f r a compo er f 22 and i one of the
work which helped co e tablish Lim a a

leadin omp er of her generation.
Th distan e in time between Voodoo
Child and The Heart's Ear i evident in a clear
tyli ci ont.ra t. The newer work i le
aggr ive, more fragile and delicate, and even
indud
ection of traighrforward modal
melody drawn from a ufi ur e. Lim wa
inspir d by Rumi' idea of a melody being
"like bird ong beginning in ide an egg" whi h
take on in rea ing complexity a it unfold .
imilarly hri Dench' mu ic ha
undergone tyli ric change evident in the
premiere of his newest work, lk(s)landfs] a
ong cycle ba ed on a text b Bemie
Jan en.The lush onoriti and frank erori
en uou n of the mu ic, a ery con incm
conve an e of the text were a long , ay
from the mani virtuo ity of ome of Dench'
other work . The mo t rrikin a
t for
m , ere the inspired choice of teel drums
within a richly coloured en embl of trin
wind and guitar, and the entran tn I ·
luminou ound produ ed b oprano
Deb rah ay er, urely ne of thi ountl) •
mo r musical performer of ne, \ ork.
Of all the art , mu i i toda perhap th
mo t commonJ redu ed to a fun t1 n of

trange

u corn

Robert Davidson is a composer and the
director of Topology, a new music quintet.
He studied with Terry Riley and is ettrrently
completing a PhD at the University of
Queensland.

Brian no,
Music for irporls

dam Hyde ta lk internet broad a ting in B rlin

Bang On
Point u ic

wh Uyaltered. The m r important consequen
i that I now C0!15idr net.radi a an important
broadcastinginn vaci n. le has opened the door
for man to perien th thrill of broadcasting
and add an alt maove voi e to mainstream
radio and celevisin. Whil nee.radiois still in i
infan

.-..

1um I have
attended.

actly what makes
2 disciplin is
largelyunr lved, it is po ible ro use 4 broad
categori to describenet.radio.There are those
such as Pararadio (http://www.c3.hu/paral) in
Hungary and BackspaceRadio
(http://www.backspace.org)in London that
utilisenet.radi co contribute to inn r ciry youth
mmumn . thers uch as Berlin-based
nvex 1V (http://wwiu.art-bag.net/conuextv/)

are 'alternative' radio practiti n
that value
net.radio as an important distributionchannel
for th ir intervie and musi . Tuer are the
radio.art and net.art practiti ners who are
drawn to net.radio becauseir is yet an ther
opportunity th internet has provided to ucili
new techn logy in broadca t art (Kun tradi ,
http://thi11g.at/orfku11stradio,
and Radio Ozone,
http://o;;one.parks.lv).Th n there are th
who
use net.radi (m cl where oppr ive
g vemments ide) ro open channel for rh
expr i n of important politicalor counter
cultural perspecriv (B 2, http://www.xs4 11.nU
-ope1111et).

y fa ourir.ewa an extraordinary peech by
nv lV Martin nrads on th inrersccti n
of net.radio and pop-culture,delvinginto many
radio i ons within popular Literature.Included
wa lsaa
imov' Ham1oniums, a ory about
birds which feedon radiowav . n· t ry led
ro a beautifulquote from nrad that has given
me much ro muse on-"radi d
n t have to
have com nr." An interestingpana ea to the
beliefthat all b adcasting hould be tricdy
about content.
There were also me astoni hing live
performan one of them by XLR
(http://www.iflugs.hdk-berlin.de!-xlr).They
mixed livedigitalmusic,commentary,and
additi nal nuan pr vided by the limicari ns of
creamingmedia techn I , t ether with audio
provided livefr m Canada, Latviaam! ndon.
The experienceof bein immersedwithin thi
broadca t wa incredible.lf you add a
beautifullyclearBerlin ummer night, 60 peopl
wh onl wanted to talk radio, and old beer on
the banks f the canal, you can und mand wh
icwa hard to me ba k ro Adelaid !
The c nferenceal provided the opportunity
l r many debar (www.art-bag.ne1lco11vextf
ram/7398.ram) in ludin a publi forum at the
end f the la day. However,a with an
nference,ir wa afu r rhe hedul d even that
th r Uyinterestingdi u I ns occurred. Fr m
these in~ rmal talk I feelm practi e ha been

u.stoms House

CD review

The rise of desktop radio

eaptivating.

lision

Brisbane, July 9

The u1riter's attendance at Berlin net.radio
day 9 was sponsored by A AT and
ART A and assisted by the Media Resource
entre (Adelaide) and Virtual Artists. The
Conference was held 011 J 1me 10 - 15 in
various venues in Berlin.
Adam Hyde is an online conference manager,
web developer and artist. In ew Zealand
where he managed several radio stations and
established Australasia's first free-to-air
community television station. He recently
moved to Adelaide to work as a business
development manager for Virtual Artists, and
to investigate online broadcasting.
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BrianEno's1970salbumMusicforAirportsis oneof his
mostinteresting
proIects.The
original4 tracksconsisted
of varyinglengthtapeloopsof synthesiser
, voices,piano
and studio effects playedtogetherto create some
wonderful
, floating, eerieand melancholy
music.Eno's
Ambientmusic of this periodwas Inspiredto some
degreeby Enk Salie'stum of the centuryMusiqued'
ameublemen~lurn1ture
music-music to live with.
listen to or ignore Bangon a Can's1998 versionof
Musicfor Airportsusesa similarclarinet,cello. piano.
s1nngsandpercussion
orchestra
to Sat1e
's originalmusic
to greateffect TakingEno·stapepiecesand arranging
them for a live ensemblehas exposedthe musicto a
1-1hole
arrayof rich newacousticsounds-Y1braphones
float past droningbasses
. clarinetsechopiano notes
froma fewsecondsbackwithtubularbellsfollowingand
the mindwondershowexactlytheydid 11!
The4 trackson this newCDarearrangederycloselyto
theoriginalsbyBangon a Canmembers.
DavidLanoand
EvanZlporyn.plusMichaelGordonandJuliaWolfe, and
usethe sametitle sequence
1/1 2/1,1/2 and2/2.. After
repeated
listeningI heardthe ChinesePipa-a stringed
instrument
usedto playsub e Arabic-like
motifson trac
3, andon track4 marimbaandhornwonderfullyevo e
shadesof Javanesegamelan
. The result is a subtle,
sensual
, mesmerising
and Intimatesoundworld wtuch
couldaccompany
a varietyof activities-I playedit m
bathroom
, kitchen
, living room and bedroom
,a
greatsuccess
. There1sa kindof quiet, intensely
cha
atmospherehere-like a late Bonnard ba ,
painting
. Thiscouldbe an interestingnewtrend
new acousticversions of classic electro c
recordings
.
R

Real ime On line
Appearing only
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John Potts " ulrural ollision ~
In London, John Porrs look at the rren th and w kn
of rcctntl produ
some inreresringtalen from oursid rhe opera world-Monte\ •erd1' L'Orfeo a
Tri ha Brown; avin Bryar ' Doctor xs l:..xpurment, d,r ed by lmmaker.
BirtWl tie' Punchand Judy, revived by Mus, Th trc: alo undereh direct
R ad 1h1 arn I

t

on l1ttp:llwww .rtm1earts.cm nl-o pet1c1tyl

• ••
In Rtaffime 2
H Id over from th1 cd1t1onuntil Dc.;ember,wuh apolog,e , e rendcJ
The Machine For akmg n e' Dissect th t! Body and man.1.1 ,

C.D :
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Sport

our best?

TEE OFF

Vikki Riley on the near extinction of the Riot Grrl
Artificial

lectroLollipop Expl.osio11
gel' Tnimpe1
bock distribution

Debbie Morrow

Flight of the Emu
Independent di triburioa
03 9489 6215

Thi critic i alway on the lookout for rad
i ter doin' ir but even the moon faced
Alchemy girl on TV can 't eem to provide
any tyle tips at the moment. And when local
ga lleri
rare appropriating female DJculture
w ith trite Koon ian show called The World
of DJBetty Ford u ing 'fictional ' A ian
character
the earch for angry girl reaches
a dead end, or a workin ' for the man playpen
w here cute-like -a-panda fluff over rhe
femini t backla h with the greate t of ease.
When Donna Haraway arrived in town a few
month back ro pre ent a paper for
Melbourne Univcr ity' new look o iolog y
' entre' half a dozen provincial 'Gangland'
rype ' insecure '-about-young-'n'-sexy -voicc needing-their-own-mediapace hit the floor
when he ro e to the lectern. A self tagged
'ec o -Femini t'--droopy carnng and a ba11k
ve t- he announced that a new oxymoronic
marketing image, the patented uper pecie ,
wa now en conced in di pla ad . in
' thinking' mags like The Utne Reader. But
wa Donna ' talk refe rring on ly to cow ? Th e
coo me and it key role in

Murdoch girl like aralie "I'm a happy little
bunny" Imbruglia ir will be inrere ring if he
an carry over her ' elf employed chick who
can twiddle the knobs like the boys' rheroric
into rhi exciting ma marker of empowered
Barbie doll . Her independently produced
electro lollipop explosion comes with a
veritable Ii t of trendy moniker -retro ,
fururi t, lounge bla ploitation-but
s ores
le s than zero on innovarion, culcural
authenticity and mu ical omplexity . Shaft era ar chase motor beat , oft padded funk,
pac universe and ynth ync pul e with
invi 1ble nylon and ideburn
by -Doo
cartoon po es a acces orie -srraighr
from
atellice P-Funk and Mocown ci r a late 70
with Afro pacefunk ter like Mandre
(Andre Lewi ) who e 1979 LP, MJ OOO
un annily maps out tht enrire oeuvre nght
down ro the titl e like "Freakrn's fine" .
Twenty year on rhe girl get to cook up her
n cake bur omehow the ta re is hire
Wings packet mix. a bland, formulaced, no
nutrient creative diet all about it eem , the
vircue of dumbin g down .
In thi
limare to the tyrano of rh e
whit e Barbie girl in our media ulture
mean that e en med ia et up for other
voi e now get ro be run b them in th e
ru h t
the ne c Triple J DJ babe.
Melbourne ' ir r lnd igeno u radio tar i nK D,
I • • eadly- my teriou I · went
ro air au. piced b a team of non-Koon girl
, ho cemed co operace on any agenda othl'r
than a 'o ori -led one, with new bulletin
featurin
inrcrview with people from
odd
i ion and plenty of
mbm '-down
banter abo ut what ' hip in white indie pop,
lea mg ir up 10 the real Koon announcer
to fill rhe gaps on th e bag comm unir · and
idencit · 1 ue we aJl need to hear about, a
well a the we Ith of mu 1c oming our of
the rolc:n enerauon and espe tally oung
female Koon aru. cs in general in ictona,
one ol the untapped
ecrets of the rare.
Debbie Morrow'
oon to he relea ed Flight
of the 11111 not nl • reinvents rh e idea f
inger- ongwri ter a a c-riou genre for the
email' voice but th e 11mbre and 11H nation
in evui n e on1ure, 1he pccrre of an
un roppable
racey C hapman tn our mid r;
prol1fi • omm ttre d and urrerlr compellin .
It\ all que . c1on , probmg • poking around
for .1n,, a;, aifirmrng ideas like an e trv
and moth rhood in the conre"r of a ne\\ lv
found pmrual rrengrh, all the ruff that
no, onh gets heard in a orl'rgn languag
piped through the \pe.11-er .u the ew A e
candle hu1\ or re.1d ahout m Marg.uer
t, ·ood hook, ,H V E ltvd. :+.lorrow·
m.11en.1l I JeJd dlill ·ult .rnd 1r.1gic Jt la..:e
vJlue-adoption,
wh1tl' o ·1t<q••~ value ot
v1olen ·e. oul ell-our. the deni,tl uf .1.:ce ·~
ro one' n1ltur,1l hirthright. Her .1liht> ro
rurn rhar inro .1 ph • i.:al for.:e where \ orJ
rake on extra meantn(l i .1 t,1lenr ,di generic
grrl~ Ol't'd to ,kill up on f.i r .rnd leave
hre.1kbe.1r invr rig.irion to pudgy goof
hors. ~ ho I rh i
irl I eeft he .1 k
her el on one tr.1ck . •llmo·r ltkt" .in open
1Mit.1tion w go look in the mirror .rnd l1k
wh:rt ou ,ee-no
bunny e.1r. or pink wi ,
rt"quired.

°'

maintaining rhe ew or ld rder could have
al o been the paradigm to read the ma s
commodifi ari n of anorher near exrin~r
pe 1e -rhe R1or rrl or Bad irl 1gure thar
emer ed at rhe be ·nning ot the e ade tor •
g1tare p p culture· gender 1mbalao e only
ro end up at the end of 1he de ade ro be umc
Generic Grrl, th e chee ccake fr sh face ot rhe
Corporate rak em·cr and whire neu-colon1ali 1
pu he into other people's p p culture.
In ounme like Au tralia where rhe
femme pop ico n areer parh tart a't
eighbours and ger •ou b1 glot) • at .i g1 at
rhe Fl rand Final or a command
performance ro help re -elec t poltrical
hea ·weight . pi e Power i a t th e helm ro
remind girl char rhe marketin g of per onal
idennry (the: Id 'l can do ir coo' her ror I a
a gening ahead u ce
rrateg · for ratu> and
·wealth is rhc onlr game left e're allm ed to
pla •. o far too, g uide book and relephon
d1rectori1: like i-.irh Bail' D/Y Fe11111
;n11 or
.itharmc Lumby's 8,1d C,,rls only eem to
hammer in rh1 me age furrher; ger ro the
top and ~ orr about real au ron m · brer, he
a fodonn:i in lieu of genutnt' cultural cnche,
aim or debrtty in urder w cr:i h the
marn rream ,rnJ d:nm the mcd1.1 p.1ce roung
whHe girl demand r< domin.ue tn ord r m
,onqucr rho~t.' h.ul h.ur d.1ys rhJt mes~ wtth
e, reem and rhe .11-iilit}' m p~.,k.
When Li~·hl.1n M ur d< eh hought up hJlt
11( Mrlbnurnr\
•indrnendeni" r.1lent on hi.
h1rrhd,1) ( 1u hroom Records,
I's I larmon1 · ) he m,1de ure rhJt chu.:k
doing their < wn than~ were part of the
pa ·k,1ge, s1~ning icole kelry · Ar11/in.1/
project for a rcportl'd
I m1llmn. ow for ,l

ha to be used to etde political
ores." But
b th know the diverting power of porting
pecra le I'm rhinking as my drive misses the
green and ail toward the tr

with Vivienne Inch
p rr i beyond politics, said John
Howard,
in a re t from che rigour
of
electioneering
at the AFL Breakfa r thi
month.
airing to cee off, I contemplate t11e
metres of film quandered on our leaders
chowin down, grinning like good sp rrs at
the female imper onators who eem now
inrrinsi ro football-will
mall boys soon
train as ros -dres ing ruck l wonder? Later
at rbe game, the outcome
f whi h is
a curately predicred for them by Mc airAnder on, more footage pew a the
u k
on rinnies and make like they're noc thinking
about the coo umer price index but about
Bronco and
g. piralling out & m rhe tee,
I am transported t0 che rigger Happy Gam
in KL where helicopter circle the tadium
and port commentaror
in flakjacket rum
their hand to political comm ntary. Out ide
poli e take the boor co rioting civilian while
in ide, Au tralia ompetes with itself by the
ound of it, ro win alJ the medal . ' port
brings nations together', the Queen i about
to ay when he' drowned out by ireworks.
port men and women weep ai the sight of
flags. Huddling protesters weep at the ighr of
mm heon . Maharir grimaces under some
goal po c for the foreign pres while local
media win e ar the powers of hi Incernal
e uriry A r. 'Water cannons and rear ga are
not the
alay ian way'
ay
Mahatir
rele ing a flighr of dove . Ba k home John
Howard
a
he'
alway
le
than
comfortable when "the appararu of rhe tate

TOOTH AN,D CLAW
with Ja k Rufu
The sporring wor!d is reeling from thi s
month'
biggest new : the ale of fo rball
ream
anchester
United
to
Rupe rt
Murdo h' B kyB . Gi en the enormou
breadth of Murdoch' media re urcc wh ar
will it mean for the world-famou
an
and for port in general?
For a tart, Man U will now be extremely
bard to bear. If the oppo ing ream i putting
up any resi tance, Murdoch can send on
ome of hi Fox ralenr to wing the game .
urely
ulder and
ully could find a wa y
through eh m t r olure of defences; O[
with a quick hange of trip, the team from
YPD Blue could run on ro shake up th e
oppo ition. lf all el e fail , Bart imp on and
Kru ry the Clown could alway di tract th e
g alkeeper.
The only hope for rival team i to be
bought out by an ther media mogul. Ted
Turner could work wonders with
ew asd e
nired and it black and , hire hires: a
udden colourisation
would bewilder an y ,
oppo ition. Bur then Murdoch could whe el
on hi bigge t a er: the 1tanic.
ith th e
mighty hip parked in front of the Man U
goal and Leonardo diCaprio as lone triker
up fr nr. pponents would imply urrender.
falling to their knee in the patheuc hope that
Kate in let might blow them a ki from
the hip' majesri bow!

After the elegantsimplicityof The opera
Project's1997 success
. TheBerlioz
: Our
VampiresOurselves(The Performance
Space)
. comes The Terrorof Tosca
. "a
massiveundertaldng
lookingat one of the
monsterworksof thetheatricalcanon. not
(ust the musical canon•, declares the
company
's co-directorNigelKellaway
. "The
geniusof Tosca
Is that Pucciniis not Justa
greatlate19thcenturycomposerbutoneof
thegreatestdramattstsTosca
ushersin the
20th century
. Comingtrom the absurdly
romantictraditionof ltahanopera. Puccin
i
wasnot carrying the burdenof naturalism
.
But It's nevera matterof him wantingto
wnte a gorgeoustune and then finding
somewayto frt it In. There'snot a singlemomentwastedantheopera,andonly onemomentwhereperhapsthe
world standsstill and lhars whenToscasings "Vlssld'arte· at the end of the secondact as a preludeto her
SlabbingScarp1a-therestis constantaction.·
It's thedramaturg,cal
v1rtuosItyof Tosca
that attractsKellaway
: "The operaPro1ecrsI0b is not just to tum out
operasbut to look at maIordramaturgicat
queshons
. We're not offeringaninterpretationWealready
havea large
scaleoperacompanyto do that OperaAustraliahas Tosca
In rts currentrepertoirea.ndTnstan
and Isolde
, which
we·u alsobe doingnextyearas Tnstan Howmanypeoplehavelookedas closelyat Tosca
as, say theyloo at
Shakespeare?
If wearegoingto bepummelled
with this workoverthenext50 years whichI'm surewewill then
it's worththelook.·
Withthesupportof theRexCramphornFellowship
. Kellawa
y "hadthetimeto studytheoperanoteby noteandas
whatIs reallyhappening
, whatIs therealstrengthof theworkbeyondthe music." Theanswer?"It's thenarrative
Tosca
Is a divinelyconstructed
pieceof theatre So I thought let'sdo the3 actsof Tosca
. but not approach
ing II
first andforemostfrom themusic. Puccinispent morehmeon thelibrettowith Lu1g1
llhcathanheeverdidwritmg
the music. y arsmore II you'redoingthe operaproductJon
. thenmostlime Is spenton themusic. It's Pucems
Tosca
. neverlllica·s MusicIsso totally privilegedTheoperaProjectdoesn·t haveto do that.Soweloo al thework
from a textualpointof view with the resultthat thereare largeslabsof dialogue
. Wealso clearawaywhat we
believe1snot relevantto us In 1998 h1stonca
l andlocalissues.Wedo Tosca
throughmovement,
dance
, text. Of
coursethat t>nngsus oac to the importance
of the music.but a lot elseas well"
·
"In th1nkmg
about Tosca.
we've arnvedat a beliefthatrts themesare, of course, reltgIon
. desireandpower
. but
especiallyresponsI
bIl1
ty-how oneacts in termsof belief ca.rnahty
, poht1cs
. ToscaherselfIs the qumtessen
llal
diva-she hasto reconcil
e howsheactson stagewithhowsheconductsherhie. Sca.rp1a
actually believesthat he
is honest-he nowshe's a bastard
. but henevertellslies-flot lo himselfanywa
y Toscathoughconstantlylies
anduseseveryone
. hervoice. hersex, her God anythng for her ownmeans
. AndManois uselessnevertakes
responsibilityfor anythmg
. We play a.lot withwhota es responsibility
for whichcharacters
. so it's a matterot who
areyouplayingwhen.or evenrefusingto play- '! wantto beTosca.l don't wantto beMario· or ·1needyouto b
Tosca.
to my Scarp1a.
• Someonemightchooseto dancea role. or performasan actor-pianistor a danc~
r might
haveto act. I might haveto dance others sing This 1scomplica
ted evenlunher WithBe1Jtng
Operaartist Xu
Fenshang
who singsmostly in Chinesesimultaneouslytranslated-everything
Is translatedwhere11needsto be
1ntellIgIble
.
·Toechallengetor us as artistsworkingIn performanceIs thatwe get to oo mto the creation of character
somethingsomeof us as haven
't donefor 20 years.somethingl onceshunnedbut havenowcometo In middle
agewith a totallyfreshapproach
. We're doinga play,almost. witha grandnarrative!Yes,we're noteachfollowing
onecharacternghtthroughthenarratwe
. but asanfilmacting therehasto bethe sameinvestment
anthemoment
youareplayinga particularcharacter"
Withthisgrand.small·o· operareadingof Puccini'
s Tosca
in termsol responsibility
andaction, choiceandacting,
TheoperaProjectpromisesa sublimeexpenence.
theterrorandthepleasure
, whetheror notyou're familiarwith
the original
RT
TheTerrorof Tosca.
. TheoperaPro1ectNigelKellaway,
AnnetteTesoriero
. DeanWalsh
. ReginaHeitmann,
Jai

McHenry.Xu Fengsham
: musicGiacomoPuccm,.adaptat
ions NigelKellawaylightingdesign SimonWise,
costumesAnnemar
ie Oalz1el.
ThePerformance
Space
, Sydney.
October 16·31 Bookings
93195091

.,
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Revalue
Rebuild
Resign
Respond
Resource

Relive
Rethink

.,

Restructure
Respect
Replenish

Restrain
Reveal
24th September • 18th October 1998

Rebound

At Campbel/town City Bicentennial Art Gallery
Art Gallery Road,
Cnr Camden and Appin Roads,

Revive
Repair

Campbelltown 2560 Phone : 0246 201 333

Reply

Curator : Tatjana Ilic
Featuring
the w ork of
Carlos Barrios , Kath a rine

React

.Zahra

Relate

Far .ag , Moko

Miroslav

Mlinar

Buljan

Shigeko

. Esad

Muftic

, Marlly

Halford

Cintra

, Martha

and Gulsum

.

Jabour .

Yi lm az .

haveAustralia'sinnovativearts bi-monthlydelivereddirect

A year's subscription to

RealTime(6 issues) costs just $30 :

Name ..............................................................................................................

.

Organisation ................ ................... ................................ ...................................

.

Address .. .,............... ......................... ,......................................

••••••.... ••·••••·· •.. ••••

Telephone ......... ...... ... ...................... Fax ....................... ................. ....... .......... .
email ................ .................. ... ..... .......... ................ ....... ......................................

I enclose

D cheque/money

OR charge my:

order made payable to Open City/RealTime for $30

D Mastercard

D Bankcard

D Visa

Name on card ....... ...... ....................... .....................................
Card number:

ODDO

.

DODD

Expirydate: ..........................................

DODD

.......................... .

ODDO

Amount: .. ........ ... ......... ............. ............ .

Signature ..... ........... .........................................................................................
Mail to : RealTime, PO Box A2246, Sydney South , NSW 1235
or fax to: (02) 9283 2724

.

